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CAPE TOWN (CP) — Prime 
Minister H e n d r  i k Verwoerd, 
felled by an assassin’s knife, 
will be buried Saturday in P re­
toria. This was announced today 
as his Nationalist party pledged 
to follow his policy of apartheid.
After a state funeral in Pre­
toria, the administrative capir 
tal, the body of Verwoerd will be 
laid to rest in Hero’s Acre in 
West Cemetery where lies his 
predecessor, Johannes Strijdom.
'The Nationalist party’s parlia­
mentary caucus met where Ver­
woerd was struck down in P ar­
liament Tuesday and announced 
its “ unshakable determination’’ 
to maintain his policies.
The pledge confirmed expec­
tations that Verwoerd’s death 
would mean no modification of 
the government’s strict policy 
of racial segregation. The Na­
tionalists firmly' control Parlia­
ment with a majority of: nearly 
three to one.
The assassin, Dimitri Tsafen- 
.das, of Greek-Portuguese de- 
•scent, was taken by police to 
hospital for x-rays.
Tsafendas apparently was in­
jured when members of Parlia 
ment wrestled him to the floor
after he plunged a knife into 
Verwoerd’s heart and neck as 
the 64-year-old prime minister 
sat at his desk.
MOTIVES NOT KNOWN 
Justice Minister Balthazar 
Vorster said information “ indi­
cates it was the deed of one in­
dividual and his actions and 
movements are now being in­
vestigated to the finest detail.”  
“I am aware,’’ Vorster said 
in a statement, “ that much 
speculation is going the rounds 
and I want to warn the public 
not to attach exaggerated value 
to rumors.’’
Vorster did not elaborate. 
Tsafendas has been pictured as 
disgruntled over low wages re­
ceived by many white workers 
in South Africa. He was known 
as a bitter, withdrawn m an with 
few friends.
“ Our departed leader believed 
in law and order,’’ Vorster said. 
“In this case also the law will 
take its relentless course.’’
After Verwoerd’s funeral, the 
Nationalist caucus is expected 
to meet he.xt week to select a 
new party leader who automa­




At Victoria Snub 
On Debentures
Denmark (Reu-lwhat meteorologists called the 
160, passengers tail end of Hurricane Faith, 
sinking Norwe- Soon after noon today helicop-
HIRTSHALS, 
ters) — About 
and crew of a 
gian ferry abandoned ship to­
day in a raging North sea 
storm and some were believed 
to have drowned.
As ships and aircraft gath­
ered on the scene, coastal ra ­
dio reported 121 persons were 
rescued. The first helicopter 
over the sinking ship had re­
ported many persons struggling 
in the sea.
The captain of the 2,703-ton 
Skagerak gave the order to 
take to the boats as the badly- 
holed ferry took on water about 
46 miles out of this North Jut­
land fishing port. Capt. Anstein 
Dvergnes and 10 crew members 
stayed aboard.
The ferry w a s ' on its way 
here with 100 passengers of va­
rious nationalities and 70 crew 
from its home port of Krlstians- 
sund in Norway. It was hit by
ters began landing survivors at 
a North Jutland airstrip  where 
dozens of ambulances waited 
to take them to hospital. The 
first 18 survivors ashore were 
suffering from exposure.
A member of the crew among 
lho.se landed said he feared 
there would be a number of 
dead “because the Skagerak 
heeled over suddenly and the 
cargo started to slide around 
the deck.’’
The owners reported that a 
group of a b  o n t 50 Danish 
schoolchildren returning from 
vacation in N o r w a y  were 
among the passengers.
Lloyds shipping intelligence 
reported that h e a v y  seas 
smashed the ferry’s car-ports 
flooding the engine rooms and 
stopping the engines.
Cool Welcome For de Gaulle 
As He Steps Ashore At Tahiti
SHERMAN TANK SEULES IN
Kelowna’s tardy Sherman 
tank finally arrived today. 
Workmen unloaded the tank 
in front of the Kelowna 
Armouries where it is to be 
set up on a cerhent pad. The 
38-ton machine was due to
arrive from Calgary more 
than two months ago. The 
non-services liaison commit­
tee, in charge of the tank’s 
arrival, will meet Thimsday 
night and plans a re  expected 
to be made then for a dedica­
tion ceremony for the tank. 
T h e ; ceremony will be held 
later this fall. The committee, 
acted on behalf of the city and 
the B.C. Dragoons to bring 
the tank here.
-  NEW YORK (AP)—An oiWed 
fire engulfed the engine room 
and spread to five decks of the 
West German passenger liner 
Hanseatic today as .she was be­
ing prepared to sail for Eu­
rope.
Flames spread out of control 
through the former Canadian 
Pacific Steamships vessel, but 
Fire Commissioner Robert O. 
Lowery said f i r e m e n  were
PAPEETE, Tahiti (AP)—Less 
than 1,000 French and Tahitians 
turned out Tuesday night to 
greet President de Gaulle on his 
arrival In Tahiti the reception 
was friendly but restrained, and 
local authorities expressed dis- 
apixiinlmenl.
Iherc were no cheers and lit­
tle clapping as de Gaulle ended 
his brief arrival speech at the
New Trial Set 
For Canadian
ZWEiniUIECKEN, West Ger- 
many (R euters '—A new trial 
b«*gan here today for Edward 
Z i e s m a n n, 2i), of Emer.son. 
Mai\,, a formei' RCAF memlx'r 
who was .senleneed to life Im- 
pri.sonment last Deeemlxw for 
killing his wife and two chil­
dren.
'nie 1965 eonvictlon by court 
martial was (piashed May 111 try 
a I ’anadian appeal court, which 
ruled t h a t  inadinissabU> evi­
dence had l>een hoard. A re­
trial was ordererl.
'llie all-male court, made up 
of a pre.sideut and .six Cauadian 
offlcer.s, mu.st re-examine events 
leading tip to the night of Sept 
16, lOt'v.'i, wlteu /.lesmaun, a lead- 
Ing aircraftman, was alleged to 
have murdererl his daughter.s 
Donna, r», and .lanice, 3, bihI his 
wife.
At the oi igiital trial. Micsmann 
was found guilty of manslaugh­
ter In the death of his wife 
Rachel, 23, .and of murder In the 
deaths «if the children. Jenlonsv 
wax fouml to la- motive,
Zie.smann vtas Inought back! 
from piison in Canatla for the! 
ti tal 111- u ite, the former lla I 
chel Wellnun. «as from Fasti 
Templeton, ijne I
airixirt with "vive la F rance!" 
Chiefs brought from other is­
lands by French war.ships shook 
hands with the president, then 
turned abruptly away. Along 
the route to the residence of the 
governor of French Polynesia, 
ih’ench flags flew over (Chinese 
stores but not over Tahitian 
homes. Tahitian Chinese domi­
nate the island’s business.
However, there was no deip- 
onstration of hostility, although 
many Tahitians have publicly 
expressed a desire for indcpencl- 
cnce.
De Gaiille came from New 
Caledonia on a 19-day round-the- 
world tour.
Friday de Gaulle goes to the 
Mururoa atoll to witness the 
test exiJosion Saturday of a 
French atomic iKimb.
D isc iisa  R icao im cE a 
De Gaulle is Iwlieved to havi' 
discussed further development 
of New Caledonia’s vast nickel 
resources Tuesday,
All processing on the French 
Pacific Island is currently the 
exclusive right of the French 
Societe le Nickel but there had 
been reports that International 
Nickel Co., wantecl to take i>nrt 
In any further development.
Auto Firms Set 
Retail Record
TORONTO (C P )-'rh rce  Ca­
nadian auto firms — General 
Motors, Ford and American Mo­
tors—.today announced the high­
est retail sales for August in 
their history.
At Oakville, Ont., Ford sn}d 
its car and truck sales for A)i- 
gust totalled 14,352 compared 
with 13,038 in August, 1055, 
when the iwovious record was 
established. Sales in August, 
1065, were 12,303.
Total 1066 sales to the end of 
August were 141,006, up 5.4 per 
cent from 134.688 in the similar 
lOtiS period. Ford said.
Ford cars sold last month 
were a n'cord 10,008, compared 
with 10,009 in August, 106.'), and 




Medicine Hat ............. 0,5
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‘making progress.” He added:
‘'There is nothing to indicate 
apy danger of explosion or of 
the ship sinking.’’
Firemen ordered some 500 
crew members and the early 
arrivals among the 318 passen­
gers to leave the 30,000-ton, 666- 
foot-long ship. The U.S. Coast 
Guard said all passengers left 
safely.
At 11:30 a.m., scheduled sail­
ing time of the Han.scatic, Low­
ery said the fire was “ pretty 
well on its way to coming un­
der control.”
Ho said the fire apparently 
started when diesel oil leaking 
from a ruptured fuel lino or a 
faulty gasket reached the hot 
engines, 'The engine room crew 
tried to extinguish the fire be­
fore calling in help.
Tlie captain, Ernest Langlott, 
said he was on the top deck 
when the fire broke out. He said 
he put the ship's crew on the 
alert. '
Tlie liner Queen Mary i>o.,t- 
poned her departure today from 
11 n.m, to 2:30 p.m. to accom­
modate some of the llanseatic’s 
passengers. Others were to be 
assigned to the United Slates, 
which leaves at noon Thur.sday 
Firemen w e a r i n g  oxygen 
masks b o a r d e d the smoke- 
shrouded 36-yenr ship to rip out 
combustible panels on i>assen 
ger decks to get at fires hidden 
Ix'hlnd them.
Flames s|>rend through horb 
zontal and vertical air spaces 
it) the ship, firemen reiwrted.
YOKOSUKA, Japan (AP)— 
About 800 militant Zengakuren 
students engaged in a rock- 
throwing melee with 2,000 riot 
police here today during a dem 
onstration against th? presence 
of U.S. nuclear submarine Sea- 
dragon.
The students were among 11,- 
000 left-wing demonstrators at 
the entrance to the big U.S. na­
val base here.
Reports said the students 
smashed windows of 10 shops 
and in 10 parked automobiles. 
The students also tipped over a 
military vehicle near a U.S. 
navy club and set it afire.
Police said three students 
were arrested.
Before the clash the demon­
strators marched through the 
streets shouting “N - sub go 
home! N-sub get out of Ja ­
pan!”
The Scadragon arrived here 
Monday, Her visit ends Friday.
Provincial government re­
fusal to guarantee a City of 
Kelowna debenture issue will 
cost city ta^ a y e rs  more than 
$18,000 t te  city council was told 
Tuesday night. I t  also caused a 
few irate wards a t the council 
meeting.
The city received five tender^ 
for a $1,485,000 debenture issue 
to finance waterworks and sew­
erage work and could not ac­
cept the best bid because the 
provincial government would 
not guarantee the issue.
The tender the city wanted to 
accept, from a syndicate headed 
by the Bank of Montreal, would 
have provided $92,797 on each 
debenture of $100 par value, 
provided the issue was provin- 
cially guaranteed.
The guarantee could not be 
obtained and the city was forc­
ed to accept a no-guarantee deal 
from a firm headed by Pember­
ton Securities Ltd., providing 
$91,575 on each debenture of 
$100 par value.
The government’s refusal to 
guarantee the issue sparked an 
uproar a t the meeting.
“Government rejection is al­
most impossible to believe,” 
said Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
“ I  don’t  know how the govem- 
ment expects tis to believe, sonie 
of the excuses it made,” said 
Aid. D. A. Chapman.
The government, after a  Ser­
ies of telephone calls between 
Kelowna and Vict)pria, gave two 
reasons for declining to guarEm- 
tee the issue:
TOO HIGH . ....
That the yield cost of 6.92 on 
the Bank of Montreal syndicate 
bid was too high.
That the provincial guarantee 
was never intended for munici­
palities with a high credit ra t­
ing, such as Kelowna, but for 
smaller communities which 
have greater difficulty in m ar­
keting their debentures.
City comptroller D. B. Her­
bert, in a prepared statement, 
said the refusal by Victoria 
would cost Kelowna taxpayers 
$18,146.
“When the bids were opened 
and checked last week,” said 
Aid. Chapman, “ there was no 
thought in the minds of anyone 
we would be turned down by the 
government.”
Mr. Herbert -suggested the 
city had been given the run­
around by, the government and 
Mayor Parkinson said “That’s 
the understatement of the 
year.”
Aid. Chapman said .the bids I “I don't understand why a 
may have been higher than the provincial guarantee was rrfus- 
city wanted, but they were in ed; it’s unfortunate and was 
line with the present money handled in a high-handed man- 
m arket. 1 ner,” said Aid. Chapman.
Efficiency 'Shouldn't Be Penalized'
Aid; Chapman said this was 
only the second time in recent 
years the city had asked for a 
government guarantee and 
“just because the city runs its 
business efficiently is no reason 
to be tinrned down.”
“Some of the top financial 
houses in Canada were involv­
ed in the bids and this indicates 
we were getting the best pos­
sible deal,” said Aid. Chapman.
“This is $18,000 of the tax­
payers’ money they shouldn’t  
have to face paying,” he said.
Mr. Herbert said the money 
m arket had climbed steadily 
since the beginning of the year 
and it was apparent the govern­
ment “doesn’t  want to guaran­
tee a high-yield issue.”
“The government is hot being 
realistic; it  knows the cost of 
borrowing money is rising and
this is not our fault,” Aid. Chap­
man said.
Mr. Herbert explained that 
under , good conditions it was 
not necessary to have such an 
issue guaranteed but such a step 
is necessary when the money 
cost is high.
Selling a debenture issue for 
nearly $l,500,00p is not ®8sy un­
der present coniditions, Mr. Her­
bert indicated.
Aid, Chapman suggested and 
the rest of the council agreed 
unanimously, to go back to the 
provincial government in writ­
ing for a clear definition of Vic­
toria’s policy.
“They certainly didn’t  give us 
the reasons by  telephone,” the 
alderman said.
(Continued on Page 3)
See: VICTORIA REJECTION
Quad Girls Well 
For First Day
TUXPAN, Mexico (AP) -- 
Mrs. Maria Trinidad Hernan­
dez Perez and her day - old 
(|(iadrn|>let glils were reixirted 
In excellent condition Wednes­
day. Die bnbic;: were iHirn in 
the village o( Agnalamo, near 
thi.s tiorthwest Meviean iK)it.
I Indonesian Re-Entry 
Into UN Sighted
IJNlTF.n NA'nONS (API -  
Tl)c Philtpulnc delegation to the 
’nited Nations Xo>x Indonesia 
[plans to accept an Invitation 
I from Phllliyplne President Fer 
Tlie dinand Mareox to rejom the 
world hiKiv. An announcement 
Tue<sdav said Marcos will ex- 
l e r s f t  t h e  i n v i t a t i o n  when t i e  a d  
drevxex the General Axsenit*!v 
c o u M t i v  P r e s s  O f f i c e r  R o t > e r t ' S e p t  21 a n d  t h a t  I n d o n e s . , ' ) n  
M ,  t ' ! o ‘ K e \  d e n i e d  T u f  d a v  t h a t  ’ F o r r i g t i  M i n i s t e r  A d a m  M a l i k  
! : e  w « ' : e  a n s  s-.u h  puVr , -  " i » :
'No Plans To Reduce'|J 
U.S. Korean Force
WASHtNGTidN «AP* —•
(tt-vte del ill 1 ment has assurcit 
the South Korean fovernment 
that the t'i.ilext Stales has no 
plan* to retitice it* fotces In that
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Forging Teams Begin 'Cross-Canada Swindle'
TORONTO (CPi—Metroixilitnn Toronto (lollco said today 
they have been tipi>ed that. 100 forgers, coiniKi.sed of fit) teams 
of two operatives each, have begiin a $500,000 countrywide 
cheque-forgery swindle.
Munsinger Report Sent To Pearson In U.K.
O'lTAWA ((’Pi Mr. Ju.stice Wisliart Spence has delivered 
a < <ipy of his rei»ort on the Gerda Munslnger inquiry to the 
federal cabinet, it has been h'arned. It is being flown to 
l.ondon to Prime Mini.sti'r Pearson.
Crippled Airliner Lands Successfully
PATTl.E CREF.K. Mich. (APi An American Airlines 
j( t iilaie' with 109 pe-isons on Iviard made a siircc.-,rful 
r .iu ig d u v  landing at Kellogg aiiixnl tfKlny after lo-.ing 
l«iwi-r III two of iis four engines,
U.S. Jets Attack Target Near Haiphong
SAIGON inenler.-ii U.S. planes attaekcd a radar slle 
only f o u r  miles from the kev North Victnaniexe iw t of llni|>- 
liong, a P S  niibtai y siokesman .said today.
Claim Laid Against Ex-Edmonton Mayor
F.DMGNTGN (UP- The citv of F.dmon1on h.a'’ fdeil a 
.‘ tatei'.'.en; id claim again.-1 former ma.eor William Hawrelah 
a>king Sll.T.ikki f r o m  him or, altein.itively, an ae.ountlng ef 
'.iiof.'. .'..."i-.o i.n a 19C)3 61 land ;: .m-a-. 11-n
No Silver Lining 
For This Cloud
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
chcmicnl cloud, light green with 
a red lining, will drift over the 
eastern United States this week 
If all goes well with space tests 
It will turn blue and disapfienr
Tiic National Aeronautics and 
Sjiace A d m I n i s t. r a tion an 
nounccrl Tuesday tiiat special 
ehemicais will be sent into the 
upiier atmosphere by rocket to 
measure electric fields and 
wind motion,
NASA announced that weather 
lermittlng it will launch two 
rockets from Wallops Island, 
Va.—one at 8 :(l6 (i.m. EDT to­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The lust- few hundred work­
ers still holding out against the 
CT4R and CPR returned to their 
jobs early today, ending their 
rebellion against- a bnck-to-work 
law passed by Parliam ent six 
days ago,
The twft railways announced 
today that all workers from 
coast to coast reported for work 
—for the 8 a.m. day shift—for 
the fir.st time since 181,000 rail­
way workers walked off their 
jobs at noon Aug. 26.
The laid iwckets of resistance 
to collapae were in the CNR 
yards at Winnipeg and in the 
CPR’s big Angus repair shojvs 
in Montri'al. All workers were 
reported on their jobs In these 
.two centres early toclay.
BLACKPOOL, England (CP) 
Organized Labor voted confi­
dence in ' Prim e Ministeif Wil­
son’s economic policies today 
by a majority of more than
1.000.000 in a total of almost
9.000.000 votes at the annual 
'Trades Union Congress.
Supporters of the govern­
ment’s austerity measures--in- 
cluding a freeze on pay, prices 
and dividends—beat down stri­
dent opposition led by Frank 
Cousins, leader of the 1,500,000- 
strong Transport and General 
Workers Union, who quit Wil­
son’s government in July in pro­
test against its incomes-control 
policy.
MADE PERSONAL PLEA
Pre - voting assessments had 
predicted a narrow victory for 
the government. The result is a 
substantial boost for Wilson, 
who personally entered a plea 
for support in a speech to the 
congress M o n d a y ,  but also 
shows the persistent .suspicion 
of Wilson ixilicies within the 
trade union movement, which 
forms the base of political and 
financial support for the govern­
ing Labor parly.
Cousins, Wiison’s former tech­
nology minister, told the con­
gress the Labor government is
FRANK COUSINS 
. . .  a betrayal
more rigid in its measures to 
restrain pay incrca.ses than any 
Conservative regime had ever 
been. He said “wo do not. have 
to accept everything the gov­
ernment says.”
He called for a revolt against 
the wage - freeze.
Postal Workers Strike Poised 
If Pay Talks Fail To Produce
OTTAWA (CP)—Ballots now 
are in the mail asking some 
11,000 mcmliers of the Cana­
dian Union of Postal Workers 
whether they will supixirl. a na­
tional .strike if current, pay ne­
gotiations with the federal gov­
ernment break down.
The union’s national execu­
tive announced mailing of the 
referendum. The decision to 
seek strike authorization was 
announced two weeks ago.
The union, which represents 
the vast majority of inside 
postal workers engaged mainly
in sorting mail, is seeking $1 an 
iiour incri'ase for all workers 
under its jurisdiction and an ad­
ditional 16 cents an hour for 
those in (he mall iiaiidier job 
cla'ssiflcallon.
Mail handlers now receive 
$1.81 to $2.15 nil liour, jiOHtnl 
clerks from $2 to $2.51 and dis­
patchers, from $2.33 to $2.60.
Tlie union also seeks Jurisdic­
tion over some 5,000 additional 
poslai employee.s who fall into 
the ndmiuistralive and adminis- 
Irative supiKirt Joli ciassifica- 
llons.
OPPOSITION 'BANKRUPT'
Bennett Pushes For Majority
By THE CANADIAN rRFFia
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett said 
in Victoria 'I’lie.siiny iiiglil that 
an opiKisitioii liankriirit o( ixill- 
cies is planning to saddle Briti.sh 
Colunibin wKli a ininorily gov- 
eniment after the Kf|>t. 12 pro- 
vim lai eiei ttmi.
' D iete crilics don't fight us 
on l.ssiies and iKillcies Ix'inuse 
tlit'v ha\e  no allernativc to 
offiT." Mr Benrieit told an over­
flow crowd of 1,500.
Mr. Bennett, wlio;,c 66th birth- 
dav was Tucsdav. warm'd vot­
ers to l)cware of eritics and 
opf sisilloii leader,»i 
lltie iHsivuice i.eedii 
)̂( Hxisition
H e  i.Kil m a i o u i v  govern- 
|M p. ( iii'.ie no’w th.in
ever M ure  in our history,” lie inet ministers arc refusing to 
snid. answer chnrges that the govern
The premier said it will take ment intends to dumi) the inoiiey
a big Boctal (Terlil majority 
•Sept. 12 to convince Ottawa It 
should dinnt a charter for the 
pro|xisc<l Bank of B.C.
But given such a majority, he 
said, tlic bank will liecome a 
reality within a year. Mr. Ben­
nett told rciMirters he has al­
ready ts'r.siimled Prime Minister 
Pearson it is e.s.senllal In have a 
major hank with headquarter* 
in BC,
Liberal Ij^arter Ray Perrault 
said in Vancouver Tiierxlay night 
who clftimjhe is luit going to “ let Premier
a stronger 1 Bennett hide the B C. llj dro Imis 
i .<i«iie in thl.s caiii|>aign ■
Mr. Prrrault claimed the inc­
losing lius sysli-m on the nuinl 
cipalities Hydro now services 
will) lrnns|>ortntion.
“'nicy all prefer silence M  
cause they know they have Ix-en 
plotting for .six .years to foist a 
tiansit system on the taxpa.i- 
ers.”
Mr. Pcrrauit s|sike to two 
nieetingH TiieMiay iiighl — an 
audience of 45 in Vancouver- 
Bui rard and aliout 90 In New 
WeMmluMer.
New Democratic Party leader 
Itoliert Strachan, sjienking in 
t'ouiteriay on Vancouvei bland, 
fold a small crowd lire picmicr 
Is making a hid for ah olule
! - I
and Liwei Mainland cabi-jpower. to fulfil hia “ fciHrer-ego,
colossal arrogance and u u r p n H S -  
ing relf imi/ortnnce’’
“ I remenilrer what people who 
submitlc'd (ii, absolute' power 
said after Ix inV: defeated In the 
Second World War," Mr. Stin- 
chnn said. “The.v explained ‘We 
dlfjn’t know vce liiought i( was 
iK'St to lie on the winning side.'
■’Die i-eople of B.C..'. would live 
to r e g r e t  the  d a y  th(*.y gave th is  
mail or (iiiy other  a ljso lu te  
IKiwer. l b '  gen ymaiidcrcsd th» 
co ns t i tuen c ies ,  w aited  unti l no- 
IkxIv wan liitere.'sted in an elee- 
tton and (hen went wit to 
rdi'soliile ix iwer with all th« 
till eat n and b lack m a i l  he could 
niuster.“ said Mr. Ktrachan.
(('onUmird mi Page 2)
Kre; ELIXmON RDENDIT
P A G E 2 K E L O W N A /D A IL T  C O U B IEK , i m ) . .  S E P T . 7 ,
; LONDON <CP) — Zambia to­
day demanded tougher action 
against white-supremacist Rho­
desia by Britain, the Commpn- 
wealth or the United Nations.
An informant at the meeting 
of Commonwealth prime minis­
ters said Zambia wanted mili­
tary  action by Britain or one of 
the other two organizations.
Zambia’s foreign m in is te r , 
Simon Kapwepwe, spoke on the 
second da '’ of the Common­
wealth conference which heard 
a lea Tuesday from Prim e 
Minister Wilson for more time 
to allow existing economic sanc­
tions to b e c o m e  effective 
against the white-minority re-1 
gime in Rhodesia.
Canada’s Arnold Smith, Com­
monwealth secretary - general, 
told a press conference follow­
ing today’s morning meeting 
merely that Kapwepwe spoke 
for 70 to 75 minutes — “ very 
eloquently’’—in which he out­
lined principles relating to Rho­
desia.
Smith said Kapwepwe sug­
gested s o m e  “formulations’’ 
which in his view were clearer 
than the principles laid down 
by Britain as guidelines for the 
development of Rhodesian in­
dependence under majority rule.
OUTLINES CONDmONS
Other sources said Kapwepwe 
placed before the 22 - country 
meeting the three conditions or 
principles earlier laid down by 
Zambian President K e n n e th  
Kaunda when he announced he 
was "disgusted" with Wilson 
and would not attend the Com­
monwealth conference.
Kaunda had demanded;
1. Britain should use force In 
Rhodesia if the Ian Smith gov­
ernment is stiU in power by a 
deadline to be specified.
2. If Britain Is unable or un­
willing to use force, the Com­
monwealth should take con­
certed military initiative.
3. If neither of the first two
“  - - i “  h  '  *■mm?:
NAMES IN NEWS
Turned On 
For Huge Park In B.C.
KENNETH KAUNDA 
. . . his principles
proposals Is accepted, the Com­
monwealth should make a  unan­
imous approach to the United 
Nations asking for mandatory 
economic sanctions and the use 
of force if sanctions fail.
Zambia, it is understood, 
wants a clear-cut commitment 
from Britain that Rhodesia — 
which seized independence il­
legally last Nov. 11—will never 
be granted independence by 
Britain except on the basis of 
majority rule.
Britain, in a statem ent of 
principles, has endorsed ' ‘un­
impeded progress" to majority 
rule. Africans suspect this could 
mean that Rhodesia would get 
independence under a white re ­
gime which gave paper guaran­
tees to the black m ajority.
Kapwepwe expressed his gov­
ernment’s disbelief that eco­
nomic sanctions would work as 
long as South Africa and Portu­
gal do not co-operate.
The federal and provincial 
governments are prepared to 
carve out a 15,000-acre park on 
the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, it was disclosed Tuesday 
in Vancouver. Provincial recre­
ation minister Ken Kiernan an­
nounced he wrote federal Re- 
sources Minister Arthur Laing, 
inviting him to take over pro­
vincial holdings in the Long 
Beach area as nucleus for the 
park. Mr. Laing; on his way 
back to Ottawa Tuesday, said he 
will “ act with the speed of 
light" to accept th e . provincial 
offer as soon as he receives it.
Some concern is felt in Ottawa 
about the Water-for-Peace con­
ference called by President 
Johnson for next May 23 in 
Washington, Mines Minister 
Pepin told the Conimons Tues­
day. He said in reply to ques­
tions from Davie Fulton tpC- 
Kamloops) that the time to pre­
pare for the conference is rela­
tively short. Furthermore-, there 
was concern that it may com­
mit participants to execute soiiie 
plan for international water use.
coming the first person >o be 
discharged from a hospital after 
undergoing artificial heart-pump 
surgery.
Robert Strachan, New Pemo- 
cratic Party  leader, charged 
Tuesday in Courtenay that the 
Social Credit government in 
B.C. “makes no secret of the 
fact it is on the side of big busi­
ness." Mr. Strachan told a 
political meeting in this Van­
couver Island community that 
such a policy results in labor 
unrest and industrial instability. 
“Social Credit legislation has 
added a n o t h e r  factor, the 
courts," he said.
'Not Sold To Pakistan'
NEW DELHI (A P )-Ira n  has
given ah assurance to India that 
it is taking steps for the return 
of Canadian-built F -86 Sabre jets 
it had sent Pakistan for “ re­
pairs, servicing and modifica 
tions,” Foreign Minister Swaran
Over 'Black Power' Rioters
ATLANTA, Ga. (API—Police 
kept a tight patrol today in an 
area where about 500 Negroes, 
many shouting “black power,” 
rioted after an officer shot a 
Negro man wanted on a car 
theft charge.
At least 63 persons were ar­
rested and 15 were injured dur­
ing r  e c u r  r  e n t disturbances 
Tuesday night in a predom­
inantly Negro section near At-! 
lanta’s new sports stadium.
Police first attempted to quell 
the racial outbreak—the worst 
the city has experienced—by 
firing shotguns and pistols into 
the air.
When this failed, tear gas 
canisters were fired into the 
milling crowds and the streets 
were cleared quickly.
TTie wounded man who had 
fled officers on the car theft 
charge, was listed in poor con' 
dition in hospital with wounds 
in the hip and side.
Mayor Ivan Allen J r., who 
hurried to the scene soon after 
shouting Negroes appeared, at­
tempted to plead for order from 
the top of a police car.
Allen w a s  nearly toppled 
from -the car, which Negroes 
rocked back and fprth. He fi­
nally was shouted down and 
jumped down from the car.
The’ most serious disturbance 
occured in a Negro area about 
a niile from the riot scene 
when a radio reporter’s car was 
overturned in front of a church.
Civil r i g h t s  leaders were 
shouted down inside the church 
when they attem pted to discuss 
non-violence with young, Ne­
groes.
Rioting broke put In the Ne­
gro section shortly before 5 
p.m. and continued for more 
than an hour.
Police, after firing tear gas, 
gave a no-loitering order and 
ordered a l l ' residents into the 
apartments and fram e houses 
which line the s tree tsr '
Scores of Negro leaders, in­
cluding Dr. M artin Luther King 
Sr., father of the civil rights 
leader, and Dr, Ralph Aber­
nathy, King’s top aide, came to 
the area a t the request of the 
mayor.
Future newspaper contracts 
will be written by federal gov­
ernment if publishers and unions 
do not “ eliminate the pattern of 
Useless strike activity,” a pub­
lishers’ spokesman said Tues­
day in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Miles Patrone, labor relations 
chairman xjf the American 
Newspaper Publishers Associa­
tion, told this to the annual con­
vention of the International 
Typographical Union,
Bert Thomas, 83, F irst World 
War cartoonist, d i ^  Tuesday in 
London. One of his famous war­
time cartoons showed a cheeky- 
faced British soldier in battle 
gear, lighting a pipe and saying 
’arf a mo, Kaiser.” It was 
drawn in 10 minutes for a fund 
to provide tobacco and cigar­
ettes for British troops.
Methodist hospital officials re­
vealed Tuesday that stepping up 
the heart pump saved Mrs. Es- 
peranda del Valle Vasquez from 
a fatal attack six days after she 
underwent surgery to replace 
faulty heart valves. The 37-year- 
old Mexico City beautician tr ade 
medical history Tuesday by be-
A second charge of capital 
murder against Santa Claus 
killer George Marcotte, was 
dropped in the court of Queen’s 
bench Tuesday. Jacques Ducros, 
assistant deputy minister of jus­
tice, informed Mr. Justice Ig- 
nace Deslaurier that he was 
making a motion of nolle prose­
qui, meaning the prosecution 
does not intend to proceed f\a- 
ther with the oft-postpdned case. 
T he motion brought to a close 
the lengthy proceedings against 
Marcotte which arose from a 
bank holdup in suburban ; St, 
Laurent Dec. 14, 1962.
Lord Nelson’s granite head is 
back where it belongs—in Dub­
lin. The 220-pound head of the
English admiral was smuggled 
out of Ireland after the Nelson 
Monument in the heart of Dub­
lin was blown up by Irish ex­
trem ists last March. It later 
turned up in a London antique 
shop. ’Tuesday the antique deal­
er Benny Gray handed the head 
back to a  Dublin official in a 
ceremony at the spot where the 
134-foot monument once stood.
Peter Donald Seaton, 42, was
sworn in Tuesday a t Vernon as 
the youngest judge on the bencn 
of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. He replaces Mr. Ins' 
tlce Harold McIimeB. who died 
earlier this ytear. Mr, Justice 
Seaton, whose appointment was 
announced last week, was sworn 
in by Chief Justice J . 0 . Wilson
New York Press 
Nears
KIrsty Altken, 19, eldest 
daughter of Sir Max Aitken and 
granddaughter of the late Lord 
Beaverbrook, Canadian - born 
nev spaper publisher, was mer- 
ried Tuesday to Jonathan Mor- 
ley, 24, a commodity broker, in 
London. Miss Aitken was given 
away by her father in a quiet 
ceremony at Chelsea Old 
Church. T here were no brides­
maids or pages. Among those at­
tending were E arl Mountbatten 
of Burma and actor Douglas 
Fairbanks J r .
NEW YORK (AP)—The New 
York Newspaper Guild and The 
World Journal Tribune reached 
a tentative contract agreement 
Tuesday night, making publica­
tion of the new merged paper 
Monday a virtual certainty.
The guild was the last of 10 
unions to come to term s with 
The World Journal Tribune dur­
ing a 135-day labor dispute con- 
sidered the longest daily news­
paper shutdown in the United 
States.
Only a contract ratification 
vote by the stereotyper’s union, 
scheduled. Sunday, remained as 
a possible roadblock to publica­
tion of the paper’s daily ana 
Sunday editions. The other un­
ions do not require ratification 
The World Journal Tribune 
was born of the April merger 
of The Herald Tribune, 'The 
Journal American a n d  'The 
World Telegram and The Sun. 
A plan to publish The Tribune 
as a morning companion to the 
corporation’s e v e n  ing edition 
was scrapped and the 133-year- 
old paper died Aug. 15.
Singh told Parliam ent today.
He was answering questions 
from all parts of the House, in­
cluding his own governing Con­
gress Party, on the way nearly 
90 of these jets sold by Canada 
to West Germany and later by 
West Germany to Iran  found 
their way to Pakistan.
He said the moment India 
came to know in January  of this 
developing it took up the issue 
with Canada, West Germany 
and Iran.
He said Iran had been reiter­
ating these jets had been sent 
to Pakistan only for repairs and
"sonie of these already have 
l>een returned to  Iran .”
He said West Germany has in­
formed India “ it has wo^pked out 
with the Iranian government 
procedures to ensure and verify 
the return of these aircraft from 
Pakistan to Iran."
He said amid cheers: “The 
House will no doubt learn with 
satisfaction that the Canadian 
government has expressed its 
disinclination to allow further 
sales of Canadian-made aircraft 




(Continued from Page 1)
Set At Coast
Va n c o u v e r  (CP)—Two fed­
eral buildings, one of them a 
downtown high-rise, will be built 
in Vancouver by 1968, Federal 
Works Minister M cllraith said 
Tuesday. |
He made the statem ent at a 
ceremony at which he signed 
over the former Kitsilano RCAF 
base to the city for a planned 
centennial museum - planetar­
ium complex. '
He said the downtown site, 
which will house federal offices 
now occupying nine Vancouver 
buildings, has not yet been 
selected, and that the other 
building will be erected at the 
University of B.C. campus.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner and his Socred running m ate 
Dr. Lawrence Ranta attended 
their first all-candidates meet­
ing of the campaign, but refused 
to debate with opposition candi­
dates,-
After they spokeriVIr. Bonner 
invited the crowd to a  Social 
Credit meeting, but most re  
mained in their seats to listen 
to other speakers.
Liberal Dr, P a t McGeer said 
the Social Crediters’ refusal to 
debate reflects the attitude of 
the government in the house.
Whene*?^r a  member of the 
opposition gets up to speak they 
walk out. They' won’t  listen to  
what we have to say,” he said.
The five-member Liberal op­
position in the last British Co­
lumbia legislature was futile, 
inactive and irresponsible, says 
North 'Vancouver-Capilano Con­
servative candidate Donald Pat­
terson.
Speaking to about SO persons 
in North Vancouver t^esday  
night, Mr. Patterson called on 
North Shore voters to reject 
"inactive” Liberals and elect 
Conservative candidates for op­
position spokesmen.
‘“The Liberal leader has been 
all around this province making 
wild promises for his New Gen- 
eration—this is typical of Lib­
eral irresponsibility. They know 
they won’t  form the next gov­
ernment and won’t be forced to 
act on Ihefr promises,” he said.
SUN LIFE of CANADA’S
FAMILY SECURITY BENEFIT
can provide the necessary financial 
protection your family deserves 




SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
Suite 2, 1560A Water St., Kelowna 
Bus. 762-4810 Res. 762-0933
DIVIDEND NOTICE
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of 
Crown Zelierbach Canada Limited 
has declared dividends of 30j< per 
share, payable October 3, 1966 to 
the Class “A" shareholders of 
record as at September 9; 1966 
and to the Ordinary,shareholders 
of record asatSeptem ber30,1966.
T. A. A. Fraser,
' Secretary
Crown Zelierbach Canada Limited
NOW SHOWING
Broadway's bouhclngest 
bundle of Joy 
...on  the screen!




7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill In the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD ltd.
Munson R. 762-0441
TODAY'S STOCK OUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Lower Bell Telephone 
prices dominated morning acti- Can. Breweries 
vity on the Toronto Stock Can. Cement 
Exchange today as Industrials CIL 
retreated for their third consecu- CPR 
tive session, Cominco
Tlie industrial index, an indl- Papcr
cotor of how key stocks move, 
dropped .48 to 145.67,
However, volume remained 
light and by 11 a.m. 532,000 
shares had changed hands com­
pared with 522,000 at the same 
time Tuesday.
Inco, facing a possible strike, 
slid to a low of 83 in pacing 
the list lower. Among other 
lows were Distillers off % to 
28^4 and Hayes Steel V* to lOYi 
Royal Dank fell to 67V4 
and Alcan and Ma.s.sey Fergu­
son Ih each to 29(8 and 20'i«.
Western oils were mixed with 
Dome up to IS’ih while Carta 
dian Superior dipped V* to 19V4 
Frobex gained 7 cents to 1.49 
on .58,000 shares in .speculative 
mines.
On index, gokl.s were off .08 
to 171,90, base metals .06 to 
57,69, western oils .41 to 97.62 
and the 'TSE .44 to 139.06.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ A.s.sociatlon of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(B.s at 12 noon)













Ind. Ace. Corp. 20%
Inter. Nickel 83
Labatts 18











Steel of Can. 22'/4
Traders Group “ A” 10'%
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 5-515Y
Inds. —1,00 Inds. — .48
Rails ~1,09 Golds -  ,08
Utilltle.s -  ,06 n, Metals -  .06
' W. Oils -  .41
INmi.STRIALS 
Abjtibl 10% 10»’i
Alcan Aluminium 29 29'ii
Bntluu,st Paper 26 27
IIC  Su»:ai 3.5 36%
H,C. Telephone 6OV4 62





Central Del Rio 
Home "A”
























Alta Gas Trunk 31%
PIONEER P.O.
Canada's first mo<lcrn |wst of- 
.1ce wni est.xblisheil bv the Brit­
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STARTS TODAY, SEPT. 7
DIRTY W ORDS TO S O M E ... 
CARELESS LOVE TO OTHERS
60 beautiful...but she was...
introducing that exciting new  (to r,.
DOLORES FAITH
TENDER AND TRAGIC LOVE STORY O F  TEENAGE S E X . . .  PARENTAL NEGL'ECT!
E
NO k m  TOO OktAX t
Box Office Opens 7:30 — Show at 8:30
Mntnal 4.54






FOR Al l. THE FAMILY
THE ALPINE WORLD





Adults $1.75 Students $1.00
Tickets At:
Dyek'a OrtiKat Wlfwam Rnioke A Gift She® 
Bonthtate Pharmacy, Rotary Club Membera
Buy a Flve-Evrnf Season Ticket 
SAVF. UP 1 0  20% !
This plan will do everything
to get your youngster a
pass his exams for him
You can 't  guarantee  that a youngster  no w  
in high school will get his college (degree. 
But you can guarantee  that he will get 
th e  chance to  try.
T h a t ' s  t h e  e s s e n c e  o f  t h e  B a n k  o f  
Montreal University EcJucalion Program­
m e —a com prehensive  savings-loan plan 
tha t  enables  you to spread the cost of a 
university educa t ion  over per iods up to 
nine years.
You start payments  w hen  your boy  or 
girl is still in high school and make the 
final payment  a year after graduation. 
From the first deposit ,  the special life 
in s u r a n c e  f e a t u r e  g u a r a n t e e s  tha t  his 
o r  her  educa t ion  costs will be covered.
Your low month ly  payments  include 
interest charges totalling a small fraction 
of  what  you w ould  pay on any straight 
loan programme.
This is a flexible p r o g ra m m e . . . a d a p t ­
able to individual educat ion  costs and 
payable over  a varying n u m b er  of years.
If you have a youngster  in the first two 
or  three  years of high school no w  is the  
time to start. Drop into your  ne ighbour­
hood  branch of  the Bank of Montreal and 
let us fit the plan to your needs.
Then convince your  youngster  the rest 
is up to him!
•  •  •
PS: If you need  help financing a student  
a l r e a d y  in u n ive rs i ty  —o r  p l a n n i n g  to 
register this year — talk to your B of M 
Manager. Chances  are he can arrange a 
t u i t i o n  loan  w i th  e x t e n d e d  p a y m e n t s  
adap ted  to  your ci rcumstances . Or, if 
your youngster  qualifies for a loan under  
the Canada Student  Loans Plan, send him 
to see the B of M.
\
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
C a n a d a ’s  F irs t B a n k






Advanced polling will be held 
in the North and South Okana­
gan ridings this week.
For people%inable to vote on 
Monday, B.C.’s election day, the 
advanced polling station in the 
South Okanagan is scheduled 
for Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday in the foyer -'f the Kel­
owna Memorial Arena.
The station will be open from
I  p.m. to 9 p.m.
. The regular polling stations,
I I  in the south riding, will be 
open on election day from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m.. In addition.
station at Brenda Mines in 
Peachland and mobile polling 
stations for hospital patients.
The hospital polling stations 
will be conducted by the deputy 
returning officer and a clerk, 
aided by hospital staffs. These 
will be conducted at the Kelow­
na General Hospital and at the 
Still Waters Private Hospital 
and will be completed by 8 p.m. 
election day.
ABSENTEE POLLS
On election day, two absentee 
pplls, for voters not in their own 
riding, will be set up alongsidel\J O Ail TTMa V'V. 'US.
there will be a special polling [ regular polls at the Memorial
TOM ROSE, left, and Leo 
Matte are two of the South 
Okanagan candidates in the 
Sept. 12 provincial election. 
From h i s  election head­
quarters on Bernard Ave., 
Mr. Rose makes one of the 
multitude of telephone calls 
necessary during^ a campaign.
Mr. Rose is the New Demo­
cratic Party  candidate in this 
riding. Mr. Matte, the Liberal 
candidate, pauses during a
busy morning to shake hands 
with a voter. With him are his 
red-headed sons, two of six 
children in the Matte family.
(Courier Photo)
The other candidate in the 
South Okanagan is Premier 
Bennett, Social Credit. He will 
be in Kelowna Saturday for a 
meeting. See story 'below.
CANDIDATES REVEAL KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1966 Page 3
COUNCIL AT WORK
Political meetings and posters, I didate Frank Becker, 
advertising and addressing en- Soon after his nomination, Mr. 
velopes, campaigning for votes Matte announced that in spite of 
and canvassing for money are this being Premier Bennett’s
a ir  part of seeking election 
South Okanagan political candi­
dates have learned in the past 
month.
As the provincial election 
campaign draws to its Seot. 12 
ending, the Liberal candidate in 
the South Okanagah'riding, Leo 
Matte, calls himself “exhausted 
but happy.”
The campaign has been stren­
uous for Mr. Matte and his Lib­
eral supporters. ,
He has travelled through the 
riding attending political m e e t­
ings, making speeches, introduc­
ing out-of-town Liberals, an­
swering questions.
He has supervised the Liberal 
advertising including radio, 
television and newspaper inter­
views and speeches.
POSTERS EVERYWHERE
He has engineered the erec­
tion of, posters—-some 1,000 of 
them throughout the Valley.
And he has made forays into 
the North Okanagan riding, to 
speak on behalf of Liberal can-
home riding, the Liberals were 
hot going to make a “ token” 
campaign.
Since then he has carried out 
a schedule which often begms 
with a breakfast speech and 
ends sometime after midnight 
when he finishes writing a new 
speech for the next day.
Mr. Matte, his campaign m an­
ager Reg Lee, and a group of 
volunteers of all ages have 
wrestled with a variety of prob­
lems from finding a party head­
quarters, to raising funds for 
the next day’s advertising or 
the next night’s meeting hall, to 
convincing people his name is 
pronounc^ “m at” not “mate ’.
The headqiiarters problem 
was solved by converting part 
of his basement and having 
volunteers staff the telephone.
While Mr. Matte was out talk­
ing to householders, his par(.y 
workers were off in other direc­
tions canvassing for money. 
Funds are coming in well Mr. 
Matte says.
'The necessity of public meet-
Summerland Girl Tops Class 
In Practical Nurse Course
A Summerland girl won the 
top award for iiractical nurses 
at the seventh graduating class 
at Ihc B.C. Vocational School 
in Kelowna Friday.
Sylvia Tom was presented 
with the highest iiroficiency 
award for bcd.slde nursing. The 
presentation was made by 
Betty Martin of Kelowna on be­
half of the Practical Nurses As­
sociation of B.C.
Miss Martin, a former gradu­
ate of the scliool, was also the
Cloudy
Weatiiermcn are predicting a 
slight cooling of the recent late 
season holiday weather enjoyed 
by the Okanagan,
Forecasts for Thuisday iire- 
diet light winds and cloudy pe­
riods.
However, ti'inperaturcs are 
still ex|)cctcd to rise to the mid­
dle 70s through the Valley after 
dropping to aliout .V.’ tonight.
And in spite of the I'louds, 
Kelowna was warmer Tuesday 
with a high of H2 than it was 
with a 71 recorded on the same 
day tasl year.
guest speaker. Caps were pre­
sented by Mrs. David Keir and 
pins by Mrs. W. R. McFarlanc, 
nursing instructors.
Principal W. R. Brown award­
ed diplomas assisted by chief 
instructor Marcia Aitkens.
TOTAL NOW 84
The 15 girls graduating Fri­
day brought the total number 
since the school opened in Sei>- 
tember 1903 to 84.
Graduates included two people 
from Kelowna — M rs.: Gladys 
Evelyn Matthews, RR 3 and 
Mrs. Amanda Johnson, RR .'i.
Northern graduates included 
Margaret Frances Schmid, Jo­
hanna Wilhelmlna, Mary Ann 
Verbruggen and Marilyn Rita 
Slhlis of Lumby.
Penticton women completing 
the course included Rose Marie 
Buzlak, Mario Dorothy Hines
and Karen Elizabeth Luck.
Others w e r e  Hildo Ratz,
Grande Prairie, Alta.; Miss
Tom, Summerland: Celina Char 
ters, Mcrrlt; Betty Ann Flet­
cher, l.SO-Mile House; Celia
Theresa M i c h e l ,  Kamloops, 
Dorothy June Minion. Salmon 
Arm; and Linda Marianna 
Rainer, Darfleld.
ings during a campaign is a 
subject Mr. Matte feels strong­
ly about.
“Regardless of how £.iany 
people turn out—whether it is 
one person or 100-r-public meet­
ings must be held. -^Especially 
during a short campaign such as 
this one, people should be given 
an opportunity to question their 
candidates. Tbe other media 
have a purpose, but they are a 
one-way street. Only at a meet­
ing can the candidate and the 
constituent communicate and 
discuss problems.”
With the election only six days 
away, Mr. M atte’s campaign is 
moving too quickly to allow him 
to do any more door-to-door can­
vassing but there are more 
meetings, to be held.
CHANCE TO EXAMINE
“The campaign provides ev­
eryone with a chance to exam­
ine what is going on in the legiS' 
lature. The Liberal campaign 
here is going well and I believe 
people appreciate our running an 
effective campaign in the pre 
mier’s riding,” Mr. Matte says.
The two other candidates in 
the South Okanagan are New 
Democrat Tom Rose and P re  
mier Bennett, the Social Credit 
candidate.
The New Democratic Party 
has set up headquarters on Ber­
nard Ave. in the Union of Pub­
lic Employees office.
The NDP campaign, due to 
lack of time and money, is in a 
lower key than the Liberal cam­
paign.
The NDP is concentrating on 
advertising, through radio, tele­
vision and newspapers.
No public political meeting 
have been held.
Mr. Rose admits to conduct­
ing a token campaign.
Running for election in the 
South Okanagan is a quesiion of 
tilting at windmills and a much 
more substantial windmill than 
the one in the Don Quixote leg 
end. The election campaign was 
short and we didn’t have the 
money to campaign as we î.ould 
have liked to, Mr. Rose says.
Prem ier Bennett has schedul­
ed a rally in Kelowna Saturday 
night but for the bulk of the 
campaign he has been barn 
storming other sections of the 
province and sending Socred 
ministers here to speak on his 
behalf.
The results of the candidates 
various tactics Will be known 
within hours of the 8 p.m. ix)ll 
closing Monday.
Brings Jail Term For Pair
ON THE CORNER...
For City Sperling Champions
Kelowna’s outstanding 1966 
athletes are to be given a civic 
dinner in the near future ihe 
city council decided Tuesday 
night. In congratulating indivi­
d uals , and teams for their, ef­
forts on behalf of the ‘City of 
Champions’ Mayor R. F. Park­
inson ' mentioned the Western 
Canadian champion Little lioa- 
gue baseball team, the Kelowna 
Swim Club, the young soccer 
team which recently did wefT'in 
a Calgary tournamenfHhe Oka­
nagan Track Club which most 
recently won a good share of 
the medals at the Trail Labor 
Day track and field meet and 
George Athans Jr.. who at 14 
years of age recently won the 
Canadian junior water ski cham­
pionship.
Mayor Parkinson, Aid. R. J. 
Wilkinson and Aid. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse will serve on a court 
of revision for the municipal 
voters’ list, to be held at 2 p.m. 
in the council chambers Nov. 1.
The condition of the City Park 
and grounds around civic build­
ings was complimented in a let­
ter from Mrs. Laura Merson of 
Vancouver. A recent visitor to 
Kelowna, she said the park was 
lovelier than usual this year and
the public' building, grounds 
beautifully tended. Mayor Park­
inson said park^ foreman Jeoff 
Cottle played a big role in the 
good appearance and has done 
a tremendous job.
Robert Wilson, formerly as­
sistant, clerk in Princeton, was 
formally appointed to the assist­
ant city clerk’s position, replac-, 
ing Ron Freem an who is now 
administrative assistant to city 
comptroller D. B. Herbert. Mr. 
Wilson is on the standard three- 
month, probation at a salary of 
$509 monthly.
Mayor Parkinson suggested a 
letter be sent to retiring Lady- 
of-the-Lake M arcia Ferworn 
cprtlmending her on a  fine job 
of representing the city. The 
mayor said Miss Ferworn was 
a wonderful girl and he apolo­
gized for not being able to get 
a good luck telegram to her in 
Vancouver last week before the 
selection of Miss Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition. ’The national 
railway strike prevented tele­
grams from being sent.
A local improvement petition 
was received for construction of 
a sidewalk on the east side of 
Pandosy St., from Lawrence 
Ave. to Bernard Ave.
A Saturday night fracas turn­
ed out to be a costly affair for 
two; men in m agistrate’s court 
today. Fines for the two men 
totalled $850 and both must 
serve ja il terms.
Morris Delaney, Cloverdale, 
was sentenced to two months 
in jail plus a fine of $250 or in 
default three months in jail, on 
a charge of resisting a police 
officer. On a charge of driving 
while his licence was under sus­
pension, he was fined $250 or 
two months in jail, and $100 on 
a third charge of driving with­
out due care and attention, or 
one month in jail, sentences to 
run consecutively.
M agistrate D. M. White said 
policemen are doing a thank­
less job a t the best of times and 
offences such as these are be­
coming more prevalent and 
must be stopped.
Albert Neault, June Springs 
Rd., was fined $250 plus one 
month in jail, or in default, two 
months, on a charge of obstruct' 
ing a peace officer. Both men 
pleaded guilty to the offences 
Tuesday.
Kenneth George Jackson, no 
fixed address, was fined $75 oh 
a charge of causing a disturb­
ance in, a public place by being 
drunk. He was arrested at Sings 
Cafe.
Donald David McFarlane, Kel­
owna, was fined $50, charged 
with driving without due care 
and attention.
In m agistrate’s court Tuesday, 
a trial was held for Jacob Ger­
ard Hildebrand, Enderby, charg­
ed under the Motive Fuel Use 
Tax Act. The case was remaind- 
ed to Monday with the magis­
trate  reserving decision.
Arthur Laing
Ar^na polling station.
In the N o r^  Okanagan riding, 
the advanced polling station is 
at the provincial courthouse in 
Vernon. It will be held Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday from 
1 p.m. tp 9 p.m.
There are 13 regular polling 
stations in the North Okanagan 
and these will be open from 8 
a.m. to R p.m. on election day.
Harvey Wilson, Summerland, 
is the South Okanagan returning 
officer, and Robert Thomas, 
Vernon, is his North Okanagan 
counterpart.
The election clerk in the South 
Okanagan is Harry Hackman, 
Summerland, and the assistant 
clerk is Otto Leboe, Kelowna.
In the North Okanagan, Jack 
Wilson, Vernon, is the election 
clerk.
South Okanagan candidates 
are: Prem ier Bennett, Social 
Credit; Leo Matte, Liberal; and 
Tom Rose, New Democratic 
Party.
In the North Okanagan the 
candidates are: Mrs. L. T. (Pat) 
Jordan, Social Credit; Frank 
Becker, Liberal; Dr. Jam es Mc- 
Anulty, NDP; and Ellwood Rice, 
independent.
VICTORIA REJECTION
Vai'atiiMi tiiiu- l̂  <ib\ Knisly 
over t'vi'ii if 'be wi'atb.T is 
stnying wann. A diivf Ihiuuuh 
the moh'l ' ('i'tii)ii'. 'licuvs va- 
rniiry '-inn,', al almost one.
At the Mol S.iiuls tn aeh, tlie \ui- 
tor IS still' vsaini enoiu;li to 
.iwtin lint pail^s and ifeieatton 
officials aie vvamlim t eople tlie 
ItfeKiiaids ate thionnli foe the 
season. Swimming classes and 
publte •.\^lnlmlllK aie o \er for 
the year al ihi' Ogoiiogo Ihml. 
('hddreii UTS ti.o u at i iiool .iiiil 
th<* |ila T'fil ooiid |iioi;iioiis ll.U'e 
been diMs.iitm .!
K e e l  I'.dloii d l l  i e  t o i . l . l r k
B r o w  till u t m i ' i  juiiK'  i.d
l e e i i ' a t i o i i  ' ( h i i t o i e  « o n ' !  ! >e i ; i n  
u n t i l  I ; I H ' l '  o i . i i  ' .1 . d i , '
I i t '  i n '  ; 1 . m  t i l l  t h e  ' n  ;
M)o« 1,11! of III' ' t a r  .\ diii,uI
t l  i n  k  1 m i  ll i. Ii "  i t l i  a n  I m  
rquH'' s n' " •' I “n
Miea t h e  « i > k
F ' o i  im I Kelio'iia re i.li nt
ll»rr> (ioltlas. a s«‘iond-'ear 
istudeiil n t  t t i e  K " < ‘t ' ’i , . l '  S  h ' \ > l  
of  .All .i! N . l e l l  t i l '  h i d  a
N.V. The .show, held evi'iy two 
yenr.s, is considered one of the 
most iniiHrilanl on the continent. 
The NeI.son school is considered 
one of the loii six in its cla.s.i 'n 
Ihc world.
.'\ new business came on the 
Kelowna scene tfKlny with the 
o|x'ninK of (')lnfson’s Linens at 
5.31 Bernard Ave, ITie Inuf.n lu 
i'i opernterl by forniei lln.Loii’.s 
Bay manager Albert Olafuon.
Former Bobby 
On City Force
A former Engli.sh ’Bobby’ ha.s 
been placed in charge of Kel­
owna's Iwo-mnn traffic «ini 
parldng control force.
Kenneth Preston, 42, who .serv­
ed eight year.s a.s a ixrlicemnn 
in llie West Riding Constabulary 
of Yorkshire, Eng., takc.s over 
the senior |>osition in the local 
force as traffic officer two.
His iiartner Is Charles Colk 
who was tecently ixisted a.s Kel­
owna traffic officer one.
Mr. Preston comes to the city 
with his wife and 13-year-old 
son, Peter, from Winnipeg.
IK' served with the Winnipeg 
IKilice department since coming 
to Canatla from England in 
Fehriiaiy, Itm,
Another son, Christoi>her, 1!1, 
ri'iiiaiiis in the Piair.ie city 
wlieie he attends the faciilly of 
eiii'.irieei ing at Ihe Universitv of 
Maiiitol'a
lie'ides his (Hiliee expt'ri.'i.e" 
Ml I’rc.ton served in F.RV|it, 
111! Middle East. France and 
h .'l' uiili thi' Koial Air Forer
(Continued from Page 1)
The council also agreed to 
bring the m atter up at the Sept. 
21 to 23 Penticton convention of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities,
“ We’re entitled to know how 
to get Kelowna straightened out 
with the provincial govern­
m ent,” Aid. Chapman said.
Mayor Parkinson said the 
council would be lucky to get 
an answei' from the govern­
ment.
Aid. Chapman said Kelowna 
was a good, well-run city, with 
integrity and to put these in­
vestment firms to work for the 
city was not right when a 
guarantee was not available.
“ If we arc to progress we 
mu.st have tlie money to give 
the people the services they re­
quire,” said Mayor Parkinson.
FOR ADDITIONS
Of the $l,4ft.'>,00() reriiiirr.'d by 
the city $1,300,000 will be used 
for alterations, additions and 
Improvements to supply and 
storage facilities of the city's 
waterworks system.
The other SlB.I.OOil will bt 
used for additions to tint scwt'r- 
age system and constriiclinn of 
certain new sewer works.
In addition to the bids re­
ceived from the groups headed 
by Pembertons and the Bank of 
Montreal other tenders came 
from .syndicates headed by J. L. 
Graham and Company, A. E, 
Ames and Co. Ltd. and Gaird- 
ner and Company Limited.
A bid from Burns Bros, and 
Denton Ltd. was received after 
the tender deadline and was re­
turned unopened.
The bids from Pembertons, 
A. E. Ames and the Bank of 
Montreal were firm bids, as re­
quired by the city. The others 
contained options not allowed 
for when the city sought bids.
There has been one hunting 
casualty to date, although the 
local season does not open until 
Sept. 17.
A Welsh pony colt, standing 
three feet high, was shot in the 
stomach about noon Tuesday 
with a .22 rifle. The veterinarian 
removed the bullet and the pony 
is expected to recover.
Mrs. J. Hammond, a newcom' 
er to KeloWna, living on High 
way 97 near Reid’s Corner, told 
police at 5 p.m. Tuesday the 
animal was shot on her prop­
erty, while grazing.
RCMP said there is a slough 
and marsh on the property and 
there is a possibility someone 
was shooting ducks. It is illegal 
to shoot ducks with a .22 and 
the season for migratory birds 
opens Sept. 24.
“ It might have been a child 
instead of an animal,” the 
RCMP said.
They cautioned hunters to be 
careful of farm animals when 
the, season opens Sept. 17.
Don’t go into the bush unle 
you arc familiar with the area 
or have a guide,” police warned, 
“A lost hunter can cau.se a lot 
of trouble and concern.”
Northern Affairs Minister Ar­
thur Laing will speak in Win­
field tonight.
The Liberal federal minister 
is speaking at the Duck Lake 
Inn at 8:30 p.m. He is expected 
to announce a new federal pro­
ject fbr the Okanagan.
Frank Becker, Liberal candi­
date in the North Okanagan 
riding, and Leo Matte, South 
Okanagan Liberal candidate, 
will attend the meeting.
Other candidates in the South 
Okanagan are Prem ier Bennett, 
Social Credit, and Tom Rose, 
New Democratic Party.
In the North Okanagan race, 
Mr. Becker is competing against 
Mrs. L. T. (Pat) Jordan, Soc­
red; Dr. Jam es MeAnulty, NDP, 
and Ellwood Rice, independent
Living wisely in a world of 
change is more d ifficu lt than 
living in a static society, Rt. 
Rev. E. W- Scott told Rotarians 
Tuesday.
As man developed his capaci­
ties to reason, think and com­
pare, the world’s complexity'!)^ 
gan to grow. We have built a 
society predicated on research : 
and we are continually looking 
for new insights, new Imowledge 
and new understanding. Thus 
change is a buUt-in factor of 
life. Bishop Scott said.
_ Speaking at the weekly meet­
ing of the Kelowna Rotary Club, 
the bishop pointed out that mod­
ern civilization has imposed its 
behavior on tribal societies with­
out teaching primitive people 
how to grapple with the prob­
lems of civilization.
Now the modern world is hav­
ing the same experience—mod­
em people must learn to handle 
problems that don’t  yet exist. 
This is a consequence of the 
stepped up pace Of change in 
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The Alpine Woiltl is the topie 
of the travel li.le filiii, to be 
.shown in Ihe Kelovvnn Coni- 
miinily Theatre Frlilay at H.30 
|i.m.
Eric Pavel, explorer ami i>lio- 
lographer will narrate Hie film 
vGilcIi is la.aiyht to Kelown.'i bv 
the llolar.\' Chib Proce.d . ulll 
Iw lis.sl 1(1 fui tlier til.' I hib''' 
inaiiy eoininnnit\' projeet', iii- 
el.Klltia the eo' t of . (dr.ti iictoo; 
('liaiiyiio; i.ioiii'. .it the Kotais 
Beaeli on I .akO' h.i| e li<..nl 
I The film on the Ali.s o. tin 
n a 'fiis t in a ,'eiies of liv. to bi' 
^•ho'*ii. fTiie a iiioalh up tn and 
' lituludmR Mai.'h IlHo. It will 
I s h o w  life in an alpin.' \ illaye 
all four sea'(.n>. >nmmer
. e;» 
' ■'* w « '
- e . I ( «tiv
.SI.IGIIT DAMAGE
A y a r a K e  f i r e  at 1672 Willow I i n  
('reseent wdit out on arrival oflikiinR on Rlaeiern, fhinfiS nroiind 
the K i l o w o a  Fire Brlynfle at |tlie . I n n y f r a n .  a  j.mi nev h\ . alil. 
t h e  iiaintniK most I w i l l  pm . T u e M i a y .  Ttie < an
fivecn t O' . a r '  ' a- t  t'c f'.H no', kno'.'n an<t 
• ieel on the hf' ■,'in  ' a’.e tif Ihe dnnmKr was Irsdltlonal ureldirii: In hi
ise o fjrar over Moni.t Bl.mr, Genev.i
ikI no,duritu: ar.i.n.-ii SiXtlir.e Wei'k :i
,A,h no
11 (i.'> ilitcl 1 he w . .1 k u I )1
r.i.e for atioul ihiee weeks,'
,1
. aid
to.e aithduija a (neirian \ illaye ..i ' 
w a s  n o t  e x t e n s t v t .  , r r r r i t r i s i  y
T't .d; a r.(
ON NEW TEAM
Fit, l.t, T. W. iToni) B.'bb 
has bi en nanie.! an one of the 
t. aiii pilolt, to fl.i ill 1967 Cen­
tennial aeiobatir team, Tom 
i‘. iii.u' al til.' Il'iiiit instructor 
; ( liool at Pol laye la Prairie, 
Man 111' .mH lieyin hin new 
.hitle;. eaily tliir. month. Ah 
.. nieiiiliei of the Centennial 
.orobatie team. Fit. Lt, Bebb 
"III peiloini at some 8.'. air- 
.'•hmvs tliiouyhont Canada and 
the II S (Ini lint the 1!M>7 Cen­
tennial ceh'bi ations. He is the 
(.11 of Ml F 11 Bebb. 2:'37 
llietit. r St and he is married 
to the former L'ay Week*, also 
a native of Kelowna 'Die aero 
batn team ha.s alre;id\ Iwen 
R't'ed to .ippn-ar dnrinK (he 
1!m; ;  K e t o u o a  i r U e i  national 




An Edmonton man escaped 
injury. Tuc.sday when the car he 
was driving left Valley Rd. and 
went into a ditch.
RCMP .said Waiter Henry 
Goss said he swerved to avoid 
a dog. Damage was estimated 
nt $500. The accident occurred 
three-quarters of a mile up 
Valley Rd. froiu Glenmore Rd. 
at 9:40 p.m.
Hugh Fraser, 1343 Beitram 
St. told police at 2:05 n.m. to­
day, someone took a hunting 
Jacket from his car while it was 
parked at tlie Simpson Sawtnill 
parking lot. The jacket, size 36, 
has white fur inside and black 
cloth outside. There is a green 
paint mark on one sleeve.
A sum of money was found 
Tue.sdny nt 3:45 p.m. on Mill 
St. behind Hut museum. The 
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3 pin,  - 5 p.m. nml 6:30 pm  
10 p.m.—Activities for Iroys 
ngc<l eight to 18.
Municipal Hall 
(rcaeblami 
7:30 p rn- Peadiland fall fair 
committee meeting.
Dnek Lake Inn 
(U 'In f lr ld )
8 30 p m  Northern Affaiis 




We are a bit late, this year, with our education column; 
o? other pressures but because this September, in
the Kelowna elementary school system, will stand in our com­
munity history as the lime of inauguration of a well-planned 
music course for every child.
Mark th a t“ every” . It is the reason I am late since Lwant 
every parent with a child in school to be aware of what is 
before him. Any earlier edition of the Courier could have 
missed some dilatory holidayers.
Those of my readers of long standing will know the com­
prehensive teaching of music from grade one up has been my 
dream and the drum I have beaten for more years than I 
care to mention. There are those in the community who have 
wished many times that I might get lost in this relation. But 
I did not and thanks to a far-seeing school superintendent and 
a vigorous school bogrd the dream is fulfilled.
Many things have gone into that fulfillment, most out- 
.standing of which is the person responsblle for carrying it 
tlirough. Garfield McKinley, music supervisor for School Dis­
trict 23; a man with foresight and a great love of children. Of 
secondary importance is the present world-wide explosion in 
education in the arts and the creation of a well-planned pro­
gressive course by Dr. Slind of UBC and Dr. F. Churchley of 
McGill University,
It is a fact dreams are seldom fulfilled in the immediacy 
of time. In this case there was no Canadian school music text 
book in keeping with modern trends, (or for that m atter any 
where else) nor was there any one with the special training 
needed until Mr. McKinley took it ujxm himself to investigato 
and learn the Kodaly .system as taught in the Unitedi States. It 
takes time to come from Europe . . .  to America . , , to Slind 
and Churchley . . .  to Kelownn-McKlnley.
The Kodaly system tenches every child to read music just 
as every child learns to read the language he speaks or for 
that m atter the language of mathematics or science. School 
music training in Canada has tended to consist mainly of sing­
ing songs and doing rhythmic exercises alone.. But to be truly 
effective and have lasting value, music teaching must Includa 
all music’s components including: melody, rhythm, musical 
form, chords, scales, instrumental applications and musical 
history.
Oiir chief concern is with primary grades. Of these Grade 
I is the most imjKUtnnt as these students are the only ones 
wlio will cover the entire program as they progress through 
the grades. By the time our present Grade I ’s reach Grade 4, 
we will need a intislc specialist In every school.
The present method of implementation for Kelowna will be 
by a series of workshops for teachers on the Kodaly rending 
charts. In Ihe upper grades the lenchcrn will need help in re­
corder playing and keylioard Instniments. The Sllnd-Churchley 
textbooks will also ne«'d interpretation and application to the 
.system.
Teachers In the systeni who have some rntisicul training will 
be of grealesi value now. But those without previous training 
will grow with the development of the course and, as is quite 
often the vase, Ixcome res|)onsiblc directors and g<KKl music 
readers because they have no preconceived inuidcul idea.*.
By Ihe time our primary students reach the Jpnior second­
ary level they will be ready for musical speclallzallon such a i 
vocal training, band or or<hestrn participation or even eom- 
IKi.sitlori.
Snell niiiNleal education will forever do away with the 
tragedy of the niusically gifted adult without training who is 
frie.tratett in his desire to express himself. ,Surh a one, n ur;l- 
versily graduate in nrl.s with little formal iimslc tralniiiK now 
di'icovcrin;; he wanl'i to com|xis<‘ and play an Instruinent, lina 
just <(»nie to our atttntlon. lie Is 1.5 years too late as ne Is 
now 22 years of ag«‘.
t ’liildrcn narticipating in tin.', course will Ix' screened early 
and the gilted diannelled into individual Instiuclion for the 
iiia termg of Inslnmiental skills which to dcvelo|> pro()crly 
must Im' tinted during the first seven year.s. 'I'hc good private 
teacliei need ncvci be without students but he iiuihI bring 
luiiiK'lf to the stnndnrdH Rtich scIxhiI music syxtemx will .ict 
for him.
I look down tlie future patltwuy of all the K« lowna ehildren 
with serenity In the knowledge that life to them will l>e that 
much more beautiful and iiaiixf.v)ng bccauM they hnvm .f'em  
tiulv tom hed by music. Not all of them will N'romc artint* a* 
Midi liut all of th( to will learn to hear and know and love this 
Ih’»( of wtnt their nimdcsl heritage ha* ta ittfter
No t o m ; '  r  W i l l  the n m s K  a l  diild N- dependent on |irlvi|eg« 
alidic but on his tight to that which feed* «n Inner fire and 
p r o v i d e *  a  way of life of which thera l» no finer.
A
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The eighteen per cent increase in 
wages as stipulated in the railv/ay 
strike legislation, and as suggested by 
the conciliation board, does not meet 
with the approval of , the striking rail­
way men. They, hot surprisingly, point 
to  the large settlements made with the 
Quebec longshoremen and the Seaway 
workers.
Is the eighteen per cent fair or is 
it not fair? Just what is fair when the 
r i ^ t s  of a segment of society have 
clashed strongly with the rights of all 
society? The problem is to balaace 
private liberty against public order.
Touching on this aspect, Mr. Justice 
Munroe, chairman of the cohciliatlon 
board on the railway dispute, had this 
to say at one of the board’s hearings;
“ It may be said that the recent wage 
settlements in Quebec longshoring and 
St. Lawrence Seaway disputes should 
govern my recommendations as to 
wage increases. I think not. It should 
be noted that the employees affected 
by such settlements are not worldng in 
durable goods manufacturing indus­
tries; such settlements are not typical 
or representative of negotiated wage
settlements for 1966 and 1967 in such 
industries in general; such settlements 
involved a relatively small munbet of 
employees and arose out of special 
circumstances and fact which are clear­
ly distinguishable. It would, ̂  I  think, 
be no more justifiable to  consider such 
settlements as governing factors in my 
determination than it would be to  say 
that other wage settlements of amounts 
less than my recommendation which 
involve larger numbers of employees, 
of which many examples could be 
cited, should govern. In  my view, a 
national standard— is the proper stand­
ard to apply to the national railway 
industry whose employees live in re­
mote ham lets and in meteopolitan 
areas across Canada- The national 
standard of the earnings of durable 
goods employees, adjusted for the fac­
tors referred to in my 1964 report, 
remains, I  think, as the sensible stand­
ard^—because those two groUps of em­
ployees are the most nearly comparr 
able. Such standard has the support of 
many years of jurisprudence. It would, 
I think, be unwise to abandon it at this 
time in the interests o|  ̂expediency.”
WASHINGTON CALLING
Bobby Kennedy Off 
For 7 2  Campaign
By GOBDON DONALDSON
WASHINGTON—Bobby Ken­
nedy is off and running. Up and 
down the country he goes, teeth 
protruding and hair flbpping— 
the hottest fund-raiser on Demo- 
cratic campaign platforms and 
the hottest attraction since The 
Beatles.
"DO N'T RUSH M E"
(Penticton Herald)
This summer there was_ something 
of a flurry about food prices in the 
Penticton area.
There therefore should be consider­
able local interest in reliable statistics 
made available this week on a conti­
nent-wide basis. They show that the 
prices of farni products and wholesale 
foods rose everywhere in an almost 
uninterrupted straight-line as depicted 
on a graphj from the end of 1964 until 
late spring of the present year. These 
were the costs to food retailers. Retail 
prices to customers, On the other hand, 
did not move up on an over-all sta­
tistical basis until well on in 1965, 
when the profitability gap was dan­
gerously nanow. Wholesale prices con­
tinued their steep climb, and the most 
significant disclosure of all would now 
appear to be that released in the past 
few days by a government bureau. 
This shows that for a period of about 
a  month this spring this gap between 
wholesale and r e t ^  costs had more 
than nanowed. It had actually disap­
peared.
In the midst of our hell-for-lcatber 
economy, bursting at the seams with 
inflationary pressures, this fact stands 
out as a startling phenomenon. Retail 
food prices advanced, adnrittedly. But 
the profitability margin for the aver­
age retailer, th ro u ^  mark-up, was 
for a time non-existent and, as at mid- 
July, was still only about half as much 
as it was in mid-1964. We wonder 
how many other segments of business 
can make such a report on their price 
policy.
Malcontents arc not wrong in not­
ing some summer price rises in Pen­
ticton. There were advances thiit were 
inescapable, whether there was one 
tourist here or a million. But cpilics 
should appreciate that the same story 
is unayoidably being recorded In ev­
ery other community on the whole 
continent. New York papers for ex­
ample were noting the other_ day that 
the price of butter there had risen eight 
cents a pound or more in two weeks, 
eggs were up about 16 cents a  dozen 
in the last month, milk was up 2 ^  
cents a quart as of August T, a rd  
bread was going up two cents a loaf 
following a cent increase of last No­
vember.
What should be conceded, beyond 
all else, is that food retailers every­
where have probably made a greater 
effort to “hold the line” than any 
others in business. ”  ;
Competition has played a part in 
this policy. Probably the ^ea tes t fac­
tor is the public’s sensitivity to  food 
costs and what affects each and every 
pocket. The retailer is tiierefore left 
in an unenviable dilemma.
He should be reassured that he is 
not expected 'to subsidize inflationary' 
costs and underwrite all the rest of 
us. Put briefly, he has his own bills 
to pay. ,  .
It is in the price of average food­
stuffs that the average citizen is most 
aware of seeing the country come to 
justice. The root-cause is concerning 
enough and has been repeatedly stress­
ed by this newspaper. Canada has for 
years sewn the wind Of all-around 
governmental extravagance and con­
stantly repeated deficit financing, even 
in the midst of accelerating affluence, 
and must fact the inflationary whirl­
wind sooner Or later.
Customers will continue to berate 
their food-store. But they would be 
wiser to write their member of parlia­
ment and instruet him to fight for 
preservation of a hard dollar and 
whatever values remain to  it in its 
present form. For the steadily spiral­
ling craziness by which h i^ e r  con­
sumer prices are impelling higher and 
higher union wage settlements has an 
easily predicted outcome —  a lot of 
us may not be eating anything at any 
price in time to come.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Surgery Corrects
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner;
I  had a bladder operation five 
years ago. Recently I have had 
sharp pain and soreness in the 
vagina and the doctor said it is 
adhesidns-^that nothing can be 
done but surgery. He did not 
advise that; however. He said 
to take pain pills and hope it 
will go away, but they aon’t 
help. What is your opinion?— 
A.W.
In the healing process after 
an operation, some of the tissues 
m ay attach themselves a little 
differently—the surfaces adhere, 
and grow together.
There may have been some 
sagging, or you m ay have taken 
on weight, or some other change 
m ay after five years be putting 
strain on these adhesions and 
causing the pain.
It is true, as your doctor said, 
that surgery is the only way to 
correct these adhesions — it 
sometimes has to be done fol­
lowing an operation.
Whether to have this subse­
quent surgery depends on a 
number of things: Your age, 
your general physical condition, 
the amount of discomfort, the 
question of whether the adhe­
sion are in a location to do any 
real harm, or arc merely caus­
ing discomfort.
I  cannot say whether the pain 
will disappear. Your doctor is 
in a better position to speculate 
on that. Some further stretching 
of the tissue may, in time, relax 
the amount of strain and make 
you feel better, but this is hard­
ly likely to occur overnight.
Thus the best I can do is to 
explain these considerations and 
leave it to your physician to de­
cide what is the wisest course 
for you.
Dear D r .  Molner: I play cards 
a lot and the ladies all smoke. 
What do you do with your hands 
while waiting for someone to 
play or deal?—MRS. B.
Your question is a difficult 
one to answer for smokers who 
are trying to stop. They pick up 
a cigarette without reaUy think­
ing, just to have sometoing to 
occupy themselves.
There’s nothing wrong with 
folding your hands in your lap.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it pos­
sible for persons to have tuber­
culosis without it showing on 
large X-rays. My skin tests and 
those of my children show posi­
tive but the X-rays show noth­
ing. What can I do to protect 
my family and myself? I can't 
afford Expensive tests. Could I 
have a form of TB that does not 
show on X-rays?—M.S.
It is possible for early ’TB 
to escape X-ray detection but 
it usually shows up with time.
Positive skin tests show that 
you and J'our children have been 
exposed to TB. Whether you ex- 
posed the children, or whether 
you were all exposed to the, dis­
ease carried by someone else is 
the question. My guess is the 
latter.
You could not have exposed 
the children unless you have 
clinical TB—that is, an active 
case of it.
Tuberculosis is distinctly a 
public health problem, and I 
suggest that you contact your 
doctor, local or state health de­
partment for such further tests 
as may be needed to show defi­
nitely whether you have the dis­
ease. In such instances, periodic 
chest X-rays every six or 12 
months are highly desirable.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 7, 1966 . . .
John Porteous, captain of 
the Edinburgh city guard, 
was lynched by a mob .230 
years ago today—in 1736— 
after being seized but of 
the Tolbdoth prison. E ar­
lier in the year, Porteous 
had ordered the guard to 
fire oh a mob throwing 
stones at the execution of 
a popular smuggler, and six 
or seven people had been 
killed. Porteous was con­
victed and sentenced to 
death but reprieved, _ so his 
townsmen took their pri­
vate vengeance. Sir Walter 
Scott’s hovel Heart of Mid­
lothian is about the Porte­
ous case.
1876—The British warship 
Captain foundered off Spain 
and 472 men were drowned.
1914—Britain invaded the 
German Cameroons from 
Nigeria.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916 — Russians bombarded 
Halicz on the Dniester; the 
German East African ports 
of Kilwa Kivinje and Kilwa 
Kisiwari surrendered to the 
British.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—Prime Minis­
ter Mackenzie K i n g  re­
turned from Britain by air; 
the RAF bombed B e r l i n  
from midnight to dawn; the 
Russians captured subma­
rine U-73 in the Barents 
Sea; resistance a g e n t s  
wounded two Germans in 
Paris.
Ostensibly he is only helping 
out local party  candidates in 
this fall’s off-year Congressional 
Elections. He is assisting his 
chid, Lyndon B. Johnson to 
scrape together what is left of 
his once-mighfy consensus of 
popular support.
In fact, as everybody in Wash­
ington knows. Senator Kennedy 
is, hmning for the White House.
He has gained so many yards 
that the polls and the profes­
sional pollsters agree that, bar­
ring aU kinds of possible mis­
hap, he will succeed Johnson. 
The question is: when?
Last week’s Gallup Poll show­
ed Democratic voters preferred 
him to Johnson by 40 to 38 per 
cent and independents 38 to 24 
per cent for the 1968 Democratic 
nomination. According to this 
survey he could beat GOvernor 
George Romney of Michigan, a 
leading Republican contender, 
by 55 to 39 per cent.
Form er Vice-President Rich­
ard Nixon, who is very much in 
the running for the 1968 Repub­
lican nomination, predicted 
Johnson will dump his Vice- 
President Hubert Humphrey and 
take Bobby as his 1968 running- 
mate.
Some Democratic pros go fur­
ther and speculate the party 
may dump LBJ and run Bobby.
These 1968 predictions are 
yeasty, gaseous and premature. 
They reckon without Lyndon 
Johnson, who still has his large 
hands on the political levers 
and has hardly begun to use 
them.
He knows, as do the Ken- 
nedys, the Bobby Bubble will 
burst, if inflated too large too 
sOon. But while he sinks slowly 
into the quicksands of Viet Nam, 
losing stature by the month, the 
agile Kennedy heir is scamper­
ing around naiing down the 
political support need for the 
eventual nomination.
are the words most often used 
to describe him.
But he has glamor, which 
means a  lot in a nation more 
and more attuned to showbiz- 
style elections! His perform­
ance in and out r '  the Senate 
has been ma.!;erfui:. This should 
surprise no one who remembers 
he was in effect Deputy Prtsi- 
dent during his brother’s admin­
istration, but somehow it does.
At 40, he still looks a guile­
less young man. His statements 
on civil rights, the poverty pro­
gram, Viet Nam and social 
revolution in the underdevelop­
ed countries are only slightly to 
the left of Johnson’s but they 
manage to sound crisp, clean 
and different.
In the big world outside Wash­
ington, a Kennedy pronounce­
ment carries almost the weight 
of a Presidential Proclamation 
and is m u c h  easier to grasp, for 
the junior Senator from New 
York is not bbund by diplomatic 
niceties and doesn’t have to act 
. on it--ye|. '
’There is plenty of time before 
1972, when LBJ must step down 
from the presidency. Despite 
the backstairs igossip here, it is 
unlikely Kennedy will leap for 
the big prize before then.
LACKS APPEAL
Before the Nov. 8 election he 
plans to visit eight states, pos­
sibly 20. He is in much greater 
demand than Johnson who, des­
pite his power, lacks the Ken­
nedy appeal and is so distrusted 
in some quarters that not a few 
local candidates hope he stays 
out of their districts.
A leading Iowa Democrat is 
quoted as saying “I think he is 
a good president, but he comes 
over to the people of Iowa as 
just a blob. People are distrust­
ful and suspicious of his motives 
and his looks. ’Too sm art. Too 
clever. Too slick. Too expedi­
ent.”
If a corn state thinks Johnson, 
the great cornball orator, is too 
slick, something is horrendous­
ly wrong with his image.
Kennedy’s image is far from 
perfect. The Liberals still dis­
trust him as a newcomer to 
their ranks and remember his 
beginnings as a lawyer with Joe 
McCarthy’s Star-Chamber Com­
mittee. The right-wingers find 
him only slightly more palat> 
able than Hubert Humphrey. 
Young, ruthless and ambitious
CANADA'S STORY
FADED
Hubert Humphrey (remember 
him?) has faded so dismally 
Johnson may have to replace 
him in 1968. But Kennedy would 
think long and carefully before 
accepting the second spot. If ha 
took, it and Johnson should die • 
in office he would, of course, 
have a chance to entrench him­
self in the White House, as 
Johnson did, before the election. , 
If not, he would have the 
choice of becoming another 
Humphrey or , trying to defy 
LBJ—an impopular and perhaps 
impossible course.
As things stand, he is building 
such a solid political base that 
he could beat Humphrey in a ’ 
straight fight for the 1972 nomin­
ation and might even overturn 
him if he had already succeed- , 
ed to the presidency.
, The Kennedy Scheme to re­
take the White House is, a t pres­
ent, a six-year, not a two-year 




Your editorial, “China’s Sec­
ond Man Is Dangerous Lin 
Piao” , concludes “A Communist 
victory (in Viet Nam) at the 
present point of engagement 
would change the whole balance 
of power in Asia and send Mar­
shal Lin on his way. I h a t  is 
justification for American xn- 
volvement in Viet Nam, and for 
Canadian support of it.” !
“Balance of power” ? This is 
equating with the jungle.
Fortunately, close to your lead 
is a counter-action, the very 
good letter of Arthur F. G. 
Drake. Go to Banff (Conference 
bn World Affairs) he advises us, 
talk and listen. And, to para­
phrase him, invite China there 
also.
Yours sincerely,
ALEC C. BEASLEY 
R.R. 1, Winfield
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
September 1956
Funeral services were held al Winfield 
for Fred McKinley, a member of the 
fnmll.v after wliom McKinley Landing 
wa.s named. He had been a resident of 
the area since coming from Walla Walla, 
Wa.shington, In 1896 as an infant. He is 
survived by his wife and two .sisters, 
Mrs. J. Huston, Ellison and Mr.s. Polly 
Dovers, Savona, and a brollicr William 
in Waiia Wnlia.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1946
Eddie Gruger of Penticton won the 
IKiint to point race qt the Lnbor Day 
Stampede, making the run down Knox 
Mountain in one minute, forty-four sec­
onds, Chuck wagon races were Introduc­
ed for the first time in a Kelowna Stam- 
p<d<-. Charlie Chick of Enderby was tiie 
winner on Ixoth days.
30 YEARS AGO 
September HW6
A total of 1.2.19 out of 1,740 registered 
fruit growers have signed uii in favor of 
n stabiUml deal. President A, K. l/iyd 
of the DCFGA, .states "If the supix>rt con­
tinues to come in as it has been doing t)ie 
past five days, I have every hope that 
n vtabilired deni will l)e established.''
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46 YEARS AGO 
September 1926
Minimum wngos at the canneries were 
set by the Minimum Wage Board at 
$14.40 for a 48-hour week. Mr. O’Neiil, 
manager of the KGE, said this was fair 
enough, if it was not the thin end of 
the wedge to eliminate piece work.
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1916
'The finals of the annuai Club Tourna­
ment of the Kelowna Tennis Club were 
played off in liot weather,,Ten was serv­
ed by Mr.s. Willis and Mrs. Parkes. Mrs. 
Hoyce pre.sented the prizes. H. A. Wilii.S 
beat II. Ci. M. Wilson in the singles; W . 
E. Adams and Wilson boat H. A. Wliiis 
and T. K. Keown in the men’s doubles.
60 YEARS AGO 
September 1906
The Rev. Mr. Rochester, Western Sec- 
retniy of the Ixird’s Day Aillancc will ad­
dress a meeting In the Methodist Church 
on Wednesday, nt. 8 p.m. In view of the 
leeent legislation regulating Sunday ob- 
servaiu e throughout Canada his address 
should Ix- of ron.sidernhle Interest.
n Passing
It's str.injtc ih.at the easier a dollar 
is to catch, the harder it is to hold.
According to Cicncsis. woman was 
the last thing created. Whether she is 
the result of cxjxricncc in creating 
m.iny things or ot weariness in hav­
ing done so is a moot <iueslion.
ITicrc don't seem to l>e statistics on 
this, but it's a grxxl guess that by far 
the greatest number of traffic fatali­
ties on a milcs-travcllcd basis happen 
lo ptxiestrians.
‘'l augfiing is giKxl fxxr the lungs.” 
s.ns a pliysician. You might strength­
en sour Umgx cxmsidciably by making 
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WEATHER EORECAST
T e m iM -rn tu re  a n d  j i r e e ip l tn -  
t io n  fiutUxik i'. exiK'i li-il 1.1 
v a r i e d  n e r .e  • ui.la d m  m g  
th e  n e s t  16 d.e. . t.T
t h e  I ’lu te d  b t a l . w e a i h e r  
tx i r e a i i  It xvdl Iw m u s ' l le  e<>ld 
a n d  ill ,'  e a - l  u f  H e  C . k s I  
l .akc .s ,  a n d  r iU ie t  w a i u .  .md 
wet or normal to the we> I. fie-
I ien d in g  o n  t h e  a r e a  in whl< h 
x . TU live.  T h e  o u t l D o k  i-. I Ki t  
ii .p e ,  ifi. f II r e  (■ a ‘ t .and 
rhar.RO". m a v  o e n ir .  Titlv-r 
n m r u id  l e i u | i e t n t u r t ‘!.. N e w  
Ydi k 69. N e w  O r l e a n s  7fl, S a n  
l i a i u n c o  64, O t h e r  n o r m a l  
I'.ie. Uiil.y|i.iiis New Y o rk  3 9. 
New O i l c a n  . .5 0, S a n  I r a n ­
e e . n  0.'* ' ( ' P  N « w * m a p )
Harness Shops 
Still Survive
SHAWVILLE, Que. (CP) -  
Harness shops have died like 
flies during the last two gen­
erations but the Smith shop here 
in the Ott.awa River valley is 
still at work.
Tlicre are three craftsmen 
and three goneratinns: Gordon 
Smith. 69, his son Waller, 45, 
and David, 17, W alter’s .son. 
Rut the chain may be broken. 
Recognizing the signs of the 
times, David has slartwi study­
ing biology nt Caricton Uni­
versity, 45 miles away nt Ot­
tawa.
The Smiths cut their way 
through about. 70 cow hides a 
year, all personally selected by 
Gordon. 'Phey make their own 
thread, taking four to six 
strands of hemp, impregnated 
with black wax, and roiling 
them together between h a n d  
and aproned thigh.
Most of their orders c o m e  
from racehorse or show-horso 
owners, although there is a 
smaii number of customers who 
.still use teams to move lumber 
in the bush.
"Today’s farmer uses horses 
only on special occasions and 
he fixes his own harness with 
baling twine,” says David.
One thing has not changed: 
the workmanship. Farm  har­
nesses are -lewn with t ii r e e 
r ows of si Itching and logging 
harnesr.eii with fo u r ,
"Every timr- we make a set 
of  harness we try lo make it. 
Ix-tler than the last one. and 
that give;, yon ii lot of  s.atisfae- 
tion,” lav;. Waller.
BIBLE BRIEF
"While we were yet Hlnnern, 
CTirht died for u«.”—Rom«n# 
5:8.
Cud didn't wait for us to get 
ritdd Ih fore m o.ling the redei-in- 
ei As a 'natter of fatt.  we can 
t i f 'c r  liglit wUtnMil Him.
Am herst W ent Slowly 
To Capture M ontreal
n ik v o  Lxt i LS
’L .k ' . o ,  w ith  n i u i c  th.'in l l. l 'oo.-  
(HK) p e o p le .  IS th e  m o s t  jK>(inlrm» 
c il.v in  th *
By BOB BOWMAN
Our story on Aug. 29 told how James Wolfe was angry after 
he led the attack on Lquisburg because General Amherst would 
not go on to Quebec. Wolfe would not iiave been so keen to 
keep Britl.sh troops In Canada if he had known what was going 
on in France, Plans were being made to invade Britain, and 
the invasion might have taken irlace if the Frr-nch had been 
able to get enough ships in time.
There was a golden opportunity in 17.59 when Wolfe had so 
many ti'oops and ships occupied in the Quebec campaign, and 
Amherst had ihorc troops waiting to attack Montreal, but once 
again Britain was saved by the navy. 'I’he French army was 
ready to cross the channel, but Admiral llawke demolished the 
French fleet gathered nt Qulberon Bay. The invasion had to 1)r 
called off.
Some military authorities were critical because, Amherst 
dciaycd attacking Montreal in 1759, just as he had delayed at­
tacking Quebec the previous year, llowever, Amherst did not 
learn about W.dfe’s success at Quebec until Oel. 18 and <leci'led 
it was ton late in the year.
Even in 1760 Amherst moved slowly, il was Augii.st before 
his three armies were I'cady. General Murray led one force up 
the SI. imwrenee from Quebec. Colonel Haviland moved another 
army from Lake Chamiilain, General Amherst, the coimnander- 
in-ehlef, was based at Dswegn, New York, and brought 1(1000 
men down Ihe St. Lawrence, He was so careful that la- delayed 
his 10,000 men a week in order to capture Fort Levis, about, 
five miles below Pieseott, Ont. It wai; defended by only 300 men.
The three armies arrived before Montreal on Sei.t, 7, i7(iO, 
where there were nlx)ul 10,000 (dvillaiui and the remiianl.s of 
Ihe French army. General l.evls could muster only 2,.500 .i.eii 
and his ixisillon was hopeless. He would have fougld, but G o v ­
ernor Vaudreull ordered that Andierst’.s teriie. be aiVeptcd, The 
French army was allowed to surrended on Sept. H and la- taken 
back to France on condition that the men take no further part 
in the war against Britain.
The Brlllsli army marched from what, i;; now f.heibidoloi 
street to Place d’Armes where the Frein h regiments were 
drawn up and suriendered their arms. Tiie flag of France was 
lowered and the red ensign of llrltnln t<Kik its filaee. For Die 
first lime nrill.-ih drums beat the Min:;et t.'ittoo In Ihe .-dreets of 
Montreal.
OTHER EVENTS ON SERTEMIlltR 7:
1535 Cartier reached Island of Oileaie, b. low Qu.  b .. on 
second voyage, ,
1610 Jans Munck, a Dane, dis( <ivercd Chun lull llixer, Hud­
son Bay.
176.1 King George HI l.-csued lu oelnioation inviling hi.-; ,i.ub- 
jeet# to settle in Canada.
1816 First Canadian steamer on l-.d-.i (au.uio, Ilu- I'l.ai- 
tenae was launched.
1864 Charlottetown conference ndjouiiicd. The di 1< gale* 
met at Halifax later
1881 Western wheat-( rops lillghted.
I!¥»9 Reginald Hunt fh w airplane at I l l m o n l o n  for 15 
minutes
1919 ItBgoe Tt tlnmul isMoe<l Norih AUauIn nui .l .i t
award defining U f» fishing light' off Cimmli.m - lioi. ■.
197,7 I’rlnce of Wales and I'rlncc Geoige . .iiled fo r  Hriiam 
after ( o u r  of Canada
19 5 8  I ) e a t h  o f  I ’r e m l e r  M M u i u f  l i u p h  i o t  i , i i k 1 . ( i
Delegates from 51 nations aDcndcfl a Aoild powfi . n-
ferenre at Montreal.
/  ■
N E W F O U N D L A N i) El E C m O N  D R IV E
Tories Keep Up Assault On Smallwood
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—The j campaign for Thursday’s New-lleader of,the Progressive Con- 
Conservatives continued their loundland election entered its servative opposiUon, described 
verbal assault on Prem ier Jo- final stages, the Liberal premier as a “ dem-
seph Smallwood Tuesday as the! Dr. Noel Murphy, freshman I agogue” who is running scared
m this election campaign after 
' throwing off “the sham mantle 
of the statesman.”
“He casts aside the role of 
the father of Confederation, the 
role of the friend of the toiling 
masses and the role of the great 
builder and developier.”
He said Mr. Smallwood, New­
foundland’s premier since the 
province joined Confederation
in 1949, has decided to  . 
frighten the people and terrify 
them, parade once more as the 
tyrant and the dictator.”
Dr. Murphy’s statement was 
similar—but in stranger term s 
—to his recent radio and tele­
vision addresses.
It was released a  few hours 
after the 48-hour ban on (politi­
cal telecasts went into effect in
Newfoundland a t 8 a.m . NDT 
Tuesday.
Regxilations of the Board of 
Broadcast Governors prohibit 
political radios and television 
broadcasts within 48 hours of 
election days. Polls open at 8 
a.m. and close at 8 p.m. ’Thurs­
day.
Mr. Smallwood, who carried 
his campaign Thursday night to
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north - central Newfoundland, 
continued to stress the founda­
tion which he says his govern­
ment has laid in the last 17 
years for Newfoundland’s econ­
omy and how he plans to build 
on that foundation.
“This is a  task th a t calls for 
energy, enthusiasm, ambition.
said the premier, seeking hia 
sixth sbraight mandate.
Dr. Murphy Tuesday referred 
to the first Newfoundland pro­
vincial election, held in 1949 
shortly after Newfoundland ber 










★  CHECK THESE MEAT SPECIALS ★
PRIME RIB R O A S T S S
Boneless Plate and PoM.^
Canada Good, Canada^Choice
CROSS RIB ROASTS^ S c .














Lean Tender ... lb.
COLD 3for 89c
Carnival




t a l l
t i n s
$].00
Malkin's, Sliced,
Crushed, Tid-Bits, 15 o z . .  .  .  _ .  _
T I C C I  I E  PurexColored, 
I IwJIUli Bathroom .
★  SAVE EASY AT SHOP-EASY ★
rolls
Soda Biscuits 
Soup Mix s r .
35c Napkins
Wax Paper
2 49c Butter Horns " r r ™ " ’”’ 












Malkin’s Pure Strawberry, 








PEANUT B U n E R ssss?  69c
P R O D U C E  is  FR E SH E R  a t Shop-Ea sy
BANANAS
GOLDEN RIPE g i b s . * ! ® ®
GIVE YOUR CHILDREN A "HEAD" START
with Art Linkletter's
PICTURE ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR 
BOYS AND GIRLS
Autliorifativc, I’xpcrtly nditcd, IJp-To-D.itc 
Completely illustrated in full color!
Over 2100 pages, over 7500 pictures, over 500,000 words
Learn with Linkletter
Tbniisands OI Facts from A lo Z!
Eni'o(ir.vKe children t o  lenrn more — Aw.vkens lnl<reest In othor
  .S|'p<‘n !s  lo  a l l  n c r s  —  Kxpl.vin*. s c h o o l  M ih jc c ts  —
G ockI reference for "honn w o r k "  —
s i i > i n . \ T i , s  T iiiN K iN r;; -  is  rA rT -F iN n iN o  v o i .i  m i -s  
I specially prepared for 6 to 12 ye.rr olds!
Volume 
1 only - 19c Vol. 2-18ea.69c
fo rPUDDING jcii-o 3 OI. pkR. 4
PUDDING J e ll-o  Fnmily Stic 2 for
49c
39c
GRAPEFRUIT California, Pink or W hite.
Lettuce
Crisp Iioca l..... 2 for 25c TomatoesIiocnl Field
4 t » 4 9 c
2lbs.29c
QUIK C h o co b le  D r in k ................................ 2  II I .  i ik j .  8 9 C
TOOTHPASTE r . i ,  sno
CANDY Trcct, Toffee
95c
nnd BuKon., 8 o i. p k g .  3  for 1.00
KOTEX i2'«. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pkg. 2  for 89c  ̂
BISCUITS 20 o r. pkg 59c
SPREAD Prtm ...................  3  or. tin, 2 lor 3 9 C
MEAT PIES  4  , .r  89c
PEAS AND C A R R O T S 4  ,„r 69c
KERNEL CORN 2-39c
BOLD DETERGENT E " 88c
Prices Effective Thur., Sept. 8, to Sat., Sept. 10
f m i
Shop-Easy v S /
W e s tf a ir
Shops C apri South Pandosy A f f i l i a t e  I
tv i: RIAF.RVK I I IF  R IG III lO  I.IM Il Q C A M I I I I 5  -----------------------------------
First Uni
Pink and white gladioli graced; 
the altar of the First United. 
Church on August 27 at 7 ,p.m 
when Carol Adene. daughter of| 
Mr. and Mrs. Elis Ongmah of; 
Kelowna, became the bride of. 
Duncan Duane Thomson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thontson; 
of Oyama.
Rev. Dr E. H. Birdsall of-; 
ficiated at the pretty evening; 
ceremony, and the soloist, Mrs.' 
Kenneth Harding, sang the 
‘Wedding Prayer’ accompanied; 
by Mrs. Kelly Slater at the., 
organ. ;
Tlie bride, who wa.s given in' 
m arriage by her father, was 
radiant in a full length gown of 
white peau d’ elegance fash­
ioned on Empire .lines with a 
. rounded neckline, long lilypoint 
sleoves and a narrow band of 
Guipure lace marking the high 
waistline. A long rounded train 
fell gracefully at the back of 
the slim skirt which was inset 
with a wide band of Guipure 
lace, and her jewellery was a 
. diamond peindant and earrings, 
gifts' of the groom. A fabric 
tiara and rose held her shoul­
der-length face veil in place and 
she carried a bouquet of white 
stephanotis and ivy.
Mrs. E. G. Kallweit of North 
Vancouver was her sister’s 
matron of honor and Miss 
Wendy Thomson, sister of the 
groom from Oyama was. brides­
maid. The two attendants were 
charming in similar floor length 
dresses of Spanish green Swiss 
shantung styled on princess 
lines with bows marking, the 
high waistlines in front. ’Their 
headdresses were fabric tiaras 
with roses similar to the bride’s 
and they carried cascade bou­
quets of fungi mums and croton 
leaves.
Two pretty young neices of 
the bride, IVIiss Karen Kallweit 
of North Vancouver and Miss 
Lauralynn Mealing of Regina, 
were the flower girls, and wore 
long dresses of white - Swiss 
shantung featuring S p a n i s h  
green sashes and styled with 
full skirts and. puffed sleeves. 
They wore triangular head 
scarves, and carried miniature 
copies of the bride’s bouquet.
Acting as best main was John 
Holzman of Oyama, and usher­
ing the guests to their pews 
were John Greig of Vancouver 
and Howard Johnson of Rut­
land.
A reception for some 125 
guests in Tinlings Yeoman 
Room followed the ceremony, 
where the mother of the bride 
received Wearing a dress of 
rose colored India silk featuring
I Mr. and M rs, T. A. Steveosoa 
and Mr. and M rs. L. Hill of 
Penticton were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Charles Pettman while 
enjoying golf a t the Kelowna 
Golf and Coimtry Club on the 
holiday weekend.
For the third year in succes­
sion the Volkswagen sales group 
from the Coast held their Big 
90 Tournament at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club over the 
Labor Day weekend. Visitors 
from Vancouver, North Vancou-'; 
ver and Richmond took part in 
the three day tourney.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Thompson,. Raymond Apart- j ments, and their son-in-law and 
Miss Sharon McKinley, whoiwhelmed with the beauty of the daughter Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
represented the Okanagan Val- Okanagan and he and Mrs. Baxter for the past 10 days 
ley in the T alen t. Contest spon- Gardner are loOking forward to have been Mr. and Mrs. Thomp--  -  -  ■ -.iou sojj’g son j,js gnd
Mrs. Albert Thompson, with
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sary of Mr.- and Mr*. Bax T.
MarshaU.
Miss Gerry Blacke. d a u ^ te t  
of Mr. and Idrs. E d w s ^  Blacke, 
Raymer Road, spent the holiday 
weekend in Vancouver visiting 
the PNE.
sored by the B.C. Centenmal 
Committee and BCAB, placed 
second among the 12 semi­
finalists on the weekend, and 
will now enter the finals to be 
held shortly a t the Queen Eliza­
beth T hea tre  in Vancouver. 
Miss McKinley is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . Gar Mc­
Kinley of Kelowna.
Spending 10 days at the Capri 
Motor , Hotel while enjoying a 
golfing holiday in Kelowna are 
Mr. and Mrs. ’Ireyor Hendry 
of Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter S. Sayko of North Van­
couver.
Staying at the Golden Sands 
Resort from Tuesday to Friday 
of last week while visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hambleton were 
Professor and Mrs. Sam Black. 
Mr. Black Who is a well known 
B.C.. painter is professor of Art 
Education at the University of 
B.C.
Holiday visitors at . the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hector Turvey 
n  Lakeview Heights were Mr. 
and Mrs. Riiben Gardner of 
Medicine Hat. Mr. Gardner, 
who is president of the Medicine 
Hat Exhibition Association and 
who has travelled extensively 
around the continent, was over­
making a longer visit in Kel­
owna soon.
Holiday weekend guests at the 
Mountain Shadows Country Club 
lodge included Mr. and Mrs. R 
W. Neff of Calgary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Dunning of Spo­
kane, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lane of 
New Westminster, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert L. Smith and 
family from Williams Lake, B.C.
SALLY'S SALLIES
their twin daughters Laiura and 
Lenore from Detroit, Michigan. 
Also visiting the two families 
during the past week were Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson’s . niece, 
Mrs. S. Stephen, and her two 
daughters from Red Deer, Aha. 
while holiday Weekend guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bradley 
Thompson, their son and daugh­
ter-in-law from North Vancou­
ver, with their daughter Debbie 
and son Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nouwen 
of Edmonton have spent the 
past 10 days with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
D. Hay, Dickson’s Flat, Okan­
agan Mssion.
Interesting new arrivals on 
Saturday to Okanagan Mission 
are Mr. and Mrs. Eain L. La­
ment who will reside on Blue­
bird Bay Road. Eain, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lament, Paret 
Road, has been teaching at 
Soest, Germany for the past 
three years tmder the Rational 
Department of Defence. He is 
now rejoining the teaching staff 
at the Dr. Knox School. Married 
on July 1 at Verdun, die young 
couple did considerable travel­
ling on the continent before sail­
ing for Canada late in August. 
Arriving a t Montreal a t the 
time of the raU strike, they for­
tunately had their car, and were 
able to drive across Canada.
lAW WAS BAS8B
Draco, an Athenian lawmaker 
of the seventh century B.C» 
wrote a code of laws in which 
vagrancy and laziness wera
punished as severdy as mtu> 
der.
Do your L E G S  ACHE wrtth
SCIATICA
Do sharp stabbing pains shool 
down your thighs* hip to ankle? Is R 
hard for you to get about? If you 
iong tor relief from wearisome 
ache or the terrible pakM of 
sciatica, try TEMPLETOrPs T-R-C 
today.
Ohiy 85c and $1.65 at drugeounl>
ors everywhere.
For «drg foil toBtf, iN* HANVi
Craom Unfaaonl la Dm roS-oii boMa
wUlo taUag T-R-C iBMaaihli, RAMKtaaa^
Miss Ursula Scutt of Vancou­
ver enjoyed the holiday week­
end visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A Scutt, Cedar Creek.
"Okay, So your boss’ cigar 
spoils your appetite. Tell him 
about it though and you’ll 
have an appetite but nothing 
to eat,"
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Archer 
of Vernon and Howard and Dan 
Borlase of Kelowna travelled 
to Vancouver on the weekend 
to attend the graduation cere­
monies of their sister, Mrs. 
David Windows, from St. Paul’s 
Hospital School of Nursing. Mrs. j 
Windows is the former Aileen; 
Borlase of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. John Uldrict 
from Blairmore, Alta., with 
their hostess Mrs. Elsie McKay 
of Penticton were holiday golf­
ing visitors to Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R . McHarg 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Withers 
entertained last week at the 
Capri Motor Hotel the occasion 
being the 38th: wedding anniver-
Miss GWendy Lament of Van 
couver is spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
John Lamont, Paret Road.
Dlamondf 
may be a girl’s 
best fffiendo 
Real estate is 
an Investor’s.
Diamonds are attractive. Real estate 
is more so. And it Ixhigs inooaje  ̂
through recessioii or inflatioii. If 
you’re considering an investment in 
office buildings, apartment houses 
shopping centres, or even undevdopd 
land, consult a real estate board 
member.
Vacation Year Round
in Your Own Back Yard
CLSTDM BUILT
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — C ircdar — Oval and 
other free form pools.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD
Plastering and Stucco 
Contractor 
DIAL 762-2516
Look for these emblems; only a 
board member can display them.
"Realtor" Is a professional ssrvlea 
provided by a real estate broker who 
subscribes to a strict Code of Ethlct 
as a member of the local board and 




MR. AND MRS. DUNCAN DUANE THOMSON
Photo by Paul Ponich Studio
a draped neckline and side 
pleat. Her hat was of pink 
frosted tulle, her accessories 
were white arid she wore a 
white orchid corsage. The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests 
chose a pastel paisley sheath 
with a; turquoise chiffon stole, 
a turquoise hat, white access­
ories and a corsage of white 
gardenias.
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by Rudoph Swankey of 
Prince George was ably an­
swered by the groom. The best 
man gave the toast to the 
bridesmaids, and grace was 
said by Kevin Kallweit, nephew 
of the bride from North Van-
Mr. anJ Mrs. Percy Geen re­
turned this past week from an 
extended trip to P rairie points. 
They visited , th e ir  son and 
daughter-in-law. Dr. and Mrs.
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Lcseth 
of Rutland are pleased to an­
nounce the marriage of their 
youngest daughter Linda Mary 
to Robert Gerald Bifford, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Emil C. Bifford 
of Kelowna.
The wedding took place 
September 3.
David Geen in Calgary, and 
also visited Reston, Manitoba, 
where the Geen family had 





Too M any To Enjoy 
All At One Time
WHITE BEAR LAKE, Minn. 
(AP) — Like any grandfatmr, 
Charles Haloneii likes to see his 
grandchildren. But not ail at 
once.
Halonen and his wife, Anna, 
have 99 living grandchildren be­
tween thent, nnd expect to nave 
four more before he turns 65 
next March II,
The native of Finland las 
seven sons and seven daughlois. 
He counts 87 grandchildren— 
aged ’2'-j weeks to It) years—de­
scended (roin his first wife, \dio 
died in 1950, Two olhers died in 
infancy. Ilalonou’s second wife, 
Anna, whom he mai'rierl ,ii 11)51, 
has 1'2 grandchildren.
One o f , Hulonen's daughlers 
, has a do/.cn children, anoiher II 
and two more have 10 apiece,
‘'We left It entirely up to the 
will of (1(hI," says Halonen, a 
memlH-r of the Finnish .Ajxi.s- 
tollc Lutheran Church. "Wc 
never plannerl anything. We twit 
what God gave us."
N,8, 18 LONG
The peninsula of Nova Scotia 
l.s 380 miles long.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Jones of Cal- 
a numPer of her 
young friends have' been visit­
ing at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jones. Her 
guests have been Miss Beth 
MacRae of St. Peters, Nova 
Scotia: Luke Monseau of Mont­
real, Miss Sue Nash of Edmon­
ton, the Misses Teresa and Lynn 
O’Connor, also of Edmonton, 
Miss Bunny Cabbln, North Van­
couver, Miss Susan Dobbs, Van­
couver and Miss Judy Curry, of 
Campbellton, N.B,
Miss Linda Cross, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Cross, left 
Saturday for Vancouver, where 
she will attend the new Simon 
Fraser University.
couver.
The reception hall was deco­
rated by George Kolies of 
Prince George with pink and 
rose s t r e a m e r s  connecting 
lovely wire baskets of pink and 
white gladioli which hung from 
the ceiling, and centering the 
bride’s table was a four tiered 
wedding cake, topped by a wine 
glass of pink sweetheart roses 
arid trailing ivy and nestling 
in green tulle. The table decor 
was arranged by Mrs, C, D. 
Healing of Regina.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included friends 
from Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, 
Vernon, Prince George, Coquit­
lam, R i c h nri o n d, Vancouver 
N o r t h  Vancouver, Campbell 
River, Calgary and Red Deer 
Alta., Regina, Sask., and Las 
du Bonnet, Manitoba.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Lakelse Hotsprings, B.C., the 
bride changed to a cutaway 
walking suit in beige and brown 
tones and chocolate brown ac­
cessories complimented with a 
green velvet turban and a green 
orchid corchage.
Mr! and Mrs. Thomson will 
reside in Hazelton, B.C.
Have it delivered 
by
New Kraft Parkay 
Soft Maitgarine 
in table-ready
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Lind­
ner left during the week-end for 
Prince George, where they will 
reside, Mr, Lindner has been 
employed in that city for, 
while past,
Mr, and Mrs. .lohn Patro, and 
theii' daughter, Mrs. Elaine 
NeiI.son of Edmonton, who has 
been holidaying here, drove to 
Vancouver for the weekend to 
attend the grnduntion of their 
daughter, Miss Anno Pntrn, at 
SI. Pauls Hospital.
PILLWAGON
for Meciicinals, Cosmetics, 
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to offer yon women's clothing 
Iron) the Enshion Ccntic.s
of the Wo thl
liisl .57 S(c|Ot 
StnUli «>f Bernard 
nil Pandosy Si
Kl t di i aMi i a i i vi vi vt ovi t i l l i i t
11 "i 1111 IH' V Easy spreading 
easy serving
V
Kraft Parkay Soft Margarine Is a ligtit; 
frosh, dolicato-flavored margarine 
that spreads smoothly oven when cold 
from the rofrigorotor. You put It on the  
table in the attractive gold color 
aluminum cups it comes in. Cups 
with lids that snap back on to seal out 
refrlgorntor odors and keep It fresh 
between uses.
And the new formula makes Kraft 
Parkay Soft Margarine lower in 
saturated fats than ordinary mnrgorinos.
And its 100%vogotablo oil goodness 
moans fresh, fresh, flavor that your 
/  whole family will love. Two half- 




Delegates Elect Executive 
At GWL National Conference
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PRINCESS UNKED WITH FRENCHMAN
Princess Margrethe, heiress 
to the Danish throne, plans to 
become engaged to French 
nobleman Count Henri Marie 
Jean Andre de Laborde oe 
Mdnpezat, 32, it was reported.
The count is six years older 
than the princess. He is third 
secretary in the French Em- 
, bassy in London.—(AP Wire- 
photo)
M emoirs Of Canadian Pianist 
To Portray M any Celebrities
LONDON (CP)—“You must 
write it all down, Ellen, you 
m ust,” American publisher 
M ax Reinhardt told the cele­
brated Canadian pianist a t a 
New York, party.
Ellen Ballon has finally 
taken his advice and is start 
ing to write her memoirs.
When the book is finished, 
in about a year's time, it will 
portray a remarkable musical 
career and an even more re­
markable array of celebrities 
who have been her friends— 
such historic figures as Sir 
Wilfrid L a u r i e r, Toscanini 
and Somerset Maugham.
Its pages will distil the es­
sence of a vanished style of 
living which this tiny, viva­
cious, black - haired woman 
still pursues with undimin- 
Ished zest.
"I shall be going back to 
Montreal to s t a r t  sorting 
through the family papers— 
such an enormous task I 
sometimes feel like giving the 
whole idea up," said the 
Montreal-born pianist, sipping 
a glass of Vichy Water In her 
London apartment while urg­
ing her guest to dispose of a 
heaped silver dish of caviar 
and a bottle of Bollinger 
champagne.
“ 1 have a big bundle of the 
most wonderful letters from 
Sir Wilfrid liaurier—I was his 
protegee, you know.”
Laurier, wiio died in 1919, 
was enehnnled by the black­
haired mo|)|H't who Iregan 
playing by ear nl the age of 
3'/2 and gave her first public 
recital in WInd.sor Hall at 
Montreal a year later. One of 
a fnmily of seven gifted mu­
sical children, Ellon nnd a 
Bister nnd brother, all under 
eight, formed the "Ballon 
Trio.”
K NCIIANTICD tVlAllGIIAIVI
At six she movc<l to New 
York to begin a series of 
studies under great teachers 
—one of whom had been a pu­
pil of Liszt, 
l.ater slie played at the I 
Wiute House for Pre.sident | 
William II. Taft, who sue- 
ceiHi«Hl 'niendore lloosevelt in 
19o:l Slie wiis the youngest 
piani.sl, and (tie first Canadian 
luaiusl, ever lo glvi' a recital 
for a U.S. presliii'Ht.
I n  Iltit s h e  again played nt 
the Wliile House, this time for 
Pii'sidont Franklin 1), lloose- 
velt.
As Ellen Ballon, now In her 
mid-Ws, talked in the fifth- 
fl(Mu- npartnu'nt overlooking a 
leafy Knightsbrldge square 
that she and hu.sbnnd l.t.-Col, 
'llniHlore iTisI' B u l l o c k  
rented (or t h e  snnitner, the 
inemoi i«'s came uelling up 
Somerset Maugliam wa.s 
c a p r i v a t i v t  when Edna Fcrtx'r, 
author o f  S h o w  Boat, intro­
duced him to l-;il('ti In Uochcs- 
ler NY
" T t i a t  gir l  h a s  c a n d l e s  t>e- 
h i n d  t ie r  e v e s , "  Itie w r i t e r  
l o h l  h i s  h o s t s .
"A ' Ih.! as t met Willie, 
iManchan's nickname), 1 felt 
at. nnn.ihliate i .ipiHirt be- 
t'A<!-r. in '■ ici aPed E.llen. 
■'/Ml tin liornd tnff that lia-; 
Ih-! n "ii'den .'i1h nt him tati-lv 
I to:!-" notliing atvont tliat 
M<b' ■■ sill- innlimnHl. re fin ing  
t o  t!ie Cliii-l!' out'-l-oken »€-  
lo.nii- of Ins hoii'.ii-i-\oal lela- 
I o tun-: -li.-u h:ui- txren re-- 
cei,!tv imblishiHl In Brilain
k>'< "  ioiiCtn-r s i d e  •-( VVd- 
b e  1 tte.n) h e  H a s  d d f e i c n t  
vs n i l  n . e  t lni i i  l u '  w a s  w n t i
anyone else. He was very . . . 
tender,” she said, searching 
for the right word.
“ I think he felt safe with me. 
You know, he was a very 
lonely person and I have al­
ways been very lonely at 
heart, though perhaps you 
wouldn’t think so.”
MUST BE PERFECT
Maugham gave her the 
manuscript of T he Colonel’s 
Lady, inscribed to her, as 
well as a first edition of Liza 
of Lambeth, his first novel.
Dipping at random through 
the years, she recalled a 
sparkling . European tour of 
1928 when she gave private 
recitals for princesses, was 
presented to King GeorgeJV 
and Queen Mary and domi­
nated concert platforms in 
Vienna, Amsterdam and Ber­
lin, swathed in d r a m a t i c  
cloaks like something out of a 
Goya portrait.
She has always relished 
brilliant clothes a n d  de­
manded perfection in them as 
in everything else.
“Valentina, who used to 
design for me, called me ‘The 
Duchess,’ ’’ laughed Ellen, 
her lustrous dark eyes spar­
kling as she sat in a brocaded 
chair in a striped silk ankle- 
length dress of vivid pink 
shades, topped by an em ­
broidered yellow jacket.
Ellen, only four-feet-cleven, 
ha.s the smallest hands of any 
noted concert pianist in the 
world, T h e y  can barely 
stretch an octave, yet her 
playing has a tumultuous 
power and fire.
The late Jacob Epstein did 
a bust of her, with hands 
ix)i.sed one above the other. 
She plans to lend it to Quebee 
House in Ixvndon, where she 
will give a recital next May 
for 45 "speeinl guests,"
Dear Aim Landers: Church 
leaders. The Supreme Court 
and Spokesmen for civic groups 
are busily condemning dirty 
books and magazines while the 
radio continues to blast foidb 
rock and roll music with tb® 
filthiest lyrics that ever fell on 
human ears.
Nobody seems . to be doing 
one thing about it. Do the air­
ways belong to the disc jock­
eys alone? What’s wrong with 
our parents? Have they gone 
deaf?
•1116 other evening I heard a 
few unbelievable verses about 
a girl and boy who were mak­
ing but in a drive-in movie when 
they fell a*sleep. The cops came 
and bh well — yovQget the idea.
I couldn’t believe my ears so I 
bought the record and it was all 
there.
And then there’s another song 
called, "They’re Coming To 
Take M e Away—Ha Ha.” I 
don’t think that record is one 
bit funny, especially for folks 
who have relatives in mental 
hospitals.
It’s getting so I don’t  want to 
turn on the radio anymore. Qur 
children are only 3 and 5 and 
I hope the airways are cleaned 
up l^fore they are old enough 
to understand some of these 
lyrics.
Is there something w e : moth­
ers can do about this? — RED 
WHITE OR BLUE?
Dear Red: You bet. You can 
scream like an eagle and 1 hope 
you wiU.
Call and write the offending 
radio station. Wire the Federal 
Communications Coinmission, 
Washington, D.C. Wire or write 
to the sponsors and tell them 
you’re boycotting their products 
until they clean up the music 
they are paying for.
I am bored with that old line. 
We m ust give the people what 
they want.” There are millions 
of people who don’t  want trash 
and I’m  for letting the people 
in charge know it.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am  not 
even a teen-ager yet but I 
have a big problem. Can you 
help me?
Ever since I was born I  have 
not kissed anyone* not even my 
parents. Some of my friends 
noticed this and asked me about 
it. I am  very embarassed be­
cause I don’t  know what to tell 
them. Most kids get kissed 
from their moms and dads but 
I never got any. I feel funny 
when an aimt or someone bends 
down for m e to kiss them be­
cause I just can’t make myself 
do it. We end up rubbing cheeks.
Can you explain what is the 
m atter with me? Is there any 
cure for my problem? — WOR­
RIED GIRL
Dear Girl; Some families are 
very demonstrative and others 
are not. Your parents probably 
kissed you when you were 
younger but you don’t  remem­
ber.
The tim e to "cure”  the prob­
lem is now — before it becomes 
a serious hangup. Here is my 
suggestion. S tart by kissing 
your doll good-night when you 
put her to bed. After a week or 
so, kiss your parents good-night. 
A cheek kiss is best. Once you 
break the ice with your parents 
you will not feel funny when 
your other relatives kiss you.
Confidential to ALL KIND- 
HEARTED EMPLOYERS WHO 
OFFERED TO HIRE MEN 
WITH PRISON RECORDS: Will 
you please send me your name 
and address and the name of 
your firm ? There are many ex­
convicts who desperately need 
jobs. You can help restore 
these men to responsibility and 
usefulness.
HAMILTON (CP)—Delegates 
attending the closing sessions 
W e^esday of the national con­
ference of the Catholic Women’s 
League of Canada were warned 
that w i d e n i n g the country’s 
abortion laws would make mur­
der legal.
Most Rev. Thomas McCarthy, 
Bishop of St. Catharines and the 
league’s national director, said 
the Roman Catholic Church al­
lows therapeutic abortion, but 
only in the case where the fetus 
is growing outside the womb.
The concept of abortion be­
yond that could lead within the 
next 10 years to the practice of 
destroying newborn babies, he 
said, because they are de­
formed.
More than 150 delegates at­
tending the four-day convention 
unanimously approved a motion 
urging the federal government 
to resist all efforts to broaden 
the existing abortion laws in 
Canada.
Bishop McCarthy ^aid thera­
peutic abortion at present is al­
lowed when three doctors ru le a  
mother’s life is endangered by 
the pregnancy.
If the law is broadened. 
Bishop McCarthy said, it would 
allow abortions for all reasons, 
not just for therapeutic pur­
poses. “The only stand we cjm 
take as Catholics is to convince 
people that this is m inder 
In other resolutions the CWL 
asked the federal government to 
increase the tax exemption for 
dependent children to from 
the present $300 and raise the 
exemption for m arried persons 
to $3,000.
The league also appealed to 
the attorneys - general of the 
provinces to enforce the section 
of the Criminal Code dealing 
with pornographic literature.
A recommendation u r  g i n 
league m e m b e r s  to  inquire 
about the attitudes and opinions 
on aU m atters, of candidates
seeking p u b l i o  office also 
passed.
In an  earlier address, William 
Dyson, executive director of the 
Federation of Catholic (3iarities, 
said Canada should establish 
the world’s first research centre 
on social affairs if the country 
is serious about waging w ar on
poverty.
Mrs. H. T. Donihee of Cbm* 
waU was elected presidoit of tha 
league and other executive of* 
ficCTs are: M rs. Valentine Fab* 
ris, Winnipeg; Iphigenie Arsen* 
ault, Uharlottetown; Mrs. A. B. 
Boucher, Vancouver and Mrs, 
J a m e s  MacDonald, Verdun,
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
thu  home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy* no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
4iow you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regala 
slender more graceful curves; I t  
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen* hips, 
calves and ankles just return tha 
empty bottle for your moneg 
bai^ Follow this easv way en* 
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how qulcklg 
bloat disappears--how much beb* 
ter you feel. More alive* youthful 
appearing and active.
WILL HE EVER LEARN?
MARKING, England (CP) -  
When police arrested a man 
here on a charge of false pre­
tences — obtaining money by 
posing as a U.S. astronauts—he 



















Don’t get caught in a hnslncss situation without a 
comprehensive knowledge of commercial law!
Tlii.s winter, lenrn the laws regnrding contracts, .sale of 
gooils, insurance, taxation, real estate and bankruptcy in 
the comfort of your own home. With this knowledge you 
can avoid the costly and often embarrassing mistakes 
made in legal transactions and feel complete nssuranco 
that your rights are not being infriged upon,
Don’t get caught falling behind the times 
hecaiisc you arc a slow reader!
MastiT the art of speed reading with a Reading Improve- 
mi'iit (’oiirse that will allow y<ai to read and remem ber 
so much more , , , all in le.sa lime. Now you can read 
nil of Ihc iKmks nnd luagazines you want Just by Increas­
ing the rending capacity of your leisure time.
In c(Voperntion with the llniveniity of British Columbia, 
the Vancouver .lunior Chnmber of Commerce once ngnlp 
s|>onsor these two correspondence rotirses for residents 
out.slde the C.re.iter Vnncouver area. These course.s nre 
identical to iho.se given on the cnmpus as part of the 
Executive Management Diiilomn Course.
Rend in Vsnennrer Jiinlnr Chamber »f Commeree, !M)5 
DiinAmiilr Si., Vaneouver, B.C. Phone MU I-3A3A.
Blen<<- (inward FHlvE brochure covering the Executive
M anaKemet-.t rom «r<nnf!criC e C m trse s .
NAM E ........ ........ ..................... . ....... ........................... .
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4 8 fl.o z .t in  .  - -
Casiiio. Orange Pekoe and Pekoe.
T ea Baqs
Relax with a 
good cup of tea. 
Delicious.





Bel-air Frozen Apple or Cherry. Premium Quality. 
Readyto bake. 24 oz. each . . .  - - - - - - - -
Empress Pure. For breakfast toast and 
school iunches. 48 fl. oz. tin .  .  .
Taste Tells. Choice 
Assorted. 15 oz. tin
65c Apple Juice
Dalewood. Use as a spread or 
for baking. 1 Ib. print .  .
Town House. Clear.





$ 1 .0 0
Piedmont
•  -  ' ' ' JTG
Pacific or Laceme. 
Evaporated.
15  fl. oz. tin ...........
Perfect for pickling. Bright, tingling flavor.






S eam less N ylons I Bold Detergent
.00 Chocolate Bars






Sizes 9 to 11. 
Pair .  - - - - Cake Mixes Monarch Asst’d. 9yz oz. pkg. .....
95c
49c4
Whole Bean. Grind fresh, when you buyS9c 1 Ib. bag 2 lb. bag
T fflS  WEEK’S H EA LTH  & BEAUTY AID 





gargle. 22 oz. btl.
Heinz.
15 oz. bottle.... .
icing Size ...............i
Lowney’s TV Asstd. 
Pkg. of 20/5^, 
and 10/10^ bars___
__ CHUCK ROAST
Beef. Cut from Top Quality Government Inspected Mature Grain- 
fed Canadian Beef. Properly aged to the peak of perfection. |  
Canada Choice, Canada G ood. .  .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   .  .  . Ib.
Frying Chicken 
Boneless Chuck
Manor House, cut up,
fresh frozen, Vh~3Vi lbs. - ..
Steak. Top Quality Government 
Inspected. Canada Choice, 




Frozen. Heat and 
Serve. 8 oz. pkg.
Fish Sticks
3  tor $ |.0 0
Ocean Perch
F ro w n . C o M m  b a tlr r-fr ird . P rrco o krd . lir a ' 
amd S rrv r. IP  p tr r r * . 16 o r. pkg. ... . . . 59c
Ground Shoulder 
Ground Round
I jfs li. i'or
dclii’ioiis liiiiiil»iirgcrs 111.
Croiiiid from Governmrnl 
im pcctrd B e e f ...........................  H».
Breakfast Sausage 
Beef Sausage
rc o n o m r B rand. C ov’f. 
In jected . 1 Ib. fray pack
I eonomy Rr.'tnd. 







Roast. Cut from Top Quality Government Inspected Beef. 
Safeway trimmed of excess waste before weighing.
Unconditionally Guaranteed. Canada Choice, Canada Good, Ib.
KELOWNA DAILY OOTOIEB. WED., BEPt. T, 19W P A Q B |
I I M
ie. Random Cuts. . - . - - > - - <h.
'>*v , - a .  . Ĉ.ii)iA
'̂ sOC»».<W
Heinz. Serve with mmmwm "w
oz.Tin
:$«5SS5;Bonus Assorted. §  v Q #
3 oz. tin .  .  .  -  X  *°'  ̂X 7 C
Del Monte Fancy. 
14oz .tin  .  .  .  -
® '•>
T O O t h p S S t G  Pepsodent, Family Size .  .  .
^  for  
128 oz.
Lucerne Powdered. Natural 
flavor. 3 Ib. pkg. . . . .  .  . 99c
Town House. Ideal for school 





15 oz. tin .  .  .
Perfex. Special Offer. 
64 oz. plastic .  .  . 49c
Fresh Bread M m'™!". .. . .  7<»
Truly Fine. White, Pink 
or Yellow. Box of 400 .  .  .
Multiple or Chewable. 
Compare ingredients and potency.
Bottle of 100  
Tablets.
You Save 50c 99c
Snow Star
Vanilla, Strawberry or Neapolitan
3 pt. ctn. . 59c
For salads, frying and baking. 
Special offer. 38 oz. bottle
Zee.
P l^. ef 30
Zee.




Kitchen Craft. For sandwiches. 
Pkg. of 50  ................... .........
General Eleotrlo. Beat 
Bay Frosted. 26, 40, 60 










Crisp, sw eet and juicy. Ideal for 
the lunch box. Canada Commer­
cial Grade (contains Extra Fancy, 




Good cookers 20 89c Snowy White Heads - - - -
Tokay Grapes
lbs 35cCalifornia. Fresh. Crisp, sw eet and juicy clusters
Prices Flfcclivc:
September 7th to 10th
en joy  
b e a u t i f iU  
i t m r m  c o w M n i A
SAFEWAY
S A F E W A Y J S H b i J J  d'
w.
BttlEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
■ -rA
ROOT W y  . 
0U;n£3 \
m  tr IS '  
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A Ry THAT UVES ONty A 
SSKGLE DAY, LAYS NO EGfiS- 
n  DEPOSITS lAI m rE R  AH 
ALREACV-HATCHED LARVA
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At Lawyers'
^llAt^who SAVED 5 0 0 0  LIVES IVITH HIS DVINe BREATH/
• The MAROOIS d e  BONCHAM P
A FATALiy WOUNDED FRENCH GENERAL 
PREVEMTEO A MASSACRE OF 5000 REV aU TIO N ISTS CM O a iB T O S  
BY GASPING. 'SPARE WE P R im E R S" A  MOMENT BEFORE H t DIED 
30 YEARS LATER THE SCENE WAS IMMORTALIZED ON THE GENERALS TOMB 
W THE CHURCH OF SAINT-FLORENT B y SCULPTOR P IE R R E -JE A N  DAVID 
WHOSE FATHER HAD BEEN ONE OF THOSE SPARED
HUBERT By Wingert
eV E I2YTIM a I  G ET YOUR  
MOTHER CORNEREP, H ER  
h a y  F E V E R
OFFICE HOURS
m
0 TeMrvtdW ord(2̂  Kini rcaturcB Syndicate.
WINNIPEG (CP)—The crim­
inal justice section of the Ca­
nadian B ar Association has 
defeated here a resolution which 
recommended additional s^ e -  
guards for persons taken into 
custody by police.
The resolution called on po­
lice to advise persons in cus­
tody they need not answer ques 
tions ' or give statements until 
they had consulted a lawyer.
AJ Sarchuk;, director of prose­
cutions for Manitoba, submitted 
the resolution but said he was 
not in favor of the restrictions 
it recommended.
He said the motion w o u l d  
have been a guide to police on 
how far they could go in inter­
rogating someone.
Sidney Paikin of Hamilton 
said the section should not de­
vote itself exclusively to the 
rights of the wrongdoer.
The rights of interrogation 
of suspects and accused is part 
and parcel of police duty and 
lawyers have np right to inter­
fere with that—it is in effect an 
obstruction of police,” he said. 
HELPS IN COURT 
Mr. Paikin said the lawyer 
can do everything possible for 
his client in court. Police, as 
representatives of society, must 
not have their rights interfered 
with.
The section approved a res­
olution w h i c h  recommended 
that a person unable to under­
stand English or French be 
questioned in his own laniguage.
The section also decided per­
sons charged with causing death 
by criminal negligence should 
have the option oi electing how 
they be tried. There now is no 
option—trial is before a jury.
The criminal justice section 
also proposed that prospective 
jurors be required to fill out a 
form ouilining prejudices and 
previous contact with an ao  
cused.
The juror would be required 
to outline details of any per­
sonal business, social or profes­
sional relationship with the ac­
cused.
The form would also ask the 
juror’s personal belief on the 
innocence or guilt of an accused 
and for an opinion on the sen­
tence if the accused is Con­
victed.
UNDESIRABLES SERVE
Lawyers who spoke in favor 
of the proposal agreed that the 
current cursory verbal examin­
ation of prospective jurors often 
allows undesirable persons to 
get on a jury.
The CBA’s civil liberties sec 
tion declared war on telephbhe- 
tappers and electronic - eaves­
droppers.
The section endorsed a reso^ 
lution submitted by the Alberta 
Bar Association which calls for 
an almost-absolute ban on the 
listening in on other people’s 
conversation With clandestine 
devices. '
The telephene-tapping excep­
tion would be in cases where 
police obtain a court order un­
der prescribed conditions. With­
out a court order, evidence 
would be inadmissible;
Mines Minister Jean-Luc Pe­
pin and Conservative MP Da­
vie Fulton agreed Canada needs 
a water inventory before she 
can determine whether some of 
the flow might be exported to 
the United States.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





V A K 8  
, 4 J 9 7 6 S  
4 J 1 0 9  
WEST EAST
A K 1 0 9 5 3
9RJ10 4 IRQ9 5 2
4 5 2  4 Q 1 0 8
* 7 6 5  * A 4 2
SOUTH 
4  A.87 
4  7 6 3  
4  A K 4 
* K Q 8 3
The bidding;
East Soiith West North
Pass 1 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—five of spades.
Defense is generally passive 
or active. In some hands, the 
best plan is to stand pat and 
do nothing that might give dO' 
clarer a trick he is not entitled 
to. This method of play is called 
passive defense.
In other hands you can’t  af­
ford to sit still, but m ust adopt 
a more active form of defense 
This may not appear to lead 
anywhere in a particular hand 
but you have to attack any­
how, because you see that play­
ing possum will allow declarer 
to make his contract.
Let’s say you have the West
“Let ME find a birthday gift for your secretary. I 
want to pay her back for picking out the atrocity 
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7. A .s t r lngcn t  
f r u i t


































34. Part of 
a church
36, Propeller
hand and are defending against 
three notrump. You lead a spade 
to the jack, which d e c l a r e r  
ducks, and E ast then plays the 
queen which South ducks again.
At this point you should over­
take the queen with the king, 
not simply because you have 
the K-10-9 and can afford to, 
but because you know it is 
hopeless to allow partner to win 
the trick and continue with an­
other spade. You know you have 
no entry card for the spades 
arid that it therefore can’t  do 
your side any good to play a 
third round of spades in order 
to force out the ace.
Instead you lead the Jack of 
hearts a t trick three. This play 
cannot do you any harm  and 
might pwssibly do your side 
some good. While it is unlikely 
that partner has the queen, in 
view of South’s no trump bid, it 
is nevertheless possible. F  o r  
whatever it’s worth, the heart 
shift offers fa r more promise 
than a third round of spades.
As it happens, you strike gold 
with the heart shift. South wins 
it in dummy and plays the A-K 
and another diamond, hoping 
the doubleton queen Will fall 
but it doesn’t. E ast takes the 
diamond with the queen and 
forces out the ace of hearts 
eventually defeating the con 
trac t two tricks.
But if you had failed to shift 
to a heart a t trick three, South 
would have made three no 
trump. ,
On  s c m e u s  tmp BooSTses tnR  
SHIP B estN S TO MOtfS
THS BIS BOOSTSZ 6NSINE$ BENEATH 
THE SHIP WlUL BE iGNlTieO ^
MOMENTAiaiuV’-.. THEN THE )
WIU- BESIM rrS eoU . DOWN 
THB WONS StUMWAVl
7>m MO/UJius POP e o A s r o p p  o p  





HAVE GLASS TEA VATU M E f / ,  NO TEA.
IM  LOOKINS 




SEARCH EVERY NOOK 
CRANNY
AH,NDU RNP NOTHING. NOW i 
PERHAPS, LlEUTEN.WT, YOU 









We sell Hunting Licences and 
Tags — Guns — Shells 







Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 




We have AM and FM transistors, 
18 models to choose from. Starting 
prices only 9.95.
Your Philco col,or TV Deal- .!« 
ers. We are qualified to set • 
up color and have qualified ^  
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV l t d :
Y OUR H O RO SC O PE
FOR TOMORROW
UNDER present planetary 
influences, the earlier part of 
the day should find most per­
sons in sympathetic and con­
genial mood, and it would be 
a good period in which to seek 
advice and favors if needed; 
also to accomplish a great deal 
through quiet efforts. Aggres­
sive action will get you no­
where.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart indicates that you 
should take advantage of every 
available opportunity to make 
advances in occupational In­
terests now, since, while re­
sults will not be Immediate, 
your stars presently stimulate 
good ideas and the ingenuity 
for putting them into effect. 
Best periods for job and/or 
business gain: Mid-December
through mid-February, n e x t  
June, August and September. 



























the above, with June an out­
standing month for expansion, 
B u t  do avoid extravagance 
and/or speculation throughout 
November qnd during the first 
three weeks of December.
Where romance and social 
relationships a r e  concerned, 
you can look forward happily 
to most of the year—with ac­
cent on especially stimulating 
experiences along both lines in 
late December (an excellent 
period for all Vlrgoans), next 
April, May and August. Ac­
cording to the stars, travel 
probably won’t be on your 
agenda for the balance of 1966, 
but, if you’re planning a journ­
ey — especially a long one — 
consider early February or any 
of the weeks between May 15th 
nnd September 10th as prop! 
lions starting points.
A child born on this day 
could excel as an illustrator, 
designer, musician or. In the 
legal field, as a trial lawyer or 
jurist.
Sack with the seniors, / w / ,  hbBREAKS me \^RtST IN MIO- SEASON, BUT RETURNS FOR THE 
PLAyOFFS, ANO IMPRESSES HAB/TANTSy COACH DICK IRVIN.
Maurice richard's
FIRST SEASON WITH THE CAJslADIENS SENIORS, IPHO, IS SHORT AND 







NORMAN DRIEW Nistfuu thinking, coach .
EVERyTHINS 
ALl: RISHl  ̂
HONEY?
FflGHT,
S H E  D O E S N ^  L  
S E R V E  P A I N T Y  
S N A C K S  A N P T IN Y  
S A N D W IC H E S  F O R  
R E F R E S H M E N T S .'
TODAY SHE'S HAVINGS
AND WATeRMBLON
I  A L W A Y S  E N J O Y  T H E  
L A D I E S 'C L U a  M E E T IN G S  
W H E N  T H E Y 'R E  H E L P  AT 





Reliabla courtesy cars avail' 
able at no charge to you, 
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
Behind Llpsett Motors Bldg
1 HOUR M ARTINIZING 
One Hour Service on 
AU Garments.
Metropolitan prices. Free 
Parking on Super-Vnlu Lot.
Open 6 Days a Week. 
“The Most in Dry Cleaning”
noN’i  nn SATisnicD i f u u n v ' 
WITH LESS THAN tSTXlSiiS
Warm Air Furnaces.
DEREK CROWTllER ' 
Heating Services Ltd. ,
1511 l*ln«hnril Cr«(. 78>-474»»l
DAII.V CRYPTtMJIIOTE —  llere’u how to work It: 
a x v d l b a a x r
l« L O N  U F  E I. I. O W
I (tl r ■.itnplv hLim.I', fi>r «nf>thrr In thi» A tv vi^fd
' I. », .X (or Ihn two O ». *tc. Single letter*, apo*- 
liiu th *»nit formation of th® wortl* ar® all hint®, 





e t h r u  
' t in'  
itay tins
A  t'ryplofm m  Onot*tl<m 
J V 11 n V ir A E r  KQ 1* y  K
t .  n  A  J  c  \* K  ■ r  K  .N* K  B  c  o  V n
Y nQ V r . K  
M  V  U  J  r  i t  K
O V r  <! A C B ■ J  Y K U C M W A  C K
\  e-ter,!ar 
ABl. !U . ; 
B W H T
- ( t , (tf.«<|iiiife; I ,Mt ' 
H M U J .l l  TU.l. 1
."-T  COMrLAIN THE C A R P S  
HAVE A GOOD HAND. —
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
T i n s  REATJjY 1.4 a sad, sad little  tale. A young cavalier 
was told reiieatedly that the best w ay to  m eet p re tty  
girls was to buy a dog—a big, shaggy one If possible—and 
walk him  in the park.
Available damsels, h o  
w a s  Informed, seltlom 
failed to stop to  pet the  
(log and a.sk hl.s name—• 
and the cavalier could 
take it from there!
So he bought a Greai 
Dane pup, led it to Cen­
tra l P ark  and turned  It 
loose to gambol on the 
green. Sure enough, a 
beautiful girl aro.se from  
n bench, made a bee-line 
for him, and m urm ured,
“Is tha t your dog?” *1110 
cavalier gave lier a w arm
smile and boomed, “It sure if.” “Tlien here’s a summons for 
hK ing him run loose in the park,” said ihe girl—a lady cop 
wilh a lu '.u t of rtone. • • •
“Till* hurts nre more than tl docs yo'>," remarked ihe tmfflfl
court ni.agifitrale Mnt erely. as he flneil hts rlauRhter 15 bucks for
*ner<hng and five more for Ignoring a red light—then dug Into
hia wallet for the i inh to pay the fine.*.
• • •
QLHKIES; .  ^ .
Hvive«ler bonst® that h« f(nall.y had A chance to niive % 
heart-to heart talk wllh hl.s teenage dftughler. Her phone U out
of orr le r .  . . .  «
Jhn t 't .  ® et.;»r f,.lih-uk In Okl'hem s who* he«n »n omSer- 
r.. ' :■ r 11 Mr ‘ an mn and latkie like an All-
Amers.an "hat. r.c . a n t  pa;'.’*.
«> i m .  b y  i ie n n e u  D o r f .  I K i i r l l i e t t M  b y  K » s *  V m im m





\ ,\\\\\\\' riid,ii,.i-t b, «i.i fni.m
V. I I rir.HED ttM-t.), f,IX l-ltXlK’J  ■ 
ANO DION'T OVi 









7 — “  \ 7VOUP tdrrHILPO 
AN OLD riArCH
WILLVOU
K TO VOUQ 
VNI.'T, ? . ,
¥
SHETDlEOTO 
- j s i  C O O K  U P  A DATE 
FO P ME WITH s
AMD IS Ml








Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat. -  Sept. 8, 9, 10 
We reserve the right to limit quantities
Maxwell House —  1 lb.
Detergent —  King Size
for 1.00 ̂  SURF
Chaillenger —  7 oz. tin
Fresh 7J
Pork Picnics





Assorted —  Reg. 10^ Value
ii
Little Dipper - -  2 lbs. » 'I
 ̂ J . /
Garden Gate
Frozen Peas






1 0 1 b .
CARROTS 4 lb, cello
Approx.BARTLETT PEARS













Bathroom Tissue Zee, 4  roll pkg. .
1 . 0 0  m
Christie -  16 oz. pkg. 





Jello -  Reg. Size 






X A f l o i o t f c i i  V *
In  w C ? i S b  VmJ L C a J L JL
Associate
1120 BERNARDrtAVE,) KEUMWNA, B.C.
 : ' v | i
' ■ jKJL, '. m yC*. Wi- WW'. ”
Jfour Dollar Buys More 
at your 
Lucky Dollar Btorti
C an ad ian s  I
In
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS!Astros M  victory over St. Lfjuis
Cardinals,
Canadians are making their 
m arks on major league base- 
balL
Four Canadians pitched in 
Tuesday , night's N a t  i o n a  1 
League action and two of them 
cam e through with Impressive 
victories.
Ferguson Jenkins of Chat­
ham . Ont.. allowed only three 
bits over 8 1-3 innings to lead 
Chicago Cubs to a 7-2 victory 
over Philadelphia Phillies, while 
Dennis Ribant o f ' Burlington. 
Ont.. spun a six hitter a t Cin- 
. cinnati Reds to give New York 
Mets 8 3-2 decision.
Ribant’s record is now 11-®. 
while Jenkins’s is 3-7.
Meanwhile. Eon Taylor of 
Toronto pitched two innings , of 
relief for Houston and Claude
Ray SadecM pitched a three- 
hit shutout, leading San Fran­
cisco Giants to  a  6-0 victory 
over Angeles Dodgers and 
Atlanta Braves beat Pittsbiurgh 
Pirates 4-1 in other action.
•nED'^FOE SECOND 
The Giants’ victory boosted 
them into a virtual tie for sec­
ond place with the Dodgers. 1% 
games behind the League-lead­
ing Pirates.
Sadecki pitched perfect ball 
against the Dodgers for four in­
nings. did not issue a walk and 
was never in trouble while im­
proving his season record to 
5-7.
The Giants raked loser Don 
Drysdale'and two successors for 
15 hits, including a two-nm
Raymond of St. Jean. Que., homer by Willie Mays and a 
worked the final inning in the I three-run double by Tito Fuen-
After Joe Torre’s three-rim hit 
sent Atlanta ahead, m anager 
Harry Walker l o s t  another 
strategy match in the P irates’ 
eighth.
SWITCH PITCHERS
Jim  Pagliaroni led off with a 
single and Walker sent up left- 
hand hitting Jerry  Lynch, for 
pitcher Bob Veaie. Braves’ skip­
per Billy Hitchcock, coimtered 
by replacing starter P a t Jarv is 
with southpaw Dick Kelley. 
Walker came back with Andre 
Rodgers, a  right - hand swinger, 
for Lynch. Rodgers struck out.
Ribant retired the first 15 bat­
ters he faced. Ken Boyer’s two- 
run single capped a three-run 
burst ih the first inning for New 
York.
John Bateman rapped four 
straight hits and the Astros cap­
italized on St. Louis errors for 
two runs in the second inning 
and two more in the seventh.
Jenkins gave way to Bob 
Hendley in the ninth, while Billy 
Williams’ 27th homer and three 
hits by Don Kessinger led the 
Cubs’ attack.
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By RON RAPOPORT 
Associated Ffess Sports Writer
Kansas Citj Athletics wanted 
to give some schooling to a 
bunch of youngsters, but the les­
sons were given by a couple of 
old timers with California An- 
■gels.
The Athletics used a record 
number of players T u e sd a y . 
m any of them just having com­
p le te  their minor - league sea- 
•ons. But timely hits by veter- 
ans Joe Adcock and Jimmy 
Piersall won the game for Cali­
fornia, 4-3. ■
Adcock tripled in two runs 
and Piersall doubled across two 
more, all in the first inning 
and that was all the Angels 
needed. Starter Fred Newman 
gave up the three Kansas City 
runs in the second, but Clyde
Wright and Bob Lee shut out 
the Athletics the rest of the 
way.
In all, the Athletics used 24 
players, tying an American 
League record for a  nine-inning 
game.
Among the six Kansas City 
pitchers used was Vern Handra- 
han of Charlottetown, w h o  
lasted 11-3  innings witiiout al­
lowing a hit or a  run, but 
w a lk ^ , two.
ORIOLES BEAT YANKEES
In other American League 
games, Baltimore Orioles beat 
New York Yankees 4-1, Detroit 
’Tigers c r u s h e d  W ash in ^ n  
Senators 8-2. Cleveland Indians 
bumped Boston Red Sox 6-2 and 
Minnesota ’Twins edged Chicago 
White Sox 4-3 in 12 innings.
NEW YOEK (CP) — Hockey 
boosters on Long Island are de­
termined that more Americans 
will be playing in the National 
Hockey League within a few 
years.
Every Saturday and Sunday 
morning at dawn as many as 
80 boys and a  sprinkling of 
adults haul themselves out of 
bed and converge on an arena 
at New Hyde Park for the 7:30 
sta rt of a three-hour hockey 
school session.
Dean of the school is Walter 
Scott, a film technician, who 
says that if U.S. youngsters are 
exposed to enough hockey they 
will be able to compete with 
Canadians tor top professional 
berths.
Scott has a special Incentive 
for his summer school. His son 
Walter has twice been to the 
New York Rangers training 
school a t  Kitchener, Ont., and 
plans to go again this year, 
Walter J r. won awards for im 
provement each of his first two 
years at Kitchener.
Art Keegnn, a former motion 
picture and television actor, is a 
coach at the New Hyde Park 
school.
“The Canadians don’t think 
we have tlic talent, but wc do," 
•ays Keegan. "We have three 
or four kldn here right now who 
could make it all the way. And 
with the National League ex­
panding, tlicy’rc going to need 
players.’’
STRESS ON SKATING
Ijjs t year, the six-team NHL 
had only one U.S.-born regular, 
Tom Williams of Bo.ston Bruins 
But as Keegan noted, the NHL 
■oon will 1)0 doubling In size—
Had Problems
Kelowna Stars lost 4-3 to 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, in 
the final game Sunday to lose 
in their bid to win the Western 
Canada Boys’ Soccer Champion­
ship in Calgary.
Kelowna advanced to the fi­
nals with a 2-1 victory over Cal­
gary on Saturday and a 1-0 vic­
tory over Kamloops Sunday 
morning.
It was a tired Kelowna team 
that had to take to the field in 
the afternoon to m eet Prince Al­
bert. Brian Brooks paced the 
Kelowna team with two goals/in 
the final game while M ark Ben­
nett scored the other goal.
Brian Brooks and Mark Ben­
nett scored in the Calgary game 
and Mark Bennett scored the 
lone goal in the Kamloops fix­
ture.
and doubling its personnel re­
quirements.
Scott believes skating is 80 
per cent of hockey and the 
summer school places heavy 
emphasis on it.
He begins each session in the 
10-week course with an hour of 
skating, including speed laps 
and practice at skating back 
wards.
A former NHL linesman, John 
Wilkens, and a watch company 
engineer. Bob Ahrens, help in 
the Instruction. Skating is fol­
lowed by shooting drill and fi­
nally a scrimmage involving 
about half the day’s class. .The 
other half of the students get 
dressing room lectiure on 
tactics by Keegan, using m ag­
netized pieces on a metal board. 
Perhaps one - third of the 
school’s students play in the 
Queens-Nassau Hockey league, 
a six-team circuit for teen­
agers. Scott would like to ex­
tend this league to take in ban­
tams and pee wees, if finances 
will permit.
Each student at the summer 
school pays S2 a session. 'Tlie 
school pays $30 for the Ice. 
Salaries nnd equipment, some 
of it donated by wlnter-league 
team sjionsors, take the rest of 
the money.
HAMBURG, Germany (AP) 
Joe Louis and Max Schmelling. 
who once mauled each other in 
the ring, held a friendly reunion 
Tuesday in this north German 
city.
’Ihe meeting was their .first 
on German soil, although they 
have met in the United States 
since their last fight in i.938. 
The reunion was arranged by a 
West German newspaper.
Louis is in Germany for Sat­
urday night’s heavyweight title 
fight between Cassius Clay and 
Karl Mildenberger. the first 
German c h a l l e n g e r  since 
Schmelling.
Schmelling knocked Louis out 
in the 12th round of a non-title 
fight in 1936, but was flattened 
by Louis in the first round of 
a championship fight two years 
later.
Now 60, Schmelling operates 
three soft-drink plants in north 
Germany.
Winners in the North Okana­
gan Tennis Tournament held in 
Vernon during the Labor Day 
holiday ra n g ^  from near and 
far.
Joan Batterton of Vancouver 
defeated Sue Marshall of Van­
couver 7-5, 6-3 to win the ladies’ 
singles championship. Geoff 
Grant of Vancouver won the 
men’s singles title defeating 
Wayne Wightman' also of Van­
couver. Grant took the match 
in straight sets 9-7 and 6-1.
Bill Barlee and Roland 
Schwarz of Penticton combLicd 
to defeat Ernie Winter and Cal- 
ite  Irish of Kelowna to win the 
men’s doubles event. Barlee and 
Schwarz won the opening game 
6-3, lost the second and 
came back to win the last game 
6-3.
Joan Batterton team ed with 
Bill Dalin of Kamloops to cap­
ture the mixed doubles crown 
Batterton and Dalin defeated 
Ernie Winter and M arj McFad- 
den of Kelowna, 6-3, 6-3.
The next tennis tourney is 
scheduled for Sept. 25 when the 
Gibson Cup for m ixed doubles 
will be played in Kelowna.
Ogopogo Swimmers 
Win Four Awards
Kelowna’s OgopOgo Swim 
Club attended a three-team 
meet in Calgary during the holi­
day weekend and came home 
with a third-place standing.
Although outnumbered tlie 
Kelowna team returned with 
four age class championships.
David Hays was top boy in 
the 15 and 16 age group. David 
won three firsts and one second 
place ribbon. David Clarke pick 
ed up three first place finishes 
and one second place finish to 
win the boys’ 13 and 14 indivi­
dual aggregate.
Nancy Young of Kelowna won 
the girls’ 12 and under cham­
pionship with three first and 
one third place finish. Jill Brow 
took the honors in the girls’ 13 
and 14 class with three first 
place ribbons and one third 
olace ribbon.
TORONTO (CP) — Less than 
24 hours after Carl Brewer. 27. 
announced his ambition to turn 
amateur, at least one profes­
sional club was ready to block 
the former National Hockey 
League defenceman’s play.
Brewer said at a press confer­
ence Tuesday he wants to play 
for Canada’s national hockey 
team  this season. Shortly after, 
Emile Francis, general m ana­
ger of New York Rangers, an­
nounced reservations about al­
lowing Brewer to be reinstated 
as an amateur.
We have been trying to get 
Brewer for the past year; 
Francis said.
I can’t see us waiving him 
out of the league.’’
And Br6wer said later in the 
day that a meeting with his for­
mer coach. Punch Imlach of 
Toronto Maple Leafs,' hadn’t 
been worthwhile.
He Imlach asked me if I 
was trying to m a k e  more 
trouble,’’ Brewer said.
Brewer said his next move 
will be to appeal to NHL presi­
dent Clarence Campbell.
CARL BREWER 
. . . Rangers stand in way
camp in Peterborough last Sep­
tember and returned to imiver- 
sity. Later he was suspended 
The former aU - star defencer by the Leafs, but Imlach placed 
man left the Leafs’ training I him on the NHL’s student in-
'Mexico Will Be Ready
active list, making it impossible 
for another league club to draft 
him.
In the event that he is waived 
out of the NHL, Brewer still 
must be reinstated as an ama­
teur by both tlie Canadian Am­
ateur Hockey Association and 
the International Ice Hockey 
Federation. But release by Tor­
onto and waivers by the 11 other 
NHL clubs m ust precede rein­
statement.
’There is one other obstacle' 
which Brewer would have to 
overcome if he were to play for 
Canada in the world hockey 
championships at Vienna next 
March. The defenceman, whose 
177 minutes in penalties was 
tops in the NHL during the 
1964-65 season, would have to 
adopt to the watered-down in­
ternational am ateur rules that 
reduce body-contact p lay .'
Brewer joined the Leafs from 
Toronto Marlboros of the OHA 
Junior A at the beginning of the 
1958-59 season.
He made the league’s second 
all-star team  in 1961-62 and was
voted to the first all-star team 
in 1962-63. He scored 19 goals 
during his seven seasons with 






By TIIE ASvSOCIATIiT) P R F ^
Ixmdon — Howard Wlnstone, 
126, Britain, stopped Jan do 
Keer,s, 123%, Belgium, 3.
London — Waller McGowan. 
115, Scotland, outi>olnted Alan 
Budkin, 118, Britain, 15.
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
Baltimore 88 51 .633
Detroit 78 62 .557 10%
Minnesota 76 65 .539 13
Chicago 73 69 .514 16%
Cleveland 72 70 .507 17%
California 70 69 ..504 18
Washington 64 80 .444 26%
New York 62 80 .437 27%
Bo.ston 63 82 .434 28
National League
W L Pet. GBL 
Pittsburgh 82 58 .586 -  
Los Angeles 79 58 .577 1%
San Francisco 80 59 .576 1%
Philadelphia 76 66 .535 7
71 69 ..507 11 
70 70 .500 12 
70 70 .500 12 
63 79 .444 20 
60 81 .426 22%
BOWLERS INVITED 
TO GREEN OPENING
Hands across the border. 
That’s the motto of the Kelow­
na Lawn Bowling Club.
The Kelowna Club has been 
invited to attend the opening 
of the Chula Vista California 
Lawn Bowling Club’s new 
greens on Sept. 19.
For the un-initiated, Chula 
Vista is approximately 15 
miles south of San Diego.
MEXICO CITY (Reuters) — 
Mexico will definitely be ready 
for the 1968 Olympic Games, 
says the chairman of the Olym­
pics organizing committee, Ped­
ro Ramirez Vazquez.
A fund of 50,000,000 pesos 
(about $4,200,000) now is avail­
able for general Games con­
struction work, he, said.
Ramirez Vazquez is a  lead­
ing Mexico City architect arid 
successor in the chairmanship 
to former Mexican president 
Adolfo Lopez Mateos, who re­
tired temporarily to recuperate 
from a brain operatiori.
Mexico is treating with good- 
natured scorn recurrent foreign 
newspaper reports that Mexico 
is “not yet ready for the Olym­
pics.”  n o w  only 22 , months 
away.
’The organizing committee has 
the assurance of Japanese 
Olympic chiefs that prepara­
tions in Mexico stand a t about 
the same stage as thosg in 
Tokyo two years before the 1964 
Games were staged.
The giant Aztec Stadium, with 
seats for 106,000 spectators and 
a configuration designed to  sym­
bolize the ancient volcanic cra­
ters surrounding the valley of 
Mexico, Is already in service.
The partially - completed pe- 
riferico, or ring road, is creep- 
ping toward the stadium and 
will also serve the projected 
Olympic village, where 10,000 
athletes and sports journalists 
will be housed.
The majority of sports instal­
lations in the city were ready 
when Mexico made its first ar>- 
plication for the Olympics tliree 
years ago.
Among these were the 70,000- 
seat University Stadium (now 
being enlarged), an arena which 
can seat 1(5,000 spectators for
boxing or wrestling, the huge 
S ^ r ts  City east of the capital 
with 150 sportsfieldsi tracks and 





For Pillwagon Delivery 
Dial 2-3333
X/lnlcnn’.,
Set For Sept. 21
Time is fast approaching for 
the opening of the 1966-67 curl­
ing season. ’The Kelowna C :rl- 
ing Club will hold their general 
annual meeting Sept. 21 at the 
Kelowna Curling Club commenc­
ing at 7:30 p.m.
All members and any prospec­
tive members are invited to at­
tend the meeting. Senior curlers 
are al^o asked to attend the 
meeting.
SCULPTURES LOOM
The world’s largest sculptures 
are the Mount Rushmore Na­




M O L S O N
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great lager beer
Ip  British ^
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Chicago 49 90 .353 32%
HORSE SHOW RESULTS
Contlnurd from Tuesday
Fault and Out Jumping Relay, 
Paira:
G. I). Cnixieron, Dusky Duch­
ess. KHC; It. J .  Bennett, Slock 
Broker, KllC. 1*. Aiisey, Grey 
Dawn. KHC; M & A IloUniul, 
Carousel, KHC. J . Lalondc, Val­
ley Cliff. VHC, J . U londc, Val­
ley Choice, VllC,
Beetloa Ride, Kntllah:
J , Lalonde. Valley Cliff. VHC; 
J . I^londe, Valley Choice, VHC; 
M. Rcndell. Mln.strcl. VRC; B. 
Skinner, Sinclair, VUC. C. D. 
Osboni, I’oHy J . VHC; J. N.ll- 
aon, RaMa Jam al. VHC; J . Neil- 
■oon, Tcx»rah, VRC; E. I^ady- 
man. Ilaloy’a Comet, VHC. J, 
Ijeathley, Hoyal i.ance, KHC;
C. D. Newby, Swokcy, KHC; C.
D. Newby, Goldl^n Pam, KHC; 
L. Hogera, Golden Guy, KHC. 
(teetten llde. W ritem . tour 
liorsea:
W. Farris. Decna. KHC. VV. 
Farris, SaHjt. KU( . \V, k arris, 
Mcrari, KHC; G. B. Brewer, 
Mr. Hobcrt*. KHC; K. Heed, 
Phaeilra, KllC; R. Duff, Mr. 
lAiiky, KllC; M. Allan Tonto, 
KHC; P. Burtch Suil, KHC.
D. M dlkt (disqualified lor 
points as M, Moillet in 'Eng. 
Rertion) Cki^iper Tamtwrlne, 
STK; A. Itje. Fllcka. ST)!. C 
Wither*, Honey Bee. PHC; J. 
Gri'nftdlcli, Kelowna B a h ® ,  
PHC
Single Harness Pony:
I). A T. Cope, Cricket, KHC;
\V. Fnrrl.s, Beauty, KHC; G. D. 
Cameron, Be Shaq^, KHC.
Stake Race, liitcrniedlaten and 
seniors:
M. 'l\itt. Blue Prince, KHC;
D. Tutt, llosie, KHC; A. Mnc- 
Donnell, F'ury’s Gal. KHC.
C. Jenkins, Deena, KHC; G. 
Brewer, Mr. Holx'i ts, KHC, W. 
Furris, Sally, KHC.
E. Augu-st, Wink. KHC, E. 
August, Destiny Bay, KHC; N. 
Dab), SiXM)k, KHC.
Costume Class, 16 years and un­
der;
W. Farri.s, Silver A Beauty, 
KHC; J, B. Bnlfmir. Mls.s Pel)- 
ble.s, KHC; J. Weinp, Tiny Miss, 
KHC.
Relay Bending Rare:
M. Tun. Blue Prmce, KHC; 
D. Tutt. Hosie, KHC; A. Mac- 
I>'inncll. Fur.v‘.«! Gal. KHC 
A. W. Byndman. .Marlf. PHC; 
II. 1. IX>l)bin, ChlcKado. I’liC;
J Lsnglands Che Sara. PHC 
11. Gordon. Sailor, KHC; B, 
Goniou. Cindy, KHC; M. Ayn-̂ - 
ley. Mndeliah, KHC,
Cnmle Costume t lass. 16 years 
and ntsdcr:
A. Byndrnan, 'M.-irif. PHC; T. 
Palaltn. Ibincess. KHC; K. Brlt- 
tan. Utile Joe. PRC.
Barrel Rare, senior* and Inter­
mediate*;
Mike Tutt. Blue Prince. KHC; 
n  Tutt. Hod*. KHC. A M ac /
Donnell. Fury’), Gal, KHC.
E. August, Wink, KHC; E. 
Augu.st, Destiny Bay, KHC; N. 
Dins, Spook, KHC.
A. W. Ilyndmnn, Marlf, PRC; 
L. Dobbin, Chlckado, PRC; J. 
Lnnglandfi, Che Sara, PRC. 
Pole Iiending, 13 to 16 years:
G. Brewer, Mr. Roberts, 
KHC; C. D. OslKirn, Turl’s Hill 




T. McMannes, KHC; Bob Gor 
don, KHC; Doug Brewer, KHC 
Valley Jumping Championship:
A. Boyd, Major Murphy 
VHC; G. D. Cameron, Du.sky 
Duchess, KHC: R. J . Bennett, 
Stock Broker, KHC.
Tent Pegging:
A. W. llyniiin.an, Miarif. PHC; 
I., Dolrhin. Chlckado. PHC; C. 
B.nron. Saskn Sue. PHC Bil 
Hcodctiion. Sundne, PHC.
W. Farris, Sally. KHC; N 
Dais. .S;xx>k. KHC; G. Brewer 
Mr. Hobcits. KHC; E. Augusi 
Wink, Kite.
I.. Ijilnnde, Vallcv Choice 
VHC; J. Lalondc. Valiev Cliff 
VHC, L  K. Lalondc, Sharon 
VHC; A. W. Boyd, Major Mur 
I>hy, VHC,
Tent Pegging. Indirldnal;
M Tutt, Blue Prinrc. KHC 
J Lalonde. Vsiley CUff, VRC 








1. A Prices Review nonrd to curb living conts, especially fond prices.
2. Public Auto Insurance nt fair rales.
3. Chronic Care and Ambulance Service under B.C.II.I»S.
4. Complete Medicare including child dental care and prescription drugs.
5. University fees abolished nnd equal educational opportunity established for all.
6. A healthy l.«hor>Managcment Relationship.
7. increased .supplementary allowance to old age pensioners to compensate for
recent increases In the cost of living.
Dofialions received al N.D.P. Commiltec Room 2, 37.*i Bernard Ave.
(.'ilwve Hc.allicr’.s)
For transportation on Sept. 12th ~  Dial 762-3800
(PohlUhrd by lb® N.D.P. Honth Okanagan fam palgn Commlllre)
Behind each 
suit is a world of 
experience
It takes skill, experlonco, and qualified 
techn icians to develop a  new car.
It takes the sam e techn ique to tailor a 
suit, t h a t 's  why you’ll w ear TEEN-MAN* 
clothos with c o n f id e n c e e l e g a n t ly  
detailed  and luxuriously sty led  In fine 
Pure Virgin Wool fabrics.
T he K4ADIS0N (2 p c ) '
59.95 to 79.95
PURI VIKUIN WOOL
Geo. A. MEIKLE ltd .
I oo l '  for th!» m»rk on  fh® ( a h e f  w*)®') you th o p
SUPER
&ELOWWA DAILY CXIUBIEB. WED., SEPT, T, MM iA B B
SUPER-VALU, The
Choice
i f  CANADA CHOICE -  CANADA GOOD BEEF 
i f  FRESH DAILY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
★  LOW PRICES EVERY DAY
★  NATIONAL BRANDS ALWAYS A FEATURE
★  WIDE VARIETY IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
★  FRIENDLY SERVICE
★  DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
★  ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED
Prices Elective 
Tbiurs., Fri. and Sat., Sept. 8tb, 9tb and lOtb
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
CANNED MiLK 
MARGARINE
You Save I6c. 
Carnation 
Tall tins - -
t i n s
You Save 19c. 
Mom's, 1 Ib. prints
Strawberry JAM You Save 20c Ideal, with pectin. 4 8 o z . ia r - - .  - - -
TOMATO JUICE
4B oz. tin  .  .  - .  . t i n s
PORK & BEANS
Save 14c.
Chelsea .  .  14 oz. tins t i n s
JACKSONS YOU SAVE
CORNED BEEF LOAF 12 oz. t i n ......
CLEARBROOK FARM YOU SAVE 17<t
CHEESE S L I C E S . 3 fo r l.0 0
COLUMBIA YOU SAVE 16(t
PURE JAMj’r t  4 for 1.00
NABOB




QUICK OATS n  ^  39c 69c
MAXWELL HOUSE




r \N A D A  CllOICl
® D* iMccnr
i? •  C A N A O ^
tt*.





t i n s 1.00
KNORR'S
SOUP
Beef Noodle —  Chunk Chicken 
Vegetable —  Mushroom —  Onion 









COD n u n s
SIDE BACON
C o tn c l o , S m o k cl B . "  J V C  ______ _
Sliced
. a •‘Call Buddift” , Inspected “ WlUvbif*'
.  <;oV. . . ‘r  »TC . . . . .  r.n.n.ll’"'"" 9 9 c
Pack •........
O
T urkey— 3 «7-
CAULIFLOWER
Snowy White, Local
2 - 5 9 c
SWING





from ......... 6 7 9c
49c
fruit pies -  A p p „
r m k -  R '" ‘harb o .
FRENCH F R I E S " ™ “ -  '  ” "
PEAS ...........^
 ,
'" ■    53c
iVisilnctivc-





T O W t t
h a n d
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A BEAUTIFUL 8-MONTH-OLD 
male Basset for sale. $75.00. 
Telephone 00000 for further par­
ticulars.
/  '
"Could have sold many more." Ad cost 
only $1.13.
A BEAUTIFUL 8-MONTH-OLD 
male Basset for sale. $75.00. 
Telephone 00000 lor further par­
ticulars.
CLASSIFIED RATES
auilfied AdvutlwmenU umJ NoUcc* 
(or thii page moit be received b7 
9:30 a.m. da; of poblicaUon. '
Phone 763-4M3 
WANT AO CASH OATES 
One or two dayi 3c per word, per 
tnsertloD. '
Three consecntive day*. 2V4c per 
word, per inaerUon.
Six e<msecnt)va days. 3e per word, 
per Insertion.
MloimtuR charge, based on IS words. 
Births, EoEagements. Marriages 
3c per word, mislmnm tl,SO.
Death Notices, In Meroorlam, Cards 
of Thanks 3c per wcrd. tnlnlmnin 31J0.
U not paid within 7 day* an addi­
tional charge of 10 per coiL
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline S:00 p.m. day prevloa* to 
publlcaUon 
One insertion $1J3 per colnmn inch 
Three consecutive Insertions 11.26 
■ per colomo inch.
Six consecnUve Inserthma tl.U  
per column Inch.
Bead root advertisement the first . 
day It appears. We will not tie respon­
sible lor more than one Incorrect In­
sertion
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment Is tSc.
13c charge (or Want Ad Box Numbers 
. Wfalie every endeavor will be made 
to forward replies to box numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no liability In respect ol loss or 
damage alleged to arise througb either 
failure or delay In forwarding such 
replies, however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
11. Business Personal
JO E lAFRANCESCO 
Proprietor
DENNIS ELLERM AN 
Assistant
1. Births
A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of your child is interesting news 
that your friends want to know. 
It is easy to teU everyone at 
once through a Daily Courier 
Birth Notice and the rate for 
this service is very reasonable, 
only $1.50. A friendly ad-writef 
will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice, just telephone 
762-4445, ask for Classified.
2. Deaths
GUEST—  Lydia Ann, of 1425 
Richter St., passed away on 
September 5th, 1966 a t the age 
of 82 years. A private grave­
side service was held bn Wed­
nesday, September 7th, Dr. E. 
H. Birdsall officiating. Inter­
ment followed in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mrs. Guest is surviv­
ed by two sons Cierald of Port­
land and Harold of Kelowna; 
and five grandchildren. One 
sister Mrs. Leah Keyes of Ont­
ario also survives. Clarke and 
Dixon were entrusted with the 
arrangements. 32
ilAIGHT — Constance Hilda, of 
483 Lawrence Ave., passed away 
in the Kelowna G eneral Hospi­
tal on September 5, 1966 at toe 
Bge of 55 years. The remains 
have been forwarded to Calgary 
for funeral services. Interment 
will take place in Queen’s Park, 
Calgary. Mrs; Haight is surviv­
ed by two daughters, Barbara, 
(Mrs. E. Watson) and Marg­
aret, (Mrs, H. Hornby) both of 
Calgary; and nine grandchil­
dren. ’Three sisters and two bro­
thers also survive. Clarke and 
Dixon were entrusted with the 
arrangements. 32
O.K. KELOWNA JANITOR SERVICE
has united with
INTERIOR WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
from Calgary and Winnipeg 
EXPERTS IN:
Floor G leaning -  W indow  Cleaning 
Rug C leaning 
Odd Jo b s  o r C o n trac ts
The Most Reasonable Rates in Town 
Fully M odem, Equipment.
24-HOUR SERVICE
15. Houses for Rent
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottages at Casa Lbma resort 
Available till June. Adults only. 
Telephone 768-5555. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore residence, available 
until Sept. 30. Telephone 762- 
4225 for fu rther. information, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland. One available Oct. 1 
and one Nov. 1, $90.()0. No pets. 
Telephone 765-5906. 35
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Pandosy Manor, October 1. 
Fridge, stove, heat and laun­
dry facilities. Telephone ,763- 
3029. Apply Suite 4, 1716 Pan­
dosy St. . tf
21. Property for Sale
TWO ROdM SUITE, SELF- 
contained, $50.00 per month, for 
elderly man or woman only. 
Non drinkers. 784 Elliott Ave. 
Telephone 762-3140 after 5:00 
p.m. tf
8  ACRE SUBDIVISION FOR SALE 
(a t  c o st)
All beautiful view lots with wide road down to 300 ft. 
of public beach below. The price is $24,000 ($3,000 an acre), 
and it is subdivided with toe business prospectus issued 
by toe government. Some of toe lots have cherry, apri­
cots or prune trees on them—all have toe finest soil. It is 
situated on the west side of Okanagan Lake just below 
Highway 97 and presents a very unusual opportunity for 
someone.
& Son Limi
FURNISHED T H R E E  ROOM 
apartment, close in. $75 per 
month including heat. Couple 
only. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-5544. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 33
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO r S  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone:
C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen . . . . ------ 2-3015
F. Manson ___   2-3811 P. Moubray  . . .  3-3028
4  BIG PRIZES
If you can guess the height, weight, age, marital status 
of Joe lafrancesco you win one of the following:
1. All Windows Cleaned Free.
2. All Rugs Cleaned and Shampooed Free!
3. All Floors Washed, Waxed and Polished Free.
4. All Walls and Ceilings Washed and Cleaned.
Open to Anyone 16 Years and Over.
Name, Address and Phone No. tp 
P.O. BOX 13, KELOWNA or 
1290 ST. PAUL ST.
ONE BEDROOM, FULLY FUR- 
nished suite, linens, dishes, etc. 
Close in. Available Sept. 15. 
Telephbne 762-3941. 33
FOUR ROOM DUPLEX UN‘ 
furnished suite, also two room 
furnished suite, central. Oct. 
1st. Telephone 762-3821. 33
FURNISHED SUITE F O R  
working gentleman, non drinfc 
er. Telephone 762-2725. 35
LET US GIVE YOU BETTER SERVICE
7 6 3 -2 1 8 9  Free E stim ates 7 6 2 -4 5 0 6
11. Business Personal 11. Business Persona
KINDERGARTEN
Kelowna Co-Operative Pre- 
School
Classes commence Sept, 15
Telephone 762-5264 or 762-4858
35
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
paw more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave:. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN 
(Chesterfield Hall School) 
Grade one commences Sept. 14. 
Kindergarten and nursery school 
reopen October 3. Yolande E. 
Hamilton, 764-4187. tf
JENSEN — Passed away in 
Chilliwack on Sept. 2nd, Mr. 
Philip Jensen aged 53 years late 
of Rutland. Funeral service will 
be held from D ay’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on ’Thursday, 
Sept. 8th at 11 a.m. Rev. E. S. 
Fleming officiating, interment 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Sur­
viving Mr. Jensen is his loving 
wife Daisy; three sons and two 
daughters, Ronald in Courtney, 
B.C., William in Nelson, B.C. 
and Leonard nnd Lorraine (Mrs. 
Ray Wasmah) in Rutland and 
Mjss Rosalind Jensen in Cal­
gary. 6 grandchildren and 4 
brothers. Day’s Funeral Service 
are In charge of the arrange 
ments. 32
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? I 
do alterations and sewing in 
my hoihe. Telephone 762-7420,
tf
ADVANCED BATON TEACH 
er wanted. Telephone 2-0992. 34
EAVESTROUGHING INSTALL- 
ed. Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates. Telephone 763-2690 
' 48
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Efree estimates. Doris 
Guest Phone li62-2487 tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A  
tions and re-styling ladles’ fash 
ions. Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St.
HIGHLAND DRIVE FAMILY HOME
Very attractive 3 bedroom home bn a large view lot. 
Comfortable living room with fireplace and hardwood 
floors. Dining room, family, room, kitchen and bathroom. 
’Three quarter basement, gas heat and hot water. Nicely 
landscaped property with natural pine and shade trees, 
close to school and golf course. Price $16,750, good terms. 
M LS.,
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
E. Lund 726-5353 A. Warren 762-4838
PHONE 762-3146 
H. Guest 762-2487
21. Property For Sale
UNSURPASSED VIEW 
L akeview  Heights!!!
This brand new home features 3 large bedrooms on the 
main floor, waU to wall carpeting throughout, fireplace 
with raised hearth in an attractive living , room, with 
panoramic view of the surrounding area and lake, large 
sundeck off living room’, full basement with large windows. 
’Ihermopane windows throughout, carport on the ground 
floor with level entrance; Over 1,500 sc ft. of_ gracious 
living area on main flbor. Full price $21,950. with excel­
lent term s. This value cannot be reproduced at today’s 
construction costs.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5843, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
.
21. Property For Sale 26. Mortgages, Loans
LOOKING FOR A , HOME? 
Drive past 460 Asher Road, Rut­
land. You will like toe outside 
so come in and inspect toe in­
side, consisting of 1128 feet of 
main floor plus fully fin ish ^  
basement. Main floor has liv­
ing room, dining area, kitchen, 
4-piece bath and two bedrooms. 
Basement has two bedrooms, 
laundry room, recreation room, 
cooler and 2-piece wash room. 
Lot is fully landscaped and 
fenced. Large garage. Phone 
765-5826. 37
17. Rooms for Rent
f u r n is h e d  BEDROOM IN-
cludes bedding,, linen, laundry 
and cooking facilities to share 
home with widow. Telephone 
762-7249 after 6 p.m. 341
SLEEPING r o o m  FOR ONE | 
gentleman, low rent by month. 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. ■ : tf!
ROOMS, KITCHEN PRIV-J 
ileges, parking space if desired. 
762-5410 or 1450 Glenmore St.
341
FOR SLEEPING OR HOUSE- 
keeping rooms. Apply at 1431 
Mclnnis Ave. in Five Bridges.
tf
18. Room and Board!
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tfl
LOOK!! 5 ROOM, 3 BEDROOMS FOR ONLY $8,700.00. 
If you are looking for economical living, you can’t  go 
wrong on this house. All new aluminum self-storing 
windows. Electric heat. Lovely lot 50x150. To view, call 
Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
LUXURIOUS OWNER BUILT, 1,400 SQ. FT., 3 bedrooms. 
Built-in oven and stove. Many extras. Full basement, plus 
rumpus room and den. Lovely gromitis. Ideal location. To 
view, call Olive Ross a t 2-3556. EXCLUSIVE.
SOMEONE IS m is s in g  A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY on 
the highway, across from the new industrial area. 13 
unit motel, plus owner’s suite, completely furnished, 
newly decorated, gas heated. Only 2 years old, on a lot 
72x285. Lots of room for expansion. Located on Highway 
97, only 2 miles from downtown. Ill health forces sale. 
$20,000 cash Will handle, balance on easy terms. MLS. 
Phone Vern Slater a t 3-2'785. ,
K E L O W N A  R E AL T Y L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
NEARLY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home, living room and (lining 
room have wall to wall carpet­
ing. Two bathrooms, laundry 
room, den and full basement. 
Carport and concrete drive, 
way. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 762-6670. 41
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
quiet working man, 2008 Ethel 
St. Telephone 762-6527 for fur­
ther information. 371
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates. 762-2529. tf
GOOD ROOM AISTD BOARD 
near Shops Capri area. Tele­
phone 762-4632. , HI
KELOWNA
it’s
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for business people. 785 
Lawrence Ave. tf I
PIANO LESSONS, OKANAGAN 
Mission. Telephone 764-4276. 36 20. Wanted To Rent
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, tf
3. Marriages
12. Personals
Notice To Kelowna Taxpayers
A re yo u r City o f K elow na T axes 
Paid  fo r 1 9 6 6 ?
Remember October 21st is the deadline for payment 
After that date 10% will be added to unpaid taxes!
W-S-32
BUNK BEDS, DRESSERS, 
mattresses, desks, refrigera­
tors, suitcases, cribs, roll-away 
cots, dishes, cutlery, single and 
double beds. Shop for these at 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland. 3^1
12. Personals
MR. AND MRS'. ELMER S. 
l.o.scth of Rutland, announce the 
marringa of their youngest 
daughter, Linda Mary lo Mr. 
Rolxrt Gerald Bifford, son of 
Mr. nnd Mr.s. Emil C. Bifford 
of Kelowna. The marriage took 
place on Septeinlicr 3, 1!)66. 32
NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
committee room now open at 
Room 2, 375 Bernard Ave. 
(above Heather’s), hours 10 n.m. 
to 12 noon, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. For 
trans|)ortation Sept. 12, dial 
762-3800. This advertisement 
published by South Okanagan 
NDP. 32
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.





DELUXE 4 BEDROOM STUC­
CO and brick split level home. 
Floor to ceiling fireplace and 
wall to wall in living room, kit­
chen with built-in range and 
oven, sliding door to sundeck 
off dining room, utility room off 
kitchen, 4 piece vanity tiled 
bath, landscaped and fenced. 




M ortgages an d  
A greem ents For Sale




Write full details in 
first reply to 
P.O. BOX 8 
VANCOUVER 2, B.C.
MORTGAGES A R R A N GED. 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 50l 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
4,000 SQUARE FEET HEATED 
industrial tailding on 1 acre. 
400 power. $15,000 down or of­
fers. Or could be leased to re ­
sponsible party. Apply Box K 15, 
Penticton Herald. 40
g Le n m o r e  a c r e a g e  o n
Valley- Road, 2% acres. Creek 
through property, some  ̂ fruit 
trees, only $4,500, terms. Tele­
phone 763-2164. __ 32, 38
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
consultants. We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and agree­
ments for sale in all areas. 
Okanagan Finance Corp. Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
Phone 762-4919. tf
FIRST MOR’IGAGE $6,000 ON 
house and, property, value $15,- 
000. 8% interest, 6 year payout. 
Okanagan Realty. Telephone 
762-5544. 36
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON Holly 
wood Rd., with water, sewer 








MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUP- 
lex for sale by .owner in Kel­
owna. Good rental district. Tele­
phone Vernon 542-8156. 37
APPRAISALS -  MORTGAGE LOANS 
SPECIALISTS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT
URGENTLY REQUIRED — 3 
bedroom house for leliable ten­
ant. Location immaterial. Tele­
phone 763-2990. 34
No. 12, Shops Capri, Kelowna, B.C.
762-4400
E. Waldron, D. Pritchard, B. Fleck, D. Curell.
W-tf
TWO BEDROOM H O M E ,  
garage and storage shed on % 
acre with 60 assorted fruit trees. 
Apply 1940 Byrns Rd. 33
T W O  BEDROOM HOUSE, 
small basement, gas heat, gar­
age. Quick sale, cash or terms, 
659 Coronation Ave. 32, 34, 36
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
near Wood Lake. Winfield 
Telephone 766-2571. 32
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
or duplex required immediately. 
Unfurnished. Telephone 2-0408. 
Location immaterial. 41
r e t i r e d  l a d y  WISHES TWO 
room suite close in. Non-smoker 
and drinker. Unfurnished. Tele­
phone 762-7700. 36
15. Houses for Rent
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
urgently wanted by Oct. 1. Tele­
phone 764-4318,
MODERN 3 BEDROOM D u­
plex, wall to wall broadloom, 
large kitchen, automatic range, 
full basement, close to school, 
shopping, lake, $125, Must sign 
year’s lease. Telephone 763-2164.
32
4. Engagements
Ki r  a n d  m r s  ̂ An d r e w
SiUrernagel of Oliver, B.C. wisli 
lo announce the engagement of 
their second elde.st daughter, 
i’atricia to Mr. Rolrert Owen 
Duffy, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. C, 
B. (Hill) Duffy of Kelowna. The 
marriage will take place in the 
Church of Christ TDie King in 
Oliver on October ftth. 33
8. Coming Events
ON a n d  AI'TER THIS DATE 
1 will not lie resixiiisible for any 
debts incurred in my name by 
anyone other than myself, 
•laines R. Wilkison. 33
TWO BEDROOM HOME, cable 
TV, electricity, telephone in­
cluded, furnished. Advdts pre- 
fered. One block from Safeway. 
Available September 14, $60. 
762-7892. 36
21. Property For Sale
AlGOllOLICS ANONYMOUS - 
Write P.O Box .587, Kelowna 
R C. or telephone 762-0846, 763 
2410. H
13. Lost and Found
f l lE  KELOWNA COUNCIL OF 
Women will meet nt a Dcs.scrl 
I’nrty nt Cnpri, SeptemlH-r 9. nt 
B p in. I’rcslilenl's rei»on of 
National ('onfcrein e nl SI, .lohn 
New Brunswick will l>e given 
All interested women nre wel- 
C\>me. 33
THE KF.IOWNA STAGinTK 
Cliil) Is boldmg a rummage sale 
nl (lie Cnnndinn la'gion Hall on 
Saliiixlay. Scptemtier 17th. at 
2 oo p.m. F'or doontton.s please 
phone 764-461S 21. 27, .32
C n iU .lk G ^ W H jT '^ O T  ON 
t'r ;  13 Rt Kelowna Curling Clut). 
Nih memhera w r it e  to Curling 
Clutj, 1421 Water St.
MW-R59
LOST; VICINITY OF GORDON 
Rond, 3-month-old golden lab, 
with white mnrklngs, male. An­
swers to the name of Kn/nn, 
Ilewnrd offered. Teleidione 762- 
8661). 34
TWO BEDROOM SELF-CON- 
tnined, fully electric, furnished 
lakeshore ('ottngos $75.00 plus 
electricity. Two miles from city 
centre at Casa Ixana Village, 
Telephone 768-5.553. tf
LOST: BROWN WAl.l.FTT IN 
vicinity of Post Office, F'inder 
return to 861 Main Street, Pen­
ticton. 33
LOST: BLUKISH GREEN BOX 
of fishing tackle in the vicinity 
of Yn< ht I'iub on Aug. 23 even­
ing. Phone 762-2741. 34
KU.OWKA STAMP CLUB
H lit tn c c t  m Liln a t '  Board 
75.Him «i 7..10 p m, F'lirtac, Sept. 
»th 33
LOST - LADY’S l . lGirr brown 
leather hand-carved purse and 
man's tulack leather wallet. Will 
finder please call 762-5583. Re­
ward offered. 35
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. 220 wiring, electric heat, 
Highway 97, close to scIkkiIs. 
available in one month. Phone 
.5-6233. Phone after 6 p.m. 31
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Westbank. From Sept. until 
June, 1967. Adults only. Apply 
Scottish Cove Resort or tele­
phone 768-.5(l14. tf
FURNISHED LA K E SB O R E 
cqttnges. comnnenclnR Sept. 5 
to\June 30th. Telephone 762-4225 
aftl'r 6 p.m. tf
NEW DUPLEX. 2 BEDIUKIMS 
electric heating. $95.00. Avail 
able Oci. 1. F'or fiirihcr infoi 
mation telephone 762-7618. tf
LOST In the vidmt.y of SiJ^th 





2 5  A cre O rchard
A top quality orchard. All 22 
year old Macs, Spartons, Red 
and Common Dcliclotis nnd a 
tew Wealtliy and Duchess. 
Reventie over $13,000 nnd in­
creasing. See us for more 
iiarticulars. Phone George 
Siivesler 2-3510. Full Price 
$:I2,500. MLS. ' *
4  B edroom  Hom e
Close in; full basement with 
extra living and work area; 
good garden; schools nnd 
shoiiping close by. Full |irlcc 
only $14,900. Phone George 
Trimble 2-0687, Ml-S.
Morlgagt' Money Available 
for Real F.state
OKANAGAN REALTY
.5rd Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
lliigii Tali 2-8169; Harvey 
Pomrciike 2-0742; Einie Zer- 
un 2-5232; Hciui Letilane .3- 
2.557; Bill Jmtime 5-5677; Art 
Day 4-4170; Lloyd Hlootnficid 
2.7il7: A, Sailoum ?-?673;
Harold Di imcy 2-4421.
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0  DOWN
And easy monthly payments for this attractive new 
apartm ent block. Six 1-bcdroom suites and one 2-bcdroom 
suite for the owner. AU units on ground level. Three units 
furnished. No problem renting these attractive apart> 
ments. Call us for more information. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
Box 429 198 Rutland Rd. RuUand, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings 
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180 
Sam Pearson 2-7607 . 2-6483 E. Allan Horning 5-5000
SPECIAL ON 2 BEDROOM HOME on Cawston Ave., only 
$5,350 Full Price. Ideal for retired couple. MUS.
3 BEDROOM HOME with full basement with a 'vlcw in 
the Glenmore area. Fully moderri with wall to wall in liv­
ing room and dining area. Outside sun deck wiii* built in 
B B Q . I'ii plumbing. Midiogany panel in living room, 
ih iny extrai! Full price $20,9$$ with only $7,900.00 down. 
Balance at $97.00. NBA, Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-27.39
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bob Vickers 768-5536 Russ Winfield
Bill P o e l/c r ............. 2-.3319 Norm Ynegcr
Doon Winfield .. 2-6608
. . .  2-0620
. . .  2-7008
27. Resorts, Vacations
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHING 
Camp — 25 miles from Kel­
owna. Furnished cabins, boats, 
etc. Telephone 762-2894. tf
JACK PINE LAKE -  CABINS, 
tents, boats, motors, and big 
fish. tf
COURIER PAHERN
LARGE BUILDING LOTS ONE 
block from city limits, south 
side. Telephone 762-6400. tt
MODERN DUPLEX IN GOOD 
location. Apply at 830 Leon Ave.
36
m u st  b e  MOVED SOON, OLD- 
er house in good condition, 
$1,000. Phone 762-5515. 37
80 FT LAKESHORE LOT AT 
Casa Loma, 1 mile south of 
bridge. Phone 708-5553. 34
22. Property Wanted
WANTED — SMALL MOTEL 
up to 12 units, by owner. Reply 
to H. R. Dyck, 2912 Herrington 
Ave., San Bernardino, Califor­
nia.
23. Prop. Exchanged
TRADE WANTED-TWO DUP- 
lexe.s in Calgary on property in 
Kelowna, side by side or what 
have you. Phone Calgary 249- 
2875 or write 528-36th St. S.W. 27
24. Property for Rent
GOOD OFFICE SPACE AVAlIr 
able, S & S building. Ti'icphonc 
762-2049. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
MODERN 2 teDROOM LAKE- 
shore mtlBges in Green Bay 
area. Apply Boucherie Bench 
Resort or t e l e p h o n e  768-5769
44
Lo;-iT Oi;c r.,11 u i 






HOUSE FOR RENT - 2 BED-
r.K'ini Iftke:hotc c for rent
tx -i.le (.'mo 1‘lli), $V() (XI |ir!
month Flione 2-1646 or 2-5054
34
I'UIVATE SALE - NEW 3 
liedrootn home In new (listrict. 
Wall to wall cnriiellnR. Built-In 
range, 2 (ireplnre*; Fninliy 
riKim in full V»as.emen1,1’^ Fwth 
room* Teie{>hone 76?-396;i tf
!!AtlGE''''r)ITT'FX VlFTV i.OT, 
85' V 17(1 iKi i i l ' ( (iiK-d i r u i t  
trrc't. hionic' tiec:-, only $3.90(). 
ternli. Phone 7(i3-2164. 32, 58
For Sale By O w n er
CLOSE IN, 2 BEDROOM 
BUNGAl-OW.
1,-shftped living nnd dining, 
luirdwood liooi.s, fireplace, 
natural gas fuinncc In base­
ment. modern kitchen. No 
agents please.
T e!ephone 7 6 2 -2 2 9 6
52
LARGE LAKEVIEW LOTS. ON 
liiRhv'a' al Peachland. »!' ser- 
I vices. Teleplioiie '<67-2290 or 
1 reply T, B. Shaw, Peachland. 34
.SPACIOUS HOME ON QUIFTT 
street. Ju.st 3 yenr.s old, 2 large 
bednxims. Very large living 
room with sliding glass d<H>r to 
patio, also picture window.
Flntrnnce hail, nice dining area 
with picture window nnd room 
divider. Kitchen has all modern 
fncililics, Utility nxnn, attached 
<ar|K)rl with storage shed
Ground', all in lawn and flower 
Ireds, Cement sldewalkf., etc. 
Full price $21.900 01) willi
reasonalrle down payment. To 
view tele|>hone 762-0659 or
apply 2063 Doryan S t .  35
M l l i f  b¥  SOLD! OWNER 
leaving town. Large 4 l>edroom 
lioiine. Ij»ke Ave Asking tIB.-
6<K) Any fe»Min»l>ie offct ion 
sidered. Pnvale tale Telephone 
763-2907., tf
e
U)CAL BEAUTY SAIGN 
Owner has 'other mterestj and 
must sell This la a going con- 
eern Good net imome wilh 
rcKim for expansion l/rw cash 
price and possible term s Tele 
phone 762-4743 evenings tf
(HiNER/ir^STm^^^^^ F O R  SAI F 
t r a d e  o r  l e a s e  G ar lK -rs ,  W est-  
b a n k  T e l e p h o n e  768-.583!l
tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
A y o u n g  l a d y  lo v e s  to  go  l o  
scluw)l o r  v is i t ing  in  t h i s  f a s h -  
lon-ni’W Jmiiper,  I m a g i n e  it,  in 
velveti '< ‘n or c o r d u r o y  U -  
ne ck  rcvcn ls  i i iouse .
P r i n t e d  l‘nll< rn  941H1: Chll-
(l icn '.s  Si/i'i 3, 4, tl, 8 S i / e  6 
jumper Ui yard .s  3.5-incli n a p ;  
IJiilcie I ' n . i i u d s  35 i n d l ,
F I F T Y  d ' .N T S  i.50( I in co in s  
I no ciioii|ii, pIc/iM*) loi e a c h  
p.'<1 1 ( 1 0  I’lifil  p la in iv  HIZF:,
N A M E ,  AI)D1IF-SS and s F V l . E  
N i iM H E I t
S e n d  iipKi in M A IIiA N  
M A H II .N ,  c u l l  ol K c io w o a  
D a l ly  Coiiriei,  I’allein D e p t  ,
66 F’K.nl HI W Lin.nl. OnlP R O F F IS S IO N A I .  M O R T G A G E  
r o n s u l l a n t i i  -  We tm y .  se l l  a n d
a r r a n g e  m o n g B s e > i  ami Agr«-
ment* in a ll  a i e a s  t 'o n v e n t l o n a i  
rales f lcK ible  l e r m n  CollioM.n 
MmlKagc Agcn''v No I) 16.A _
Pandosy Bti'eet. Phone 762-3713 jPatic-in (.o.umui foi an.y
t( I in ( ' a t a lo f .  S e n d  .56c.
E X t  i . l tK IV E ' NEW We’ie 
pm td to tell you that nirr m
t l i c  o n P '  !• i i l l - W l r i t e r  P a t l ' i r i  
Culalog 111 liiiiu? v(Mi i.vei 12.5
 ............ . I 'l.F ’ FltF.E.
ktr le
28. Produce 34. Help Wanted Male
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm, guaran­
teed. Warba, S3.00 a 100 lbs.; 
Pontiac, Norland, White Rose, 
$3.50 a 100 lbs.; Netted Gems, 
$4.00 a 100 lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Rd. tf
FREESTONE CANNING P e a c t  
es 5-7c lb., also Bartlett pears, 
at the Casa Loma Fruit Stand, 
1 mile south of bridge on 
westside. Telephone 768-5553.
tf
WAKE UP! EVERY DAY 
men are laid off. often for rea­
sons beyond their control. Do 
you have an income to fall back 







7 p.m. for 
35
38. Employ. Wanted
Wll.l DO CARPENTRY OB 
cement work.- Telephone 762- 
B4»4. , tf
WILL DO TYPING AND BOOK- 
keeping in my home. Telephone 
763-3120. 33
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
BARTLETT PEARS $2.00 BOX; 
Hislop crabs $1.75 box; Mac­
intosh apples $1.50 a box. One 
mile from town. Telephone 762- 
7646. 35
WEALTHY A P P L E S FOR 
sale. T. Hazell, Paret Road. 
Okanagan Mission. tf
PEARS F  0  R SALE. PICK 
your own. Bring containers, 
1156 Brookside Ave., $1 per box
; ;tf
QUALITY MAC, APPLES, wiU 
deliver in town or Mission. Tele­
phone 764-4760 noon or after 5 
p.m. 33
LADIES, PART TIME, THREE 
evenings per week, two hours 
per evening. $30 for demonstra­
ting our products. Car helpful. 
B 0 X A-140, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ^
10. Pets & Livestock
TWO CHILDREN’S PONIES 
for sale i Welsh and American 
Saddle Horse). Four years old. 
In foal.: Harness broke. Tele­
phone 765-6339. 36
44. Trucks & Trailers! KELOWNA DAILT GOVRIES. WED.. SEPT. 1. 196$ PAGE 1®
16 FT. TRAVELAIRE TRAIL- 
er, has brakes, sleeps 4. slightly i 
used. Reduced from $2,066 to 
$1,688; 13% ft. slighUy used
Travelaire, reduced to $1,450;
2 truck campers; ti'ailer parisj 
and accessories: 19K Ford %1 
ton, 8 cylinder and new deluxe 
camper with heater, aU ready 
to go a t Bert Smith Sales, on 
the Highway, Downtown Kel­
owna. 32
40 thousand  troops
I Armed Forces 
Strength
Declines
GIRL OR YOUNG MAN wanted 
for delivery and other duties 
in pharmacy. Reply stating 
age, education and experience 
to Box A-122, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. M-W-S-tf
BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 
Fridays and Saturdays. Prefer­
ably older woman. Okanagan 
Mission area. T eiephone 762- 
3880 between 9 and 12 Thursday.
■ ,32
FREESTONE PEACHES AND 
early prunes for sale. See Leslie 
Mills, Paret Rd., Okanagan 
Mission. . 35
T W O  PRETTY KITTENS, 
black, black and white want a 
home. Free. Telephone 762-8824, 
1350 Highland Drive South; 34
,1964 INTERNA'nONAL % TON, 
sweep side box, power lock rear 
end in good condition. Best rea­
sonable offer. Telephone 762- 
4980 after 6 p.m. 33
WANTED-GOOD HOME FOR 
a lovely white haired, blue eyed 
Persian' male cat, neutred. 
Telephone 768-5549 after 6 p.m.
REGISTERED MALE PUP. 
Pug breed. The aristocrat dog 
The ideal pet. See it at 2343 
Pandosy; Ask for Tim. ' tf
SIX YEAR OLD REGISTERED 
Arab gray gelding; Buckskin, 16 
hands. Telephone 768-5385, 
Westbank. M-W-F-48
GREEN GAGE PLUMS, 10c per 
lb. Telephone 2-6128. Boxes sup­
plied. Plums picked by owner.' ' . • ' 34
PEACHES, PEARS, PRUNES, 
apples for sale. Good quality 
■fruit. Teiephone 762-7505. Louis 
Casorso, Casorso Rd. 33
BARTLETTS FOR SALE. $2.25 
a box. $1.00 a box. Telephone 
765-5281. 36
HOUSEKEEPER, TIME 7:30- 
3:00 p.m. daily. 5 days per 
week. 2 pre-school children. 
Steady position. Telephone 2- 
7469. 36
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE 
$1.00 per box. Telephone 762- 
73G4. 33
NURSE, REGISTERED OR 
graduate required for steady 
part time. Apply Still Waters 
Private Hospital, Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 762-0555. 39
611 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
1965 % TON INTERNATIONAL 
4 speed transmission, 15;000 
miles. Phone 763-2878. 37
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
CAMPER FOR % TON PICK- 
up, 8 ft. long. Ideal for hunters. 
Sleep.s 3 to 4 persons. 5250 cash 
or rifle with scope or shotgun 
can be traded. Telephone 762- 
5511 days or 762-6093 evenings.
•■■■*■ 34
1954 GMC BUS CONVERTED 
to mobile camper, $795.00 and 
tent camper, 6’ x 15’ folds to 
6’ X 8’, $295.00, Cabin 7, Peace 
River Motel. 34
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
for Caravel. Motor lnn. Perman­
ent employment. Apply in per­
son only between 11:00 a.m - 
2:00 p.m. 6 :00-8:00 p.m. tf
PEARS FOR SALE WHILE 
they last, $L50 per box. Tele­
phone 762-0742. 33
RELIABLE BABYSITTER RE- 
quired for week days. Tele­
phone 762-3614 for further par­
ticulars. 34
BARTLETT PEARS. TOM 
Hazell, Paret Road, Okanagan 
Mission. ^
29. Articles for Sale
g e n e r a l  e l e c t r ic  TYPE 
LAE (Hot Water) Oil Fired 
Boiler.. May be viewed at Oka­
nagan Telephone Company 
premise.s, 1405 St. Paul St., Kel­
owna, B.C. 34
USED ELECTROLUX Vacuum 
cleaner and floor polisher, with 
all attachments including rug 
shampooer, in nearly new con­
dition. New cost $330.00, sell for 
$180.00. Telephone 764-4504. 34
ONE FULL TIME AND 1 PART 
time medical receptionist re­
quired. Apply Box A-141, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 35
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
16 FT. GENERAL TRAILER, 
sleeps 4, gas range, water sys­
tem, toilet. Only $1200. Phone 
763-2164. . 32, 38
TO CLOSE ESTATE: Used Fer­
guson gas tractor deluxe model 
35, plus weights; new Lightning 
fork lift, 3-point; one used en­
gine drive Swanson single side 
sprayer; Hercules engines. All 
equiprnent is in A-1 condition 
Telephone 765-5643, Mrs. Witen- 
burg. 33
42. Autos For Sale
PART TIME HAIRDRESSER, 
Telephone La Vogue Beauty 
Bar. tf
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or
CHESTERFIELD, ORCHARD 
ladder, two sheets lumber 7 ply, 
lawn mower, tomato juicer, 
coffee table, lawn chair, record 
player. Telephone 762-7700. 36
CEMENT LAUNDRY TU'BS, 
100 amp. service panel, win­
dows, doors, some insulatioi). 




The K elow na Daily 
C ourier
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS AREA, 
OGDEN RD., SKYLINE 
AND DOUGLAS 
Contact 
D R. TURCOITE, 
Circlation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENE, 
1951 WILLYS JE E P  $550.00; 
1961 Dodge power wagon, has 
29,000 miles on it $2,700.00; .1953 
Pontiac car $85.00. All in good 
condition. Mrs. Perra, RR3, Mc- 





ARMED FORCES STRENGTH FALLS
46. Boats, Access.
T he arm ed services manpow­
er total, which in 1962 reach­
ed its highest since the Sec­
ond World War, has been slip­
ping ever since. In June the 
combined strength was 106,186 
troops a loss of 920 service­
men in two months and 20,i288
since 1962. Defence depart­
ment officials say the decline 
is mainly attributed to the in­
creasing number of war vet­
erans who are reaching re­
tirement age. In 1945 services 
strength was 761,041 tipops. 
With demobilization, it slipped
to a low of 34,762 in 1948. ’The 
ceiling strength was. changed 
in 1952, 1953, 1955 and 1961. At 
June 30, 1966, individual stren- 
geths were 18,182 sailors, 43,- 
330 soldiers and 44,674 air­
men..
(CP Newsmap)
SAVE $1,300 GN A 1966, 17 FT. 
Traveller demonstrator, fibre- 
glass boat with 15O h.p. CMC 
outboard drive. Fiill convertible 
top, speedometer, running 
lights and many other extras. 
For further particulars, phone 
494-2606, L. A. Smith Ltd., 
Summerland. 32
16 FOOT FIBERGLASS CON- 
vertible, 70 horsepower Mer­
cury, electric, HoUsclau trailer 
includes built in gas tank, in 
struments, skiis, life jackets 
and many other extras. Best 
offer over $1495.00. Telephone 
2-2811, 9-5. tf
FOR SALE 1953 FORD SEDAN 
delivery.. Ideal for hunting or 
fishing., . Good for overnight 
camping, V8 motor, standard 
shift, good tires. This car in 
good condition throughout. Call 
763-3022 after five p.m. 34
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
BOYS’ MAJESTIC BICYCLE, 1 
year, good condition; girls’ 
Black Hawk bicycle, reason­
able. Telephone 762-4029. 36
PIANO AND BENCH FOR sale, 
medium size upright, lovely 
tone and condition. $295. Phone 
762-2529. 35
GIRLS’ BIKE, 24-INCH wheels, 
new tires, seat etc., $25.00. Tele­
phone 764-4914, , tf
BOYS’ 3-SPEED BICYCLE, 
$25.00, in good condition. Tele 
phone 766-2224. 34
VIOLIN, IN GOOD CONDI 
tion. Telephone 762-8824, 1350
Highland Drive South. 34
1957 2 DOOR V8 STANDARD 
Chevrolet, custom radio, good 
tires and motor. Must sell, $475. 
Also 1952 2 door hardtop Chev­
rolet, $45. Telephone 765-5770.
37
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket—for higher prices sell by 
auction; Phone 765-5647, 765- 
5240 a
Gas, Guns, Strap 
Curb Rioters
CUM]MINS PRISON F A R M ,  
Ark. (API—Tear gas, gun sh s 
and the use of controversial 
strap for punishment have a;> 
parently ended a three-day sit- 
down strike by convicts at this 
Arkansas prison farm.
An aide to Governor On al 
Faubus said Monday night that 
“everything was auiet” at the 
prison and that all but one of 
the 144 strikers had returned to: 
the fields.
Clarence ’Thornbrough, execu­
tive assistant to the governor, 
said state oolice had used tear 
gas and fired shots into the air 
earlier in the day to break up 
a melee that pitted trusties 
against striking convicts.
He said the men went back 
to the fields after 10 Negroes 
were punished with the whin­
like leather sti;ap. He said the ' 
other man was also punished 
with the strap, put on a diet of 
bread and water and placed in 
isolation.
The strike began Thursday 
when Faubus came here to dis­
cuss with prison Superintendent 
0 . E. Bishop the firing of all 
hired personnel at the nearby 
Tucker prison farm.
They were fired following a 
state police investigators re­
ported finding extortion and 
beatings of convicts.
Thc: governor said the strike 
began because convicts were 
under the “mistaken impres­
sion’’ that the strap had been 
banned.
49. Legals & Tenders
1952 INTERNATIONAL PICK 
up, good tires, good motor with 
spare parts, reasonably priced 
to drive away. Call 1106 Glen­





K elow na Daily Courier
Contact
C irculation M anager
1930 MODEL A, GOOD BODY, 
in running condition $300.00; 
1928 Chevrolet $60.00; 1928
Durant $50.00, or will sell all 
for $400.00. Telephone 766-2570.
35
TENDERS 
Tenders- will be called on Sep­
tember 20, 1966 for the First 
Stage Building of the Kelowna 
Centennial Museum. Working 
drawings and Specifications for 
the one storey reinforced con­
crete building are available to 
General Contractors upon a 
$25.00 deposit a t the office of 
George Barnes, Architect, 280 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
MR. TURCOTTE 
762-4445.
WANTED BY “ONE HOUR 
Martinizlng—the most in dry- 
cleaning” experienced wool and 
silk finisher. $60.00 per week to 
start. Telephone 762-5323 days, 
762-4112 evenings. 30, 32, 35
30. Artides for Rent
CRIBS AND HIGH CHAIRS for 
rent. Telephone 762-3246 for fur­
ther Information. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
APPLE PICKERS WANTED 
about Sept. 9th. Good crop, low 
trees, long season. C. D. Buck' 
land Orchard, Rutland district
37
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
1961 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 
4-door hardtop, power steering 
and brakes, V8 automatic, no 
trade. Telephone 765-5458 after 
5:30 p.m. Ask for John. 37
1960 CHEVROLET CORVAIR 
Sedan, standard transmission, 






By LARRY DWORKIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Investor hopes that Canada’s 
stock markets might be on the 
road to recovery last week 
were set back when a three-day 
rally didn’t extend through Fri­
day. ■'
Most analysts a g r e e d  the 
rally would be of short duration 
and that it was something more 
than a technical recovery re­
sulting from an oversold posi­
tion,
David Bryson, an analyst 
with J. H. Cfang and Co., said 
“nothing has happened which 
could account for any sustained 
recovery.” ,
“ Ir.’.erest rates are still high 
and the m arket hasn’t experi­
enced a selling climax which 
historically signals the end of a 
major slump.”
At Toronto, the industrial in­
dex, an indicator of how key 
stocks move, eased .16 to 146.71. 
At Montreal, the index lost .69 
to 144.81.
However, volume remained 
light with only 13,395,833 shares 
changing hands compared with 
13,231,925 last week. '
LOWEST SINCE 1964
Plunging prices on the Tor­
onto exchange Monday sent the 
industrial index to its lowest 
level since March 31, 1964 when 
it touched 144.89.
T he slide, paced by the New 
York Exchange, was heightened 
by the countrywide railway 
strike.
However, on Tuesday the 
m arket riarted its rally behind 
the strength of the New York 
Market.
The index made its sharpest 
rise Wednesday, climbinb 1.42 
points but only added .30 Thurs­
day.
Among major losers were 
Argus, down 2Vz to 16, Canada 
Cement 2 to a low of 38, Ford 
of Canada 6 to 132 and Alcan 
1 to ,29%.
CPR jumped 1% to 56%, de­
spite the' rail strike, on appar­
ent anticipation of the govern 
ment continuing subsidies that 
would help the company m eet 
its labor bill without seriously 
affecting earnings.
General Motors moved up 3 
to 80 and Stelco, which recently 
settled a wage dispute, % to 
22%.
Banks were stronger with
Nova Scotia ahead 2% to 65% 
Royal % to 68% and Imperial- 
Commerce % to 57%. Toronto- 
Dominion was off 1% to 54%.
Base metals were the only 
major group to gain on the 
week and the base-metal index 
edged up .55 to 87.29. Cominco 
and Pine Point each gained % 
to 36% and 55% and Rio Algom 
% to 22%.
Inco, facing a possible strike, 
retreated IV4 to 84V4 and Hud­
son Bay % to 70%.
SOCCER TURNOUT LARGE
NEW YORK (C P )-P ele  led 
Santos of B razil to a 4-1 victory 
over Inter of Milan Monday be­
fore the largest turnout for a 
soccer m atch in the United 
States in 40 years.
I i
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure yout 











See the biggest selection of used Ramblers 
in the Valley
FREE
1963 SPITFIRE, ONLY 33,000 
miles. Immaculate condition. 
Moving, must sell by 29th. Tele­
phone 762-6940 after 4:30 p.m.
36
1953 CHEVROLET BELAIR 
standard 6, excellent motor, 
$200.00. Telephone 764-4249 after 
2:00 p.m. 37
1964 AUSTIN 850, WHITE In ex­
cellent condition. 17,000 miles, 
snow tires. Telephone 764-4276.
36
Seat belts, outside mirror, windshield wash­
ers, back-up lights, if not already on car.
makes a Rambler a better used car?
T O P PRICES PAID! YES! 
Wc pay more! Kelowna Second 
iland Market, .3013 Pandosy. 
opi>oslte Tnstco-Freezc, Tele­
phone 2-253H or 2-8916. tl
s  p o T T A i^ r r ^  E ' PAY I nciiT-
cst lasli prices for complete 
estnU'.s or single items, Phone 
UN first nt 762-5599 J A’ J  New 
."ind Used Good.s, 1332 Ellis St,
tf
u TutI '  1 iX “n I-; EDEiTlxi'Fio
Biu'klv itond, H,R, 3, Okaiingan 
Mi.'-.slon, Teleplione 762-06.50, 34
34. Help Wanted Male
Department  
M an ager  Trainee
The liiiit-.nn Hay (,'nin|Uiny lias 
an epi'iun,g Im a vimng man In 
tiiiin a-, .1 ilfpt maiingi'i',
Mlnunuin gl.nte 12 cdui-alinn, 
pi <-fi-r.ili|\- with some rct.mling 
expeiii-nci- To •■t.iit in tlie 
( »k.ili,ir.,in 1 i-giiiii ;\ppl> to tlie
Til l
Sli'ic M.magcr 
HAY, Kl I OWNA
34
.\1»V,\NT1 \1I \  1’ I Itl .M I ,;,
1 'I'l'iii; lUMI'Y
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$240 A WEEK 
Call on clubs and other organ­
izations with guaranteed money 
making plan. Must have car. Be 
free to travel. Homo weekends. 
We will train you, dcmon.strate 
in tlie field that you can earn 
commi.s.sion.s of $240 and more 
weekly. Also opening for area 
sales manager. Exclusive terri­
tory. Permanent year 'round 
work. Liberal Ixinu.s. Our field 
manager will be in your area 
next week, theiefore write in 
detail Air Mail; Special Deliv­
ery to: Vice-President, Women’s 
L'lubs Publishing, .3'23 S. Franklin 




with experience in ail phases 
oi operation r'l large motor 
hotels in Western l.‘anavla— 
15 years experience — (i 
jears al inanagcinenl level 
European hotel school 
diploma, Wishe.s to re-locate 
in C'eniral 11,C.
Address replies lo; 
n i l  I I O I M  MAN: 
e o Miv, llu)m|i'On, 
: : o  1(4 \ \  I.M 1 N I..
( Al ( lARV.
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE SOFT- 
top and hardtop. Phone 762-6372 
after five p.m. 341
1954 FORD, STICK SHIFT, ex­
cellent condition. Can be seen 




1954 DODGE HOYAL, 
Teleiihone 762-0547 or 
1614 Hieliter St.
19.59 Pi.YMOUTIl 
wagon, $950 or will
STATION- 
trade onl 
buiidtng lot. Teleiihonc 763-2164.
32, 381
looi'i'ON'i’iTcTTiioo^
- will accept trade. Phone 76'2 
3029,   tf
19_,. -  J .  (Von HUN.
ning cimdltiiin. Telephone 762- 
4-187 after 6 p.m. 33 |
BAND
INS'l’K liM E M 'S






531 BERNARD AVE. —  KELOW NA, B.C. PHONE 762-4235
33
VVOItKlNG M O T H F .IP  
flit M'M-ral pre-*! Il-><)! 
m mv <t«v rue® et-toer
lljivulMvn. IH.51 jCmes 
I III me 76,’ li7.5
VMl.l, t OUK A F l  Fli
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IIH NEW EX Ci.USiVE
First 5 0  Women I’ERMANAPMnlh rcsislanl, li(’hl and Soft, 
c.isv 10 wash, woiulcrfully warm.
entering  
our slore.
Salm boiintl ciuls. Colors blue, 
gold, rose, green, Si/cs A A f t  




Cup and Saucer Cilluiirr from former
Kelowna lloiiif l a i r  More.
WHATw v i  i n  I Double safety brakes, not on other cars, 
dcep-dip rust proofing, solid single unit body, rattle 
free. Reclining seats make into bed, ceramic armoured 
exhaust system —  saves you money on mufflers and 
tail pipes —  keeps you safe from poisonous fumes.
’66 RAM BLER 440 CONVERTIBLE
Automatic, 232 cu. in. engine, radio, white wall tires, 
undercoating, wheel disc, red exterior, white power top, 
full price $3685.40. Reduced to $3195.00. Full new car war­
ranty, only 1,000 miles.
’66 RAM BLER 440 Station Wagon
Brand new wngon; big 6 cylinder motor, automatic trans­
mission, Grenada green. Priced to sell.
’57 RAM BLER REBEL
4 door hardtop, 1 of a kind, only 25 produced in thc U.S., 
power-steering, power brakes, V8 327 cu, in. 270 h.p., 4 
barrel carburetor, stnndard trnnsmt.ssion with overdrive, 
highest power |>er weight ratio. Spotless red paint and 
upholstery, cu-stom radio, custom wheel disc, new tires, 
dual cxhaUiSt, collector’s items — $1095.00,
’64 RAM BLER CLAS.SIC 660
In cool white. Custom radio, individual reclining scats 
make Into bed, low local one-owner mileage, 6 cylinder 
standard transmission, up to 30 miles to the gallon. I 
year Goodwill Warranty. All this for only $1,995 or $42 
montlily.
'64 RAM BLER AMERICAN 4-Dr. Sedan
Standard transmlsston, hiiotless white paint, clean inside, 
low mileage, 20,000, local onrvowner car, radio, reclining 
seats make into a bed, double safety brakes, seat heltii, 
1 year Goodwiit Warranty. Only $I,C05.VO or $18.00 montlily.
’62 RENAULT GO RD IN l
4 door sedan, 40i h.p,, 4 st>eed trans- 
minsion. Ivory pidnt, red upholsliiy, 
.•il'otlesK. engine overhauled, .35,000 
miles. Only $795.00, $28 monthly.
CIIEVELI.E MAITBU 
CON VER I IBI.E\
nig 6 eyilndei, standard tian.Miil.*i'di>n, 
lovely light green paint, spollcss while 
Icatherelle iii>hi)li.tery, wliite top. 
ruhiorn radio, tires like la-w, was local 




Open Niglill) liU  9  p.m. 
Highway 97 North 762-5203
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After
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  Miss 
Elizabeth Land of Okanagan 
Centre with a friend Miss 
Angela Collins of Vernon, have 
recently Tetumed from a nine- 
month trip around the world,
They spent the first two weeks 
of their holiday in Hawaii be­
fore continuing on to Syttoey, 
Australia oh Nov. 18 aboard the 
Canberra, catong at Auckland, 
New ^ a la n d  for a day. They 
made a tour of the east coast 
of Australia as far north as 
Cairns in Queensland.
Christmas was spent in Ho­
bart, Tasmania with Elizabeth’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian Land and here 
the girls experienced a “down 
under’’ Christmas with the 
weather being the best summer 
that this area had had for some 
15 years.
On Feb. 10 they sailed from 
Sydney on the Or cades for 
England via Hong K?ng. Singa­
pore, Bombay, Aden, Port Said, 
Naples, Lisbon and on to Lon­
don.
While the ship was going 
through the Suez Canal the girls 
took B in  overland trip from Port 
Suez through Cairo to Port Said 
visiting the Pyramids and other 
points of interest en route.
After spending a few days in 
England, they departed for a 
two-month tour of Europe, 
travelling by train  and staying 
in Youth Hostels through 
France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, 
Switzerland, Austria, W e s t  
Germany^ Holland, Denmark 
and Belgium, after which they 
returned to England a t the end 
of May and travelling through 
England, Wales and Scotland 
visiting friends and relatives.
BACK HOME
They returned to Canada by 
air, landing in Montreal, from 
where they travelled to New 
York, back to Toronto and then 
to visit Elizabeth’s relatives at 
Bayfield on Lake Huron and 
finally flew home from Toronto.
Elizabeth commented that 
they found the people “very kind 
and friendly’’, especially in 
England, and in spite of a  slight 
disadvantage in not knowing the 
languages of the other countries 
they managed quite well.
After seeing a large part of the 
world, they feel the Okanagan 
Valley and the rest of British 




Elizabeth, who is a graduate 
nurse and was working in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital before 
her trip ŵ ill now be on the staff 




’The winner of the first annual 
range management competition, 
sponsored by the North Okana­
gan Livestock Association, will 
be announced ’Thursday.
Competition judge, Al Mc­
Lean of the Range Research 
Station, Kamloops, will make- 
the announcement during a tour 
of the summer raUjge oh Lyle 
Berg’s Blue Mountam Ranch in 
the Six Mile Creek area west 
of Okanagan Lake. ■
North Okanagan Livestock As­
sociation president Len Bawtree 
of Enderby, invites aU stock­
men and others interested to 
attend the range tour as some 
helpful improvement work will 
be viewed and discussed.
At stake in the competition is
a trophy donated to the North 
Okanagan Livestock Association 
by Drs. Jack Mason smd Jim  
Miltimore, Research Officers at 
the Summerland Research Sta­
tion.
In commenting bn the tour, 
Jim  Ryder,' district agriculturist 
of Vernon, said most stockmen 
see the more intensive use of 
rangeland as the prim ary 
means of expanding their oper­
ations and that this toiir and 
competition will serve to focus 
more attention oh means of in­
tensifying range use.
Those attending are asked to 
be at the Blue Mountain Ranch 
by 10 a.m., hoping not to cpn- 
fUct with logging truck operati 
flict with logging trucks.
United Appeal 
Duet Named
Vernon businessman W. A. 
(Bill) Amott has been appointed 
chairman of the 1966 United Ap­
peal Campaign.
The drive kicks off Oct. 1 with 
an objective of $47 000 for 17 
participating agencies.
’The goal compares with last 
year’s $47,200 and the number 
of agencies has been increased 
by one to include for the first 
time the Boys’ Club of Vernon.
Mr. Amott headed the United 
Appeal campaign in 1960 and 
1%1 and has been an ardent 
supporter of the project since 
its inception.
Each member of the United 
Appeal board will head a divi­
sion this-'year and will pick his 
own zone captains and canvass­
ing team. Each agency under 
the United Appeal provides a 
large number of canvassers.
HOLDS MEETING /
REGINA (d ? ) — A meeting 
between Oil, Chemical and Ato­
mic Workers International Union 
and the Saskatchewan Power 
Corporation was held Monday in 
an effort to resolve a contract 




AB B H P ct
natural gas and clerical staff a t Ft Rob’son, Bal 514 103 161 .313
the SPC, took strike action Oliva, Min 534 86 166 .311
Saturday in the wage dispute. Kaline, Det 417 77 123 .295
PoweQ, Bal 435 74 128;.2M 
Killebrew, Min 497 73 143 .2^
National League T 
AB R H P ^
Alou, Pgh 448 67 156 .348 
Alou, Atl 602 106 198 .329
Clemente, Pgh 548 87 177 .3 a  
Carty, AU 440 62 142 .320 
Allen, Phi 452 95 144 .3J9
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ken­
neth Taylor, 9, was badly 
bruised and received two black 
eyes when a bulldozer ran into 
him as he and other children 
Played near a construction site 
Tuesday.
GIRL IDENTIFIED
ENDERBY (CP) — Police 
have identified a 16-year-old 
girl who died Sunday on the En­
derby Indian Reserve following 
a drinking party as Patricia 
Jones, of the reserve. Cause of 
death has not yet been determ­
ined and investigations were 
continuing.
PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN
DELTA (CP)—Prospects for 
industrial expansion in Delta 
would be almost unlimited if a 
provincial government proposal 
for a deep - water port, an­
nounced by Transport Miinister 
Robert Bonner last week, be­
comes reality. Delta Reeve 
Clarence Taylor said Tuesday.
GETS TOTEMS
VANCOUVER (C) — Three 
ra re  aborigine ritual poles will 
be presented to Vancouver May­
or William Rathie Friday by the 
Australian timber industry. 
’They are in return for an In­
dian totem jx)le presented by 




ices will be held Saturday for 
John Robert McCorkindale, 22, 
of Burnaby, who died Tuesday 
of injuries received when he fell 
from a moving car during the 
weekend. McCorkindale, a well- 




OON^T B E  D E A F !
Hard-of-Hearing? Limited Free Offer
Have ah actual-size, non- 
operating model of Beltone’s  
newest, tiny behind-the-ear 
hearing aid sent yOu FREE! 
See fo r y o u rse lf how th e  
A ndante h ides behind your 
ear so even your close friends 
may hardly notice it!
I n t e n s i v e  t e s t i n g  by 
B eltone engineers proved 
Andante’s  aimed, directional 
m ic ro p h o n e  k e e p s  you
always “ on target" for the 
sounds you want to hear. An­
d a n te 's  tin y  m icro p h o n e  
faceS'forward just as you do. 
Because it helps give you 
the unstrained hearing nature 
in tended , you’ll hear m ore 
confidently  with A ndante’s  
“ f r o n t - f o c u s . '’ G et y o u r 
model FREE, no obligation. 
Just mail the handy coupon. 
Act today! Supply limited.
IF  HEARING IS  YOUR PR O B LEM
IS  YOUR ANSW ER
BELTONE
aE C TR O N IC S . 
CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 647, 
Montreal, 
Quebec,
Please send m e the  actual-size model of the Andante, 
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WILL BE MADE AT THIS MEETING 
—  OF VITAL INTEREST TO THE 
PROGRESS OF THIS RIDING,




OTTAWA (C P )-T he striking 
Improvement this year in ex 
ports continued during May at 
a pace 22-per-cent higher than 
May, 1965.
Export sales totalled $909,967,- 
000 compared with $745,729,000 
a year earlier, reported the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics to­
day. Sales in the U.S. were one- 
third higher at $540,719,000 com­
pared with $108,429,000.
Tlie over-all increase for the 
first five months of the year 
was 20 per cent. •
Sales to the United Kingdom 
declined 13 per cent to $103,819,- 
000. Wheat orders took exports 
to Russia to $56,200,000 from 
$t,24(),000 and made her Cana­
da’s third-ranked trading part­
ner for the month.
Over-all wheat sales totalled 
$100,838,000 compared with $64,- 
,599.000 a year ago and re­
placed newsprint as the bigge.st 
export commodity.
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRFAS
Pitching — Ray S a d e c k i ,  
r.iants, pitched a thrce-hitlcr 
for hia first victory in two 
months as San Francisco bent 
Los Angeles Dodgers 6-0, ieav- 
i"iz lw)tl) teams IVj. games be­
hind first-place Pittsburgh Pi­
rates in the National League.
Batting —- Harmon Killebrew, 
T’vlnM. hit two home runs, lead- 
liu? Minnesota to a 4-3 victorv 
over Chicago White Sox in 12 
innings.
’The Pathfinder Club of Rut­
land, a grou pof boys and girls 
aged 1 Oto 16, have made a sub­
stantial contribution to the Rut­
land centennial project, a com­
munity hall.
Members of the club conduct­
ed a bottle drive Monday under 
the direction of Di> A. N. Druitt 
The boys and girls were driven 
around by members of the cen­
tennial committee and adult 
members of the club.
The Pathfinders held hay 
rides, trail rides and pony rides 
during the Labor Day weekend 





Spacious Home & Grounds 
for the care ot the 
Semi-lnvnlid
Mr «- Mrs C I  PEACOCK 
2124 Pandosy St.
length fiaircd coat 
Joshar” with Kit 
Trim. Each $110
REMEMBER WHEN . . . 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Britl.sh ocean yacht 
Endeavour I wa.s locatcni 
260 mile.s off the Iri.sh coa.st 
29 ycais ago today—in 1937 
— after breaking away from 
her tug while being towed 
during R hurricane. Endeav­
our 1 had l)ccn uns\icce.ss- 
ful chnllengei- for the Amer­











Your Savings Eorn 
W i t h . . .
DMC “
I N V T S l  M l  NT Cl  R I I I  IC Vl  I S
DEVELOPAAENT MORTGAGE 
CORP. LTD.
Write; 574 Howe Street. Vanronver I, B.C.
- —  "  PLEASE PRINT — -  — —
For trm  Proapoclua and complete Information without 
obligation, d tp  and mall coujon now.
NAME . .................. ..........................................................
ADDRESS -
Number, Street or B»'>* Numtwr (.r Rui .r! Route 
CITY or TOWN . R C
mi
(!i-lcngth Simotla 
by “ Irving Posluns 
Raccoon trim.
C l a s s i c  Alpacama.s, 
Canada’s most - famous 
coat. Wide range of
colors. 
E a c h .—
• C x "
ll
•/'<. / /I .-y
/  /Vk >
F u l l  l e n g th  S i m o t t a  fur  
fid)rii’ l>y ' \ l r v l n g  P o s  
tu n s " .  M ink  1  I  Q  0 0





AT THE BAY N O W  '111 SEPT. 1 7 th  ONLY!
Scores of exciting styles a t prices to suit every 
budget! There ore tailored and dressy  styles in 
lockets and long or Va length c o a t s . . . s o f t  fur 
fabrics and a  host of Tweeds, Mohairs, Worsteds, 
Angoras, Boucles and olhers. Many a re  fur trim­
med in Mink, Opossum, Muskrat, Lamb, Fox or 
Raccoon! Come in and see this collection now!
Full - length Deluxe 
Tweed llerringlxme by 
' ‘Nlerollnr*; C o o n e  
tnrn. Each 49.9H S n i i i r f  s b o p p c F s  k n o w  i l  c o s t s  n o  m o r e l iny
